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9245

1883 Mar

C.O. Despatch No.72 of 23.2.1883,
approving of Mr Bor being sent to
Bombay for the purpose of destroying
locusts.
Encloses copy of
correspondence on the subject with
the India Office (Empty File)

MX/16/2

9246

1883 MarMay

C.O. despatch No.78 of 1.3.1883,
relative to the temporary transfer
of Mr Bor's services to India and
stating that, should the Government
of Bombay require him for a further
period beyond
the six months,
an extension of leave may be granted

MX/16/3

9247

1883 Jun

The Secretary to the Government
of Bombay states that it seems
probable that that Government may
have to apply for the loan of
Mr B o r ’
s services for a further
period of three months and, should
such a course be found advisable,
the Government of Cyprus will be
informed by telegraph

MX/16/4

9248

1883 AugSep

Telegram from the Secretary to the
Government of Bombay, stating that
Lieutenant B o r ’
s services will be
required by that Government for
a further period of three months
from 1st proximo (September)

MX/16/5

9249

1883 Aug

C.O. despatch No.255 of 7.8.1883,
transmitting copy of correspondence
with the India Office with reference
to Lieutenant B o r ’
s services being
placed at the disposal of the
Government
India (Empty File)

MX/16/6

9250

1883 Aug

The Secretary to the Government,
Bombay, confirms telegram requesting
that the services of Lieutenant Bor
may be placed at the disposal of that
Government for a further period of
three months

MX/16/7
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MX/16/8

9251

1883 NovDee

The Secretary to the Government,
Bombay, states that the Government
of Bombay have been well satisfied
with the intelligence and assiduity
displayed by Lt J H Bor whilst
employed on the locust destruction
in that Presidency, although after
a fair trial it appeared that the
Cyprus system of locust killing
could not be successfully employed

9252

1879 Jun1880 Feb

Ahmed B a r o u t d j i z a d e h , concerning
a quarrel between himself and Hilmi
Effendi, President of the Municipal
Council Nicosia, which resulted
in his being replaced as a member.
He brings certain charges against
Hilmi Effendi which a view to being
reinstated

9253

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwarding
application from Mr Marcantoni
Haralambide, Tapou clerk, for
increase of pay

P/2/1

9254

1879 Dec

Commissioner Limassol acknowledging
letter of 28.12.1879

P/2/2

9255

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition
from the trustees of shops belonging
to the Mosques (Evcaf) for exemption
from lighting expenses for the
town of Nicosia

P/3/1

9256

1879 Apr1880 May

Paraskevas Georghiou:
Claim on
land under negotiation for transfer
to the Sinai Monastery.
Application
for passports to leave the island
in the event of this being effected

P/4/1

9257

1881 FebMar

Petition from natives of Vassilia
complaining of decision of Temyiz
Court in handing over 400 acres of
waste land (partially cultivated
by petitioners) to Monk Meletios,
Manager of Mount Sinai properties

P/4/2

9258

1881 MarApr

Paraskevas Georgi of Vassilia
forwards certificate showing that
the land disputed between inhabitants
of Vassilia and Monk Meletios is
"free Crown property"

P/4/3

P/1/1
(Two-piece file)
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9259

1880 Jan

Villagers of District of Mesaoria
petition to have cases tried at
Nicosia instead of at Famagusta

P/5/1

9260

1879 Dec1880 Feb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards
petition from Hadji Houssein
Hassan:
Property case before
the Daavi Court, Famagusta

P/6/1

9261

1879 Jun1880 Jul

Helene Jean Savva of Smyrna
petitions Mrs Biddulph on
behalf of her son Epaminondas
Savva, sentenced to three years
imprisonment for bribery

P/7/1

9262

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Mehemmed Akil (Trustee of
Umm ul-Haram Tekkeh of Larnaca),
having become security for a
debt contracted by his father
seeks to repay himself from the
proceeds of his f a t h e r ’
s estate,
he being now dead. He appeals
against a decision of the
Commercial Tribunal (Tijaret
Mahkemesi)

P/8/1

9263

1880 JanMay

Mehemet Tefik and Ibrahim Hakki,
petitioning for their pay as
Superintendents of Land appointments
of Lefka

P/9/1

9264

1880 AprMay

Petition from Mehmet Tefik, Ibrahim
and Ki ami 1 for arrears of pay as
Tapou Clerks

P/9/2

9265

1880 J u l Aug

A further petition (the third one)
from Ibrahim Hakki and Mehmet
Tewfik, claiming arrears of pay
due to them for verification of
properties (Yoklama) in the Lefka
Nahieh

P/9/3
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9266

1880 Nov

Mehmed Teffic and Ibrahim Hackky requests that P / %
they may receive fees due to them for the last
18 months; payment due to them for having verified
the properties of the Nahiehs Lefka

9267

1880 Nov

Ibrahim Hakki & Mehmed Tewfik ask to where
their petition has been referred. Pay due
to them for verification of Lands

P/S/5

9268

1880 Dec

Mehmet Teffik and Ibrahim Hackky submit further
petition respecting their claim to back pay

P/9/6

9269

1880 Dec

Mehmed Teffik and Ibrahim Hackky complaining
P/9/7
that no notice is taken of their petitions with
regard to their claim to back pay as Clerks
for verifying land property

9270

1881 Jan

Complaint of Ibrahim Hackky and Teffik Effendi
of the delay in payment to them of amount
sanctioned by H.E.

9271

1881 FebMar

Mehmed Kiami 1 renews claim for 2770 piastres
P/9/9
arrears of paydue to him as Yoklama Clerk of the
Arazii Murieh of Nicosia

9272

1882 Mar

Petition from Kiatibzadeh Mehmed Kiamil
P/9/10
requesting payment of his claim for 2770 piastres
for services performed under late Government
as clerk for verification of Lands of Cyorus

9273

1882 MayJun

Ahmed Kiamil applies for the payment of 9,100
silver piastres and interest for services
performed as Tapou Clerk in the District of
Kyrenia under the former Administration

P/9/11

9274

1882 Jul

Petition from Mehmed Kiamil Kiatibzadeh,
renewing claim for arrears of pay for services
as clerk for the verification of Lands, during
Turkish Administration

P/9/12

9275

1882 Jul

Petition from Mustapha Tahir renewing claim
P / 9 / 13
for arrears of pay as late verifying clerk in Land
Registry Department

9276

1880 Jan

Mustapha Zahir petitioning for arrears of pay as P/10/1
Memour of Land Departments in Kythrea, Limassol
and Episcopi under the Turkish Government

9277

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Giovanni requesting to have referred to him a
Masbata which was forwarded with a previous
petition on a tobacco dispute

usecl.

£upcu/’-t

μι.

P/9/8

P/11/1

SA1

SA1
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P/12/1

9278

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Loizi Georghi Hadji petitioning with
reference to the imprisonment of his father
Hadji and mother Eleni Hadji Loizi for 3 years
by Temyiz Court

9279

1882 MayJun

Hadji Philippos Hadji Loizi of the village
P/12/2
Capedes, District of Orini petitions for aid in the
recovery of a sum of money from one Eleni and her
son Loizi Yeorgi which they were condemned to pay
him by the Temyiz court for having stolen some
money from him

9280

1879 Dec

Petitions from Subhi Ezel and Mushkim-Kalem
two exiles for increase of allowance

9281

1879 Dec

Application from Tenashe Paniote for employment P/14/1
as an architect and builder

9282

1879 Dec

Mehmet Hafiz and Hussein Hafiz requesting to
P/15/1
have returned to them their salaries retained
for the forced loan when in the Turkish service

9283

1880 Jan

Hava Ali of Nicosia petitioning that her
husband Mehmet, who is confined in prison,
may be released

9284

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Hava petitioning for the release of her son
P/17/1
Ahmed of the Aboukairk Pasha condemned to 3 years
imprisonment

19 2 8 5 1

1880 Jan

Melikdjian protesting against decision of TemyizP/18/1
court in his case and requesting for a complete
enquiry by Legislative Council
File converted into LA1/3/2

19286 I

1880 Jan

Melikdjan petitioning for deferment of executionP/18/2
of sentence given against him by Temyiz court in
case of dispute with Mahsin Zadeh Abdullah of
Constantinople (water right case) as he intends
to appeal and sue the court under Article 14 of
Constitution and Article 254 of Code de procedure
File converted into LA1/3/3

|9 2 8 7 |

1880 Jan

Melikdjan telegraphs for answers to above
petitions.
File converted into LA1/3/4

P/18/3

9288

1880 Jan

Melikdjan applies for copies of Ordinances
published since the occupation

P/18/4

19 2 8 9 1

1880 Jan

Further petition from Melikdjan: Answer to
above not satisfactory; intends to appeal
to London
File converted into LA1/3/5

P/18/5

P/13/1

P/16/1

SA1

SA1
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9290

1880 Jan

Application from Mr.J.S.Whitloch for
P/19/1
employment as Engineer, forwarding testimonials

9291

1880 Jan

Petition from Mustapha Edip Effendi, requesting P/20/1
to have case of inheritance of property of Sheikh
Um ul Haram Teke removed from Daavi Court for
trial either by the Commissioner or the Idare

9292

1881 Nov

Petition from Mustapha Edib respecting
P/20/2
"donations" due to him as Sheikh of the Um ul Haram
Tekke and complaining that Mouhassebedji of
Evcaf refuses to recognise him as the lawful Sheikh

9293

1881 Dec

Petition from Mustapha Edib asking for a reply
to his recent petition

P/20/3

9294

1882 Jan

Further petition from Mustapha Edib
complaining of his dismissal from the post of
Superintendent of the bell of the Um ul Haram
Teke of Larnaca

P/20/4

9295

1882 NovDee

Further petition of Mustapha Edib Effendi with
reference to his alleged rights as regards
the administration of the Um ul Haram Teke
of Larnaca

P/20/5

9296

1882 Dec1883 Jan

British Delegate of Evcaf reports on case of
P/20/6
Mustapha Edib Effendi and his claims in connection
with the Um-ul-Haram Teke of Larnaca

9297

1880 Jan

Hadidjeh, wife of the deceased Mustapha Effendi P/21/1
of Aleppo who was murdered at Dimiata (Damietta)
in Egypt, requests that a power of attorney may be
granted to Hadji Hamid Agha to arrange the
deceased's effects and act on her behalf

9298

1880 Jan

Dervish, a Kurd, applying for an allowance of
P/22/1
100 or 200 piastres per mensem or 7 loaves per
diem, having been dismissed from the police force
under Turkish Administration on account of disease

9299

1880 Jan

Pembe, daughter of Ahmet, praying for the
P/23/1
re-examination by the Temyiz court of the case
of her husband Halil Mossa of Kaymakli, condemned
about a year ago to 15 years imprisonment for
theft and sent to a Turkish prison at Acre

9300

1880 Jan

Giilsibt Hassan praying for the release of one
Sadik Ahmet of Deftera, sentenced to 3 years
imprisonment for seduction

9301

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Claim by the heirs of Pertev Effendi on MussanifP/25/1
Effendi for having, as executor to Pertev Effendi
appropriate part of the deceased man's estate.
Appeal for a fresh trial
File permanently attached to P/358/1

P/24/1

SA1

Date
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9302

1879 Nov1880 Jan

Petition from Ahmed Murabetogi u of Kyrenia
P/26/1
for 76 piastres, inherited from his mother,
forwarded to Constantinople with Revenues for 1877

9303

1880 Dec

HM's Ambassador Constantinople forwards
P/26/2
treasury bill for 70 piastres for Razie Hanem,
mother of Ahmed Mirabout (Murabetoglu) of Kyrenia

9304

1881 MarJun

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards application from P/26/3
Ahmed Mirabout for refund of 70 piastres, amount
left by his mother and taken into the Beituimal Chest

9305

1880 JanMar

Hadji Yorghaki petitioning for a sum of money
P/27/1
paid into the Treasury by one Imbrahim bin Hussein,
a debt owing by him to the petitioner whose bonds had
been seized by the Government, which is now refused
him

9306

1880 JanMar

Hadji Ahmed Raif, N a i b - u l - E s h r a f , requesting
P/28/1
that a sum of money owed to him by one HadjiSotiri
of Larnaca may be paid him through the Commissioner
Larnaca in virtue of an order from the Commercial
Tribunal

9307

1880 JanFeb

Molla Hassan, Molla Halil and Hafiz Halil
Muezzins of St.Sophia Mosque, petition for
exemption from the Bedel Askerieh (military
service) tax

P/29/1

9308

1880 Jan

Georghios Efthymiou, Matheos Zarou and C.S
Petris petitioning against fine of 50/- levied
by the Nicosia Municipality on account of bad
quality of bread

P/30/1

9309

1879 Dec

Villagers of Athienou petioning for exemption
from taxes

P/31/1

9310

1880 Jan

Anne Madella petitioning against the order
P/32/1
of the Nicosia Municipality for the rearrangement
of water tubes on her house

193111

1880 Jan

The Commissioner Limassol forwarding petition
from certain inhabitants of Limassol against
hard labour being inflicted on short sentence
prisoners; the case of Philippo Pitchona,
sentenced to 15 days' imprisonment instanced
File converted into PP/12/1

P/33/1

9312

1880 Jan

Petition by Sadik Sabri for employment as
Mounted Forest Officer
I

P/34/1

9313

1880 Jan

Good wishes for the New Year to H.E. the High
Commissioner by Bessim Effendi

P/35/1

93141

1880 Jan

S.Lysandrides requesting that orders may be
P/36/1
given for a certain Photios Chi 1lachidis
(poss.Kellakitis, merchant of Limassol, to pay the
petitioner a quantity of Barley owing by him to one
^Μ ^ο Γ 'ρ ^η ^9'1^ ^ 0 5 ’ d e c e a s e d > for distribution
Santina

SA1

SA1
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9315

1880 Jan

Ahmet Tchavoush & Co., Skindressers of Nicosia P/37/1
request that as they have been required to remove
tannery from Paphos Gate and have consequently been
compelled to buy skins from Syria, goods seized
at Larnaca on account of plague (cattle) in Syria
may be released to them

9316

1880 Jan

Petition from Ahmet Tchavoush & Co.,
P/37/2
Skindressers, for Authority for delivery of Skins
seized at Larnaca

9317

1880 Apr

Application from Ahmet Tchavoush & Co., Tanners,P/37/3
to be allowed to improt skins from Syria, the
cattle disease no longer existing there

9318

1880 Apr

Similar petition as above

P/37/4

9319

1880 Feb

The Commissioner Larnaca, forwarding petition
from one Athanasis Mozera, a Hellenic subject,
for permission to buy a store in St.Lazarus
Quarter, Scala

P/38/1

9320

1880 Jan

Letter from Mrs Vincenza Farrugia, requesting
information about her son Antonio, residing in
Cyprus

P/39/1

9321

1880 Feb

Mrs Vincenza Farrugia applies for information
about her son Antonio's whereabouts supposed
to be dead

P/39/2

9322

1880 Jan

Fatma of Vasilia who married again after her
P/40/1
husband Hassan Hussein had left her applies
for intercession by the High Commissioner as her
ex-husband returned to revenge himself and seized
her property, which seizure has been confirmed
by thecourt of Kyrenia, and two of her witnesses
imprisoned

9323

1880 JanFeb

Petition from villagers of Termitoussa for
re-establishment of School lately removed from
theirs to a neighbouring village

P/41/1

9324

1880 Jan

Application from Ahmed Djemal Basmadjilar
Sheikizadeh, forwarded and recommended by Fuad
Effendi, for appointment to Cyprus Pioneers as
1st Lieutenant or Captain

P/42/1

9325

1880 Feb

Application by one Mehemed Naif for
employment as Scribe in Temyiz Court or other
clerkship

P/43/1

9326

1880 Mar

Application by Mehemmed Naif for employment as P/43/2
clerk in Tahriri Emlak Office vice Nasib Effendi

9327

1880 Jan

Application by Frederick R.Stent for employment P M 4/1
as Engineer under the Island Government
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9328

1880 Jan

Petition from one Agathocles Frangoudi
P/45/1
against decision of Temyiz Court in re the sale
of the house belonging to his father-in-law
Marcantoni by the Turkish Government on account
of Debt. Asks also for some employment or
recommendation to Limassol

9329

1880 Feb

Petition from one Osman Hadji Kalil of Kyrenia P/46/1
for share of inheritance 2,680 piastres deposited
with Mohassabedji

19 3 3 0 1

1880 Apr

A similar petition as above by Osman HadjiHa 1i1 P/46/2
through his solicitor
Wanting

9331

1880 Sep

Petition from one Osman Onbashi bin Hadji Halil P/46/3
praying to have paid to him certain inheritance
(see P/46/1 and 2)

9332

1880 Dec

H.M.'s /'m bassador Constantinople, forwards
Treasury Bill for 2472 piastres received from
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, sum due to Osman
Hadji Halil from his property

P/46/4

9333

1881 Oct

Petition of Osman bin Hadji Halil renewing
request for payment of his inheritance-2680
silver piastres

P/46/5

9334

1881 Dec

Petition from Osman binHadji Halil renewing
P/46/6
request for payment of 2680 silver piastres
his share of inheritance left him by his father
Emrullah

9335

1881 Dec

H.M.'s Ambassador Constantinople states that
P/46/7
notes have been addressed to the Porte respecting
certain money belonging to Osman Hadji Halil
of Kyrenia

9336

1882 Apr

Petition from Osman bin Hadji Halil
P/46/8
complaining of delay in payment to him of 2680
piastres, value of certain property left to him
by his late father

9337

1882 May

Despatch from H.M.Charge d'Affaires at
P/46/9
Constantinople No 15 reporting that no answer
has yet been received from the Porte relative
to Osman Hadji Khalils' claim and that a further
communication has been made to the Sublime Porte
urging a speedy settlement of the matter

9338

1882 JunJul

Despatch No 18 from H.M.Ambassador at
P/46/10
Constantinople transmitting copy of Note Verbale
received from the Sublime Porte enclosing a
"Souret" of the Ministry of Finance for the sum
of 2311 piastres in satisfaction of Osman Hadii
Halils' claim
J

SA1
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19339 I

1880 Jan

P/47/1
The Commissioner Nicosia forwarding petition
from one Nearchos Savva with reference to an
alleged mazbata seat from Kyrenia to Nicosia
for payment of 1,602 piastres value of "timbers"
taken from him by the Turkish Government prior
to the occupation
File permanently attached to P/338/1

9340

1880 JanFeb

P/48/1
Petition from one Christodoulides with
reference to a decision of the Daavi Court,
Larnaca in the matter of the disputed proprietorship
of a house

19341

1879 Dec

Safet, Skeikh of the Mevlana (Dancing Dervishes)P/49/1
applying for pension of 200 piastres of Mehemmed
Aghieh Effendi, lately dead, in accordance with
custom preceding Government
Wanting

9342

1880 Jan

Petition from one Antonis Mantovani against
the action of the Commissioner Famagusta in a
claim of creditors of deceased father

P/50/1

9343

1880 Jan

Petition from one Abdulcadir, Ex.Proffesor of
Rushdieh School, for travelling expenses to
Constantinople

P/51/1

9344

1880 JanMar

Petition from certain inhabitants of Larnaca
with reference to the water supply of the Town
and the condition of the aquaduct from the
Chiftlik Pasha

P/52/1

9345

1880 JanFeb

Petition on behalf of one Bosgiovich with
reference to a Mrs.Marianna Cosma forcibly
taking possession of a house belonging to the
former situated in Poscotini St.Larnaca

P/53/1

9346

1880 Feb

Sadik Karahussein of Polemidhia petitioning for P/54/1
release of son Ibrahim, imprisoned for one year
for sheep stealing

9347

1880 Jan

Application by Mr.John Eutychiades as
draughtsman or interpreter

P/55/1

9348

1880 Nov

Appointment of an Interpreter: John S.
Eutychiades submits application for one of the
vacancies at Limassol

P/55/2

9349

1880 Nov

John S.Eutychiades renews application for
employment as Interpreter

P/55/3

9350

1880 Dec

Further application by John S.Eutychiades for
appointment of Interpreter, Limassol

P/ 5 5 / 4

9351

1880 Feb

Application from Mr.James R.Waite for
appointment as District Engineer Limassol

P/56/1

9352

1880 Feb

Recommendation by Hakki Bey, Turkish Delegate
as officer in thp Pinnoorc

P/57/1
ai·

SA1
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P/58/1

9353

1880 Feb

Mustafa Shukri Effendi petitioning to be
appointed a Mulazim in the Pioneers

9354

1880 Feb

Claim by one Mehmet HadjiAhmet,No 11 Pioneers,
P/59/1
of a house from Mavro Aly of Nicosia left by his
late father

9355

1880 Feb

Petition from one Hafiz Mehemed Rashadi of
P/60/1
St.Sophia Quarter, Nicosia, praying that, on
account of the high price of food, the pension
of 30 piastres per mensem of Hadji Hassan, lately
deceased, may be granted him in addition to one of
40 piastres per mensem he is now receiving

9356

1880 Feb

Application for appointment of Dr.Antonio
Tsepis to the Pioneers as Surgeon

9357

1880 Feb

Papa-Charalambos and Hadji-Christodoulis of
P/62/1
Episkopi petitioning for the release of their
sons committed to Prison for 3 years for robbery

9358

1880 Feb

Hussein Hassan of Billa (Pyla), Larnaca
P/63/1
district, petitioning<®gainst the claims of one
Mehmet Ali on account of a loan of 6,000 piastres
received 10 years ago

9359

1880 Feb

Certain inhabitants of Larnaca petition to be
P/64/1
allowed to search for antiquities as from want
of work, they are being reduced to great poverty

9360

1880 Apr

The villagers of Peristerona forwarding
P/65/1
certificate of good conduct of Hassan Hussein
and Mehmed Hussein of Peristerona imprisoned
at Nicosia on a charge of theft and petition
from prisoners for reconsideration of their case

9361

1880 Feb

Application by Mehemmed, an Arab of Arab Ahmed P/66/1
Pasha Quarter, Nicosia, for appointment as Mulazim
in the Pioneers or other Government employment

9362

1880 Mar

Application by Mehemmed, an Arab of Arab
P/66/2
Ahmed Quarter, Nicosia, for appointment as Imam
(Turkish priest) to the Pioneers

9363

1880 Feb

Claim of 520 piastres from a Mrs.Zimba by
HadjiSuliman Effendi of Nicosia for medical
attendance on her son Ali son of Hassap Cara
Mehmet suffering from mental derangement

9364

1880 Feb

Mr.Luigi Schembri petitions to be repaid
P/68/1
£22.5 being the sum he was adjudged to pay by
the Commercial Tribunal at Larnaca for
appropriating, by direction of the
Commissioner, (Col.White), stones belonging
to one Halil Kemed, for paving a wharf constructed
by him at Larnaca in January 1879

P/61/1

P/67/1

SA1

SA1
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9365

1880 Feb

P/69/1
Petition by HadjiMehmet, a dervish, for
assistance on account of poverty or a grant
of 80 piastres to enable him to leave Cyprus as
he cannot obtain work

9366

1880 MarJun

Haraklia, Cleanthi and Paminonda CostantiP/70/1
praying for inheritance 1330 piastres paid into
the Government Treasury on their father's death
in February 1872

9367

1880 Oct

Petition from one Christos Macridi claiming
certain property inherited by him from one
Costandi of Limassol who died in 1872

P/70/2

9368

1881 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards application
of Christofi Makridi for the money due to the
heirs of late Theodoros Constandis

P/70/3

9369

1881 Nov

Commissioner Limassol forwards further
P/70/4
correspondence respecting the money said to be due
to the heirs of late Theodoros Constandis.
The petitioner Christofi Makridi states that
he is unable to obtain further proof that the
money was paid into the Treasury under the
Turkish Government

9370

1880 Feb

Ahmet bin HadjiA1i of Nicosia, having applied
P/71/1
for appointment to the Pioneers as Mulazim was
refused on account of defamatory report by Nouri
Eff., seeks reparation

9371

1880 Feb

Petition with reference to alleged defamation
of character by Nouri Effendi

9372

1880 FebApr

Charalambos Georgiades petitioning for
P/72/1
reconsideration of sentence of 5 years imprisonment
passed on his son Christodoulos for having fired
at Christodoulos Papa Petrou and Charalambos Zintilas

9373

1880 Mar

Inhabitants of Evrykhou, Korakou and Dembria
petitioning for release of Christodoulos
Georgiades a convict

9374

1880 Feb

Ahmed Akif, imam of Kaza of Famagusta,
P/73/1
petitioning for release of son Nazim sentenced
to 10 years imprisonment on charge of having caused
the death of one Simeo of Paleokhorio

9375

1880 FebMay

Mr.A.Eutychiades recommending Nicholas
P/74/1
Michael ides Jeremia for employment under the
Government Printer, with a view to his acquiring
a knowledge of printing in Turkish and Greek

P/71/2

P/72/2
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9376

1880 Apr

A.Eutychiades: Application to be continued
in employment

P/74/2

9377

1880 May

Application for employment by Mr.A.Eutychiades
in the post of Registrar to the Daavi Court

P/74/3

9378

1880 Nov

A.Eutychiades (late printer) submits request
for re-employment as Government printer or
otherwise

P/74/4

9379

1880 NovDee

A.Eutychiades renews application for r e 
employment as Government printer

P/74/5

9380

1882 Mar

Mr.A.Eutychiades asks for a post in
Government Printing Office

P/74/6

9381

1880 Feb

P/75/1
Georgios HadjiLoizou, Georgios Gregoriou
and Yiannis Argyrou of Yerolakkos petition to be
allowed to remove or sell cattle not diseased, as,
from a prohibition to take their beasts outside
the village, they are unable to procure straw

9382

1880 Feb

Esseid Ahmed Assim, Mufti, and Ali Rifki,
Professor of Religion: Application for
re-establishment of school at village of
Termitoussa

9383

1880 Feb

Application by G.Righa for employment as
P/77/1
interpreter, late with Captain Wahab, Famagusta

9384

1880 Feb

Application by Mr.Artin Aroutos for
P/78/1
employment as Agriculturist or Forest Inspector

9385

1880 Feb

Application by HadjiMustafa Effendi for
Nezife Hanum for assistance in recovering
from one Mehmet Ali of Yeniga the sum 27,500
piastres

9386

1880 Mar

Rahimeh, wife of Radji Effendi, late Mufti
P/80/1
of Cyprus, praying to be granted the pension
of the late Hussein Edib Effendi - 250 piastres
per mensem

9387

1880 Feb

Constantine
Constaninou
inhabitants
petitioning
and Limes

9388

1880 Mar

I Efpithestati Perivolaridhes (Gardeners)
P/81/2
at Varosha, calling for reply to petition from the
inhabitants of Varosha on P/81/1

Zymboulakis and Jovanni Hadji
of Varosha on the part of the
of the Kasaba (town) of Varosha,
for reduction of Tithes on Oranges

P/76/1

P/79/1

P/81/1

SA1
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P/82/1

9389

1880 Feb

Complaint by Mehmet Sadreddin, Mudir of Dagh,
against Mr.Vitalis of Commissioner's Office,
Nicosia, for having used to him abusive and
obscene language

19 3 9 0 1

1880 Feb

P/83/1
HadjiChristofi Mihail petitioning for r e 
examination before the Commercial Tribunal,
Larnaca, of claim by Salih Tefris and Sons for
payment of debt and interest on £17.3.4 contracted six
or seven years ago
Wanting

9391

1880 Feb

Claim of one Ahmet Kiamil of Nicosia, as one
of the heirs, on the properties of the late
Salih Effendi of Nicosia

P/84/1

9392

1880 AprJun

Petition for release of Elias, son of Anna
Farij Hapeika, imprisoned for two years by the
Temyiz

P/85/1

9393

1880 Mar

Petition from villagers of Tricomo for
P/86/1
assistance on account of losses by cattle plague,
want of rain

9394

1880 Feb

Application by Mr.Abraham Sinanian for reP/87/1
employment in any capacity after the 31.3.80
at which date he is to be dismissed from the post
of Census Clerk, Nicosia

9395

1880 Mar

Application by Christofi and Eleni Christofi
P/88/1
Antoniou of Round (Orounda) for release or remission
of part of the term of imprisonment (15 yrs) 6f their
son sentenced for murder of one Hadji Yorghi Hadji
Loizou

9396

1879 Oct1880 Feb

Application by Hadji Mustafa Lutfi of Nicosia
P/89/1
for payment for the use of two shops situated
near the Buyuk Khan, which were leased by the
Evkaf to the Government and which are now used as
stables by the zaptiehs, also for the return of the
papers relating to the same

9397

1880 Mar

Petition by Kyriacos Christofi of Limnate to be P/90/1
supplied with mazbata in a suit between Petitioner
and one Havousi Effendi about a loan and carobs
supplied

9398

1880 Apr

Petition of Kyriacos Christofis of Limnate

P/90/2

9399

1879 Dec

Petition of Nicolas Paraskeva v.the Church of
Ayia Napa at Limassol. In the Temyiz

P/91/1

9400

1880 Mar

Helene, wife of Michail of Ayia Marina,
petitioning for the release of her husband
Michail sentenced to one year's imprisonment
for theft by the Temyiz Court

P/92/1

SA1
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9401

1880 Feb

Mustafa Selim petitioning for permission to
grow esrar (bang) on his ground, promises to
dispose of it out of the island

P/93/1

9402

1880 Dec

Application by N.L.Georgiadis to be allowed to
plant a Plantation of Hashish

P/93/2

9403

1880 Feb

Application by Milianizadeh Ahmet Lufti for
employment as Mudir or in any other Government
capacity - was Mudir of Famagusta

P/94/1

9404

1880 Nov

Ahmed Lutfi Milianizadeh submits application
for appointment of Cashier in the Customs at
Larnaca, or for any other vacancy

P/94/2

9405

1880 Mar

Application by Emineh bint Salih for assistance P/95/1
having been left a widow with 3 children and being
bl ind

9406

1880 Mar

Claim by Hagop of Caesarea on Marcar,
P/96/1
Government Cavas, for £1.10/- lent some time ago

9407

1880 Mar

Application by Sherife Khatoun bint Mehemmed
P/97/1
and Aisheh bint Hadji Emir Ali of the Taht-elKalit quarter of Nicosia for an increased allowance
for the charge of two orphans consigned to their
care under the Turkish Administration, for which
45 piastres, each, per mensem, was originally allowed
but which allowance has since been reduced to
12 '/z piastres

9408

1881 Sep

A&AG reports, with reference to the allowance
P/97/2
of £3 a year to the two orphan's, Nezaket and
Hussein, that the boy is not yet old enough to work

9409

1880 Mar

Application by E.Crampis for employment served P/98/1
as Cashier to Caimakamats for 25 years under the
Ottoman Government

9410

1880 May

Another application by E.Crampis for employment P/98/2

9411

1881 Feb

Application from Eleftherios Crampis for an
appointment in the Custom House

9412

1880 Mar

Claim by Mr D.Euclides on a Mr Trahana for non P/99/1
fulfilment of contract to superi tend
the building
of a house in Larnaca

9413

1880 Mar

Application by Mehmet Faik for appointment as
Registrar to the Tahriri Emblak office vice
Nessib Effendi dismissed

9414

1880 Apr

Application from Mehmed Faik, late scribe to theP/100/2
Daavi Court for appointment in the Tahriri Emblak
Office

P/98/3

P/100/1
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9415

1880 Mar

Application from an agent of the British
P/101/1
Foreign Bible Society for permission to distribute
the "Holy Scriptures" amongst prisoners

9416

1880 Mar

Application by Mr.P.Phi 1ippides for employment P/102/1
as Interpreter - speaks French, Greek and a little
Turkish

9417

1880 Oct

Application from Mr.Philippides late
interpreter to Mons: Madon PF0 for r e 
employment

9418

1880 Mar

Petition from one Yanco Apostolides praying
P/103/1
for postponement of sale of Water Mill,
sequestred
by Maridros Agopian of Nicosia

9419

1881 Mar

Petition by Agopi Aramian, representative of
P/103/2
Artin Mardiros Agopian, asking that orders
may be given for the sale of water mill sequestred
by him in payment of a claim on Yanco Apostolidi
proprietor of the Gholossi farm

94201

1880 Mar

Villagers of Kaimakli bringing to notice the
P/104/1
"villainy" of Ahmet Hadji Mehmed Aga and Hassan
Hussein, two villagers of Kaimakli

P/102/2

Wanting
19421

1880 Mar

Inhabitants of Lefka forward by Commissioner
Nicosia Water right claims

P/105/1

Wanting
94221

1881 Feb

Ahmet Shevki and others of Lefka petition
P/105/2
respecting loss occasioned to them by the
inhabitants of neighbouring villages diverting the
River Marathasa and state that damages awarded
to the petitioners have not been paid
Wanting

19423 I

1881 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/105/3
Ahmet Shevki on behalf of inhabitants of Lefka,
asking that the judgement of the Daavi Court
assessing damages on account of water interfered
with by inhabitants of Beyoula (Pedhoulas) may be put
into execution
Wanting

19 4 2 4 1

1881 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/105/4
inhabitants of Lefka complaining that the
inhabitants of the upper valley have not carried
out the sentence of the Daavi Court as regards the
water dispute and payment of damages
Wanting
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19 4 2 5 1

1881 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia requests that the
P/105/5
Temyiz Court may be directed to hand over the
report of the assessors on the extent of damage
done to the people of Lefka by inhabitants of the
upper valley
Wanting

9426

1880 Mar

Sir V.Houlton recommends a Mr.L.A.Mamo for
employment

9427

1880 Mar

Haava Khanum prays for restitution, or payment, P/107/1
of land belonging to petitioner now occupied as
a garden to Government House

9428

1880 Feb

Haava Khanum prays for compensation for
P/107/2
destruction of crops by timber for construction
of Pioneer Barracks, being piled on her land

9429

1880 Apr

Complaint by Haava Khanum at the revaluation
P/107/3
at a lower rate, of her land required as site for
the Pioneer Barracks.
Requests reference to the
Medjliss Idari*

9430

1880 May

Further petition from Haava complaining of
L t . K i t c h e n e r 1s measurement of her field

P/107/4

9431

1880 Jun

Further petition from Haava Hanum for a proper
valuation of her land

P/107/5

9432

1880 Jul

Further petition by Haava Hanum for assessment
by M e d j l i s s Idar<§

P/107/6

9433

1880 Jul

Petition of Haava Hanum to Commissioner Nicosia P/107/7

9434

1880 Sep

The Commissioner Nicosia forwards a f u r t h e r
petition from Haava Hanum in which she refuses
to take her case before the Daavi Court - asks
for the L.A. opinion

9435

1881 Feb

C.O. despatch No 17 of 20 January 1881 enclosingP/107/9
copy petition from Mrs.Haira (Haava Hanum) respecting
compensation for her land required for public
purposes and colonial office reply thereto.
Requests Report on the case

9436

1881 Feb

Further Petition from Haava Hanum to Secretary
of State respecting her lands, taken by the
Government

P/107/10

9437

1881 May

Further Petition from Haava Hanum respecting
her lands

P/107/11

9438

1881 May

Further letter from Haava Hanum respecting
her land

P/107/12

P/106/1

P/107/8

Date
This margin
not to be
usect
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9439

1881 Jul

Protest of Haava Hanum to Commercial Tribunal
Larnaca respecting the land taken from her by
Government

P/107/1:

9440

1881 Sep

Haava Hanum asks whether any reply has been
P/107/V
received yet to her late petition to Lord Kimberley

9441

1881 Nov

C.O. despatch No 359 of 17.10.81 respecting
P / 107/1 £
Haava Hanoum's Petition - cannot intefere in her
case

9442

1881 Nov

Haava Hanum asks to be supplied with a copy of P / 107/1 €
the decision of M e d j 1is Idare in the case of her
land - with reference to Chief Secretary's letter
of the 7th November

9443

1881 Dec

Petition of Haava Hanoum for copy of Mazbatta

9444

1881 Dec1882 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application from P/107/18
Haava Hanum to have her case tried by the Daavi
Court, and requests instructions as to whether
it is to be sent before that court; and as to the
official who will represent the Government

9445

1882 JunJul

Haava Hanoum's Case: Director of Survey with
P/107/19
reference to P/107/18 enclosing Government Order
for £ 1 6 6 . 6 . 11/2 cp, asks if he is to pay the money
out of the Treasury, or out of the sum of £276 deposited
in the Imperial Ottoman Bank for the purpose of
defraying the cost of the land at the Pioneer Barracks

9446

1882 Aug

Director of Survey explains delay which has
taken place in the payment to be made to Haava
Hanoum

9447

1882 Sep

Director of Survey with reference to P/107/18
P/107/21
forwards receipt of Raouf Bey son of Haava Hanoum
for £ 1 6 6 . 6 .Vk cp together with the Vekil nam£
empowering him to receive for his mother

9448

1882 Sep

Judicial Commissioner states that the
P/107/22
Mazbata of Temyiz Court embodying their Judgment
in the recent litigation between Haava Hanoum
and the Government has not been taken out on behalf
of Haava Hanum nor in any way communicated to her or
her representative, notwithstanding which she has
obtained payment of the money awarded to her

9449

1882 Nov

Director of Survey requests Government Order forP/107/23
£2.6/-, fees required in Temyiz, before judgment
in Haava Hanoum's case can be issued

9450

1882 Dec

Director of Survey forwards claim of Mr.
P/107/24
Hutchinson for £10.10/- for work in connection
with measurements of lands purchased from Haava
Hanoum considers the charge very high

P/107/17

P/107/20

SA1
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9451

1880 Mar

L'Abbe M.Cirilli petitioning that the Roman
Catholic community may be represented in the
collection of Taxes

P/108/1

9452

1880 Mar

Mr. C . T r y a n d a p h u l 1 ides application for
employment

P/109/1

9453

1880 May

Clerk and Interpeter - Application from Mr.
T r y a n d a p h y l 1 ides

P/109/2

9454

1880 Mar

Complaint by Hadji Sofou against the action of P/110/1
the Municipality, Larnaca, with reference to the
repair of a building belonging to the Alem dare-gazi

9455

1880 Mar

Application by Mr.Izzet for employment as
P / 1 11/1
Registrar of Receipts in the Tahriri Emlak Office,
vice Nesib Effendi

9455

1880 Mar

Petition for the release of one Nessib
P/112/1
Effendi (Clerk in Tahriri Emlak Office) imprisoned
for 12 months: for robbery of carpets from a
mosque

9457

1880 May

Petition from Nezaet Hanum, addressed to Lady
P/112/2
Biddulph, for the release of her son Nessit Effendi
late clerk in the Tahriri Emlak Office imprisoned
for theft of carpets from a mosque

9458

1880 Oct

Petition from one Nessib for remission of
remaining term of imprisonment

9459

1880 Nov

Nezaiet Hanoum prays that the remaining 2
P/112/4
months may be remitted to her son Nesib, sentenced
to 1 year's imprisonment.
He has completed 10
months

9460

1880 Mar

Petition from Mr.s Cramby to the Marquis of
Salisbury, with reference to a property case
between her and one Lamboussi

9461

1880 Mar

Petition from Hadji Abdullah praying for the
P/114/1
release of his son Khalil, sentenced to 3 years
imprisonment for an indecent assault on a woman
named Aisheh of village Marona

9462

1880 MayJul

Petition from the Iman and certain Azas of
P/114/2
village Malia for the release of certain inhabitants
of the village undergoing imprisonment at Nicosia
for assault and attempted rape of a woman named
Aisheh

9463

1880 MayJun

Petition from various prisoners charged and
condemned to 3 -years imprisonment for raping
a woman named Aisha of Marona

P/112/3

P/113/1

P/114/3

Reference
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9464

1881 MarAug

Petition from Aisheh, stating that her
husband Shukri bin Molla Suleyman has been
sentenced to 3 years imprisonment for a crime
of which he is innocent - Encloses Mazbata of
villagers certifying her statement

9465

1879 Jun1880 Mar

Petition of one Mustapha Moussanif Effendi in
P/115/1
re sale of his Farm in payment of a debt of piastres
113,000 owing to Ahmed Djevdet and Mehmet Nail
Effendi, Kirlizadeh

9466

1880 Mar

Petition by Zuleiha bint Molla Ali for
assistance, her husband, a zapthieh having
died on duty at Kyrenia. See PP/40/1

P/116/1

9467

1880 Mar

Hadji Michail Loizi of Aglandja prays for
reconsideration of case, 6 months imprisonment
for implication in a case of sheep stealing

P/117/1

9468

1880 Apr

Petition for release of Rashed Selim of Ayios
Nicolas, Paphos

P/118/1

Number not used

P/119/1

|9 4 6 9 |

P/114/4

9470

1880 Mar

Antoniades Brothers telegraph complaint of
action of Cadi Larnaca in imprisoning their
brother Jacob, being sick at the time

P/120/1

9471

1880 Apr

Application for assistance from the wife of
the late Cadi of Limassol

P/121/1

9472

1880 AprOct

Catherina daughter of Economo petitioning for
P/122/1
exemption from payment of 381 piastres 20 paras
owing to Government on account of Taxes etc. the
petitioner's house and possessions having been
destroyed by fire

9473

1880 Mar

Application for employment (Interpreter) from
Lambros P.Indar£s

P/123/1

9474

1880 Mar

Petition from Nazim Effendi (late clerk in
M o h a s s i b e d j i 's Office) for continuation of
employment -dismissal approved on 10,009

P/124/1

1

9475

1880

Petition from one Hadji Kiamil of Nicosia on
P/125/1
behalf of Tchoban Mehmet of Arkandji for
imprisonment or sale of properties, of one Hussein
bin Ali of Arkandji, in payment of a debt of 619
piastres owing to Petioner

9476

1880 May

Petition from Mr.Chakallis protesting against
P/126/1
one Mustapha Shevki Effendi, letting a house
for a longer period than that for which it is
mortgaged to Petioner, and holding him liable for
all expenses that may be occasioned in the settlement
of the claim at the expiration of that period

Reference

5A1
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9477

1880 Apr

Haava bint Mustapha of the village Pasha !<euy
P/127/1
petioning for release of one Ahmed bin Ali of
Pasha Keuy, sentenced to two years imprisonment

9478

1880 Apr

Paisios Higromonachos petitioning for assistanceP/128/1
for an orphan he had taken into his charge some
time ago

9479

1880 Apr

Application for employment from Mr.Plato
Dracoulis

9480

1880 Jun

Plato Dracoulis having been disharged from
P/129/2
Sanitary Commissioner's office, the Sanitary
Commissioner having obtained a more able man as
Interpreter, requests further employment

9481

1880 Apr

Application from one Hassan Behdjet for
employment as Government Superitendent of
Tobacco Factory, in Nicosia, or in any other
Public Office

P/130/1

9482

1882 Jan

Petition of Hassan Behtchet for employment
under Island Government - states his former
employments

P/130/2

9483

1882 Apr

Hassan Behtchet applies for re-employment as
Customs clerk in Tobacco Factory

P/1 30/3

9484

1880 AprMay

Petition of Samuel Perkes - against refusal
P/131/1
to accept witnesses - before Court of Temyiz on
12 March - and defaults being put on oath and
released before Daavi Famagusta.
Asks case to
be tried by English Law

9485

1880 Apr

Application for employment as clerk by J.E.
Sanly

9486

i 1880 Apr

9487

1880 Dec

Petition by Hassan Behtchet with reference
to amount due to him by Government: he asks
whether it will be paid from Larnaca Treasury,
and when

9488

1880 Mar

Application from a M r . G . A . T r i a n t a p h y l 1 ides for P/134/1
employment as Apothecary and compounder with Dr.
Carletti or Dr.Ropas

9489

1880 Apr

Application from one Mehmet Rifat bin
Osman for appointment as Bash Tchaoush (1st
Sergeant) in the Pioneers or Military Police

P/129/1

P/132/1

Application from one Hassan Behtchet for p a y m e n t P / 133/1
of 38,800 piastres due to him for the artification
of Title deeds of property etc. made by him under
the Turkish Government
P/133/2

P/135/1

SA1
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9490

1880 Apr

Application from Mehmet Akil Effendi and others P/136/1
inhabitants of Larnaca, for the appointment of Vehid
Effendi, the present Cadi of Famagusta, as Cadi of
Larnaca and removal of the Cadi of Larnaca, Hafiz
Ali Effendi, to Famagusta

9491

1880 Apr

Application from Safvet Effendi, Chief of the
P/137/1
Dancing Dervishes for the re-employment of Mehdi
Effendi late scribe to the Caimacamlik of
Deyermerlik. Discharged on abolition of the office

9492

1880 Nov

Sefvet de de, the Chief Dervishe renews request P/137/2
for re-employment of Mehdi Effendi

9493

1880 May

Petition from Hussein of Filo. Hussein and
Salih of Houssein for reconsideration of their
case 7 years imprisonment for Sodomy

P/138/1

9494

1880 Apr

Petition from the Mukhtar and others of
Karavia on behalf of Hussein bin FiloHussein
and Salih bin Hussein sentenced to 7 years
imprisonment for sodomy

P/138/2

9495

1880 Apr

Petition from one Rukie Hassan Zeibek, praying
for the release of her husband, undergoing a
sentence of 1 year's imprisonment for felony

P/139/1

9496

1880 May

F.0. Despatch No 161 forwarding petition from
P/140/1
a Mrs. Francoudi with reference to the Marc
Antoni House question. Objections to correspondence
between officials being given to parties interested

9497

1880 May

F.0. despatch of 13.4.80 No 161. Petition
from Mrs.Frangoudi in regard to Marc Antoni
and his sureties

9498

1879 Jul1880 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition by
P/140/3
Hariklia Mark-Charalambides to Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs respecting seizure
of her husbands and her own property by Turkish
Government, with covering petition to High Commissioner

9499

1881 May

C.O. despatch No 152 of 29 April 1881 requestingP/140/4
that C.Marc-Antoni Charalambidi may be informed
in reply to her Petition, that Secretary of State
cannot interfere in her case

9500

1882 Oct

Petition of Hariklia Marc Antoni asking for
P/140/5
the payment of a sum of money granted by Vizerial
decree as compensation for sale of her house by the
Turkish Government.
Reports by Daavi Court and
A&AG

9501

1880 May

Petition from one A.H.Christofis for reP/141/1
investigation of case of zaous of the Village
Lamniti, charged with having fired at the Petitioner

P/140/2
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9502

1878 Jul

Application from one Bernard G.Doran for
employment

P/142/1

9503

1880 Apr

Application for employment from Mr.
Constant! Constantinides

P/143/1

9504

1880 AprJun

Petition from one Majdelene Barberi for
P/144/1
reconsideration of her son Christo Mio's case
6 months imprisonment for implication in a robbery

9505

1880 May

The LCMP requests instructions with reference
P/144/2
to the woman Maritza, one of the prisoners released
on P/144/1, having applied for means for going to her
friends in Morphou. Application from Mr.Vitalis
for copies of his statements before the Temyiz

9506

1880 Jun

Application from Mr.Vitalis for a copy of his
statements before the Temyiz Court in the case
of robbery in which he was concerned

P/144/3

9507

1880 Apr

Petition of Mr.Hadji Nicola Loizo of Voni

P/145/1

9508

1880 May

Petition from one Loizo of Voni for remunerationP/145/2
for having discovered and taken care of certain
statues and antiquities

9509

1880 Sep

F.0. despatch No 348, of 3 September 1880,
P/145/3
enclosing a complaint addressed by Hji Nicola
Hji Loizou of Boni (Voni) to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies on the treatment be alleges he has
received at the hands of the Cyprus authorities
with reference to certain antiquities found by
him at Boni

9510

1880 Nov

F.0. despatch No 435 of 12 November 1880
p / 145/4
transmitting copy of Circular from the C.O.
recommending that Haji Loizo of Voni be informed,
in reply to his petition, that H.M.'s Government
sees no reason for interfering with the action of
the Cyprus Government in his case

9511

1880 May

Complaint against the conduct of Mr.Seager
P/146/1
in the case of Mehmet Nail and others, Tithe
Farmers, v. Bakal-Pashi Hadji Hussein Aghaclaim on account of Tithes owing to petitioners
Tithe-Farmers

9512

1880 Apr

Application by Mr.Lev^ndian for employment as
Interpeter to the Cyprus Pioneers

P/147/1

9513

1881 May

Mr.A.Levendian requests an appointment

P/147/2

9514

1881 Jun

Commissioner Paphos forwards application of
P/147/3
Mr.Levendian for the appointment of Interpreter
to LCMP Paphos
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9515

1882 May

Mr.J.S.Levendian asks that his name may be
P/147/4
noted for further employment; has been employed
8 months in translating Turkish and Armenian
Census Schedules

9516

1882 Dec

Mr.J.S.Levendian further applies for a permanentP/147/5
post under Government

9517

1883 Jun

Application from J.S.L§v§ndian for post of
copyist in the Chief Secretary's Office

P/147/6

9518

1883 Nov

Further petition from J.S.L 6 v§ndian for
employment under Government

P/147/7

9519

1883 Dec

Mr.J.S.Levendian submits further petition
asking for employment under Government

P/147/8

9520

1880 Apr

Application by Mr.A.Christofakis for
employment as Interpreter

P/148/1

9521

1879 Apr1880 May

F.0. despatch 137 of 26.3.80 forwarding petition,P/149/1
from one Giuseppe Grima of Malta for copies of
proceedings in the case of his father Fedele
Grima convicted of uttering and coining base
money

9522

1880 May1882 Jun

Copies (from memory, the originals having
P/149/2
been mislaid) of evidence in the case "The Queen
v. Grima and another" submitted by Mr.Seager
through the Legal Adviser

9523

1881 Feb

Petition from Father Celestino Pepi, asking
for release of Grima and Vincenzo Panaiotti,
sentenced to 3 years imprisonments in April
1879 for uttering false coins

9524

1880 May

Application by Mr.Morgan D.Blanford for
P/150/1
employment. He refers to a promise of Lt.Kenyon's
offering his services for employment with the
purchase of mules for the Indian Government

9525

1880 Apr

Petition by Nami Tuaz for employment asking
P/151/1
for the post of collector of passports, Larnaca

9526

1880 May

Application from Mr.Feneck for employment

P/152/1

9527

1881 Apr

Application of Mr.Frank Feneck for a
Government appointment

P/152/2

9528

1880 Jun

Protoppa Nicolas and other inhabitants of V a t i 1iP/153/1
complaining of the action of the Mudir in prohibiting
firing in the Greek church at Easter

9529

1880 MayJun

Letter from the Greek Vice Consul No 153 of
P/153/2
14.5.80 forwarding petition from one Constantin
Chrysostomos, a Christian, complaining of the conduct
of the Mudir (a mussulman) in the Greek Church
at Easter

P/149/3
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9530 I

1880 May

A rti na y.Pavlidi petitioning to be allowed to
transfer property, 7 shops, at Larnaca, to her
daughter Zoe, wife of an Ottoman subject

P/154/1

Wanting
9531

1880 May

Zoe Y.Pavlidi praying for an order for the aboveP/154/2
transfer to take place

9532

1880 JunApr

Letter from the Chief Secretary Malta,
P/155/1
forwarding and recommending an application from
a Mr.H.T.Abela, late Sub.Inspector of Coast
Guard at Port Said, for employment in the Cyprus
Police or otherwise

9533

1880 May

Petition from one Zuleika bint Hassan for the
P/156/1
release of her son Mehmed bin Mehemmed imprisoned
for assault

9534

1880 May

Petition from the villagers of Exometochi
P/157/1
complaining that they have all been unjustly
fined £1 for contravention of Cattle Plague orders

9535

1880 May

Complaint by the villagers of Kythrea,
P/157/2
Chrysida, Bey Keuy, Voni, Neon Chorion and
Trachoni that they have been fined £ 6 , for
contravention of cattle plague orders and requests
to be allowed to use their cattle in getting in
cotton and cultivating the land

9536

1880 May

Petition from inhabitants of villages Minareli
Keuy, Voni, Trahoni and Neizen Chiftlik to be
allowed to move cattle

9537

1880 May

Commissioner Nicosia forwarding petition from
P/157/4
Mr.Severis to be allowed to move cattle into the
Messaria or to be allowed to use them for
bringing stones from the quarries to the town

9538

1880 May

Hadji Savi Zachariadi of Nicosia applies for
permission to carry baggage with his ox cart
between Nicosia and Larnaca

9539

1880 May

Hindi Effendi petitioning against fine of
P/157/6
£5 inflicted for moving cattle contrary to orders

9540

1880 May

Petition from one Ibrahim Resim of Flasso,
Lefka, against fine of £5 for moving cattle

P/157/7

9541

1880 Jul

Similar petition to P/157/5 by Hadji Savi
Zachariadi of Nicosia

P/157/8

9542

1880 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application
P/157/9
of Hafuz Effendi, late Kaimacam of Nicosia,
to bring plants from Larnaca to Nicosia in an ox
cart

P/157/3

P/157/5
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9543

1880 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application for
P/157/10
Hadji Yussouf Raim Aga to be allowed to move cattle
for agricultural purposes

9544

1880 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application from P/157/11
Yanni Haji Michail of Lacatamia to be allowed to
move cattle to the village Psomolophou for the
purpose of threshing corn

19 5 4 5 1

1880 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application from
George Haji Djouvani of Nicosia to be allowed
to move cattle to village Aglanghia for the
puprose of threshing corn
Wanting

9546

1880 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application from P/157/13
Hadji Sava Zachariadi for permission to move cattle
from Larnaca to Nicosia. Commissioner states that
he has told applicant to write for permission as
formerly

9547

1879 Oct1880 May

Petition of one D.Bailie for removal of case
P/158/1
Demetriou Bros. v.D.Bailie to High Court of Justice

9548

1880 Jun

In re Demetriou Bros. v.D.Bailie - Petition
P/158/2
from one H.P.Roche on behalf of D.Bailie against
the judgment of the Turkish Courts and refusal
to remove the case to the High Court of Justice

9549

1880 Jun

Petition from one Mehmed Aga Hassan for
P/159/1
assistance in causing his daughter's husband
Arif Mehmed Effendi, said to be employed in the
Custom House at Saida, to return and provide
for his wife or obtain a divorce

; 1880 May

Application from Mehemmed Salih Effendi, late
P/160/1
clerk to the Municipality Nicosia, for appointment
as Vakouat clerk, Famagusta

9550

i

I

P/157/12

9551

1880 May

Petition for the release of one Feizoallah of
Solia imprisoned for theft

P/161/1

9552

1880 May

Petition by Christoforo Mihail of Lofo
(Limassol) for a copy of the sentence of Daavi
Court Limassol in a claim of land appropriated
by Panai and Nikola of Lofo

P/162/1

9553

1880 May

Application from Mr.F.Franghia for
re-employment

P/163/1

9554

1880 Aug

Application from Mr.F.Fragnhia for employment

P/163/2

9555

1881 Feb

Mr.Franghia renews application for an
appointment

P/163/3

9556

1883 Sep

Application from Mr.Francis Franghia for
employment in Cyprus

P/163/4
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9557

1880 May

Application from Mr.Christofides for
permission to build a store on Troodos

P/164/1

9558

1880 May

Petition of Halil Hilmi Effendi for 4 months
pay as Vakouat Clerk in 1878

P/165/1

9559

1880 Jun

Petition from one Halil Hilmi Effendi, for
arrears of pay, 1600 piastres owing to him for
months of March - June 1878 as Vakouat Clerk
of the Nanieh of Chrysochou

P/165/2

9560

1882 May

Petition of Halil Hilmi respecting his claim
P/165/3
to arrears of pay due to him for services
as Vakouat Clerk in the Nahieh Chrysochou during
the Turkish adninistration

9561

1882 Aug

C.O. despatch No 650 of 14.8.82 stating that
P/165/4
the Treasury object to the proposal to pay the
arrears of pay due by the Turkish Government
to Halil Hilmi Effendi and deduct the sum from the
Tribute Payments - and suggesting that either Halil
Effendi should apply direct to the Porte or that
Lord Dufferin should be written to on his behalf

9562

1883 Jun

Further petition from Halil Hilmi praying for
P/165/5
repayment of 1600 piastres, arrears of pay due to
him for services as Vakouat Clerk of Chrysochou

9563

1883 Oct

H.B.M.'s Charge d' Affaires Constantinople
P/165/6
states that the Ministry of Finance can find no
trace of pay being due to Halil Hilmi Effendi
formerly Vakouat Clerk in the Nanieh of
Chrysochou, states further that the Ministry of
Finance would make further search if they could
be furnished with any data in addition to the
information already transmitted

9564

1883 Oct

Halil Hilmi states that the proof he can show,
with reference to his claim for 4 months
salaries a Vakouat Clerk is the record in the
Mouhassebejis of Nicosia

9565

1880 May

Complaints against D e f t e r - K h a k a n i : Petition
P/166/1
from Mehmed Arif and Hadji Ahmed Raif praying
for a fresh trial in a case of "Shufa" priority of right in the purchase of real
property on account of proximity of possessions
to the property under sale

9566

188o May

Petition from one Dervish Oghlou Ibrahim in re P/167/1
the inheritance of certain lands claimed by one
Meriem bint Ali wife of deceased Hadji Emir Ali

9567

1880 May

Petition Hafiz Rashed Effendi (telegram) from
P/168/1
Limassol against sentence of 8 days imprisonment
by M e d j 1iss Daave

9568

1880 May

Petition from the mother of Savas Christodoulou P/169/1
(mavro Savas) praying that her son's life may be
spared.
Sentenced to death for the murder of a zantieh
at Larnaca
F

P/165/7
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9569

1880 May

9570

| 1882 MayJun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
mother of Savas Christodoulos (under sentence
of imprisonment for life) praying that she may
be allowed to visit her son

P/169/2

Sophia Christodoulidis petitions for mitigation P/169/3
in sentence of her son Savas - now undergoing
a sentence of imprisonment for life for murder

9571

1880 May

Alexandre Aperis applies to be allowed to
establish a "Tombola" at his coffee house at
Larnaca

P/170/1

9572

1880 MayNov

Petition - D.Euclides against payment in "old
copper beshliks"

P/171/1

9573

1880 May

Application by Veli-Eddin, Officer in charge
of First Pegiment of the Archipelago for an
interview with his excellency

P/172/1

9574

1880 Jul

Claim by one Veli Eddin on Sir L.Phillips
P/172/2
for breach of contract in connection with the
lease of a house and for destruction of property

9575

1881 Feb

Letter from Mr.R.Casolani asking for certain
papers P/172

9576

i 1881 Apr

Mr.Casolani complains of the behaviour of Mr.
P/172/4
Bovill towards him especially as regards his
request to have the papers in the matter of Veli
Eddin's complaint against Sir L.Phillips

9577

1881 May

Mr.R.Casolani asks for certain papers respectingP/172/5
Veli Eddin's case P/172/1-4

9578

i 1881 May

Commissioner, Nicosia, requests that the Daavi P/172/6
Court may be allowed to see a petition addressed
by Veli Eddin to His Excellency, reference having
been made to it in a case before the Court in which
Mr.Casolani is concerned

9579

1880 Jun

J.Vassiliou Pappazoglu late interpreter to the P/173/1
Court at Kyrenia asks for a certificate of good
conduct

9580

1880 Sep

Mr.Vassiliou Pappazoglu late Interpreter at
P/173/2
Kyrenia complains of the nature of the certificate
of his services sent him by the Commissioner,
Kyrenia

9581

1881 Jan

Application for re-employment as Interpreter
from Th.Vassiliou Pappazoglu

9582

1880 Jul

Petition from one Savas Christofi complaining
p / 174/1
of the action of the Limassol Municipality in
compelling him to close up the front of his house
after having given him permission to enlarge the same
and for which he expended £30

P/172/3

P / 173/3
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9583

1880 Jun

Petition from one Pembe Hanum for reconsideration P/175/
of case of her husband, Mustapha and his father,
Hussein Kourt, sentenced by the Temyiz to 14 and 10
years imprisonment respectively for theft

9584

1880 May

Antony Zerfos applies for appointment as
Interpreter at Kyrenia

P/176/1

9585

1880 Jun

Styliano Eleftheriades representative of
Contea prays that the villagers be allowed to
move their cattle for the purpose of sowing
cotton and gathering in corn

P/177/1

9586

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition
of Greek community of the district conveying
their congratulations to Her Majesty on her
birthday

P/178/1

9587

1880 Jul

F.0.despatch No 251 of 30 June 1880 stating
P/178/2
that congratulations of inhabitants of Famagusta
on Her Majesty's birthday have been laid before
the Queen and requests that a suitable
acknowledgement may be made to the Petitioners

9588

1880 Jun

Petition from one M.Z.Savides for appointment
as officer (Greek) in the Pioneers

9589

1880 Jun

Paraskevi Christodoulo petitions that the
P/180/1
Commissioner Kyrenia struck him and forcibly
took away from him water to which he had a right

9590

1880 Jul

Savas Christodoulidi complains of the action
P/180/2
of the Commissioner Kyrenia with reference to water
rights of himself and other of Thermia and refusal
of Daavi Kyrenia to hear his case

9591

1880 Jul1880 Sep

Further petition from one Savas Christodoulidi
P/180/3
re the interference of the Commissioner Kyrenia
with water he (petitioner) lays claim to

9592

1880 Jun

Congratulations by Osman Nouri to Her Majesty
P/181/1
and the High Commissioner on the occasion of the
Queen's birthday

I9593 I

1880 Jun

Application for employment by Xenophon Joannides P/182/1
Reads and writes English, Greek and French and can
speak Turkish and Italian
Wanting

95941

1880 Aug

Further application for employment by Xenophon
Joannides. Asks for appointment in the place
of Plato Dracoulis
Wanting

P/179/1

P/182/2
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9595

1880 Nov

Xenophon Joannides renews application for
employment as a translator

P/182/3

9596

1880 Nov

Mr.Peristiany recommends Xenophon J o a n n i d e s 1
application for employment

P/182/4

9597

I 1881 Apr

Further application for Government employment
from Xenophon Joannides

P/182/5

9598

1881 Jun

Xenophon Joannides renews application for
employment - His 6 th

P/182/6

Petition of Mr.Xenophon Joannides for
employment His 7th application

P/182/7

9599

1 1881 Dec

9600

1882 Aug

Mr.Xenophon Joannides applies for post of
P/182/8
Interpreter and Translator in Commissioner's
office Nicosia where he hears there is a vacancy

9601

1883 Jun

Further application from Xenophon Joannides
for employment

P/182/9

9602

1880 May

Petition from one Zeiba bint Hassan for a
reduction of the term of imprisonment - 15
years - to which her son Mehemed bin Hussein a
Pioneer was sentenced for an unnatural offence

P/183/1

9603

1880 Nov

Zeiba, of Cabmous requests that sentence of
15 years imprisonment on her son Mehmet - NO
387 Pioneers may be shortened

P/183/2

9604

1882 Jan

Petition from Gulesume bin Hussein asking that
her son Mehmed sentenced to 15 years penal
servitude for an outrage on the son of one
Aysheh, may be released or his punishment
mitigated

P/183/3

9605

' 1882 May

9606

1880 Jun

The District Commissioner Nicosia forwards an
application from one Dervisch for Government
help to proceed to Damascus

9607

1880 Jun

The District Commissioner Nicosia forwards an
P/185/1
application from Mr.Lucovitch late Interpreter
in the Commissioner and the Asst.Commissioner's
offices Nicosia, for a certificate of service

9608

1881 Jul

H.B.M.Consul Ionian Islands forwards petition
P/186/1
for the wife of one Vincenzo Coschieri asking
for information concerning her husband, believed
to be in Cyprus

Zeiba bint Hassan further petitions for release P/183/4
of her son Mehemed now undergoing sentence
of 15 years for an unnatural offence
P/184/1
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P/187/1

9609

1880 Jun

Application from a Mr.M.D.Messiter for
employment

9610

1880 Jun

Sir V.Houlton forwards a request from one
P/188/1
Annunziata Mifsud that her daughter Maria Balzan,
at present at Larnaca, may be sent to Malta, and
desires that this be done at the expense of that
Government

9611

1880 Jun

Jean Kyriacou of Kyrenia prays for the
P/189/1
reconsidaration of the case of his son Christofi
sentenced to 15 years imprisonment for violation

9612

1880 Oct

Petition from one Jean Kyriacou praying for
P/189/2
a reconsideration of the case of her son Christofi
sentenced to 15 years imprisonment for having
violated a child

9613

1880 MayJul

Petition from one Basolaki Apeyto or Abeitos,
P/190/1
complaining of the action of the Daavi Court
Larnaca and partialityof one of the members, Mr.
Georgiades, in a property dispute with his mother
and brothers.
Prays for removal of case to the
High Court of Justice

9614

1880 Jun

A&AG forwards letter from Mr.Watkins recommendingP/191/1
a Mr.Amiet for employment on out door duties,
if possible, under Government.
Speaks Turkish.
Speaks and writes Greek, French, Italian and English

9615

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Limassol forwards a petition
P/192/1
from one Theodoro Papa Frangou for the assistance
of the authorities in obtaining the release of his
son Nicola imprisoned at Rhodes

9616

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol asks that papers
P/192/1 may be sent to him

9617

1880 Jul

Petition from one Elene Christofides praying
P/193/1
for the release of her husband Hadji Michael
Louise imprisoned on a charge of sheep stealing

9618

I 1880 JunJul

Petition from Regeb bin Mehmed and Belial bin
P/194/1
Abdullah of Tapgi Village praying for a
reconsideration of their case - 5 years imprisonment
for burglariously entering and stealing from the
house of one Thokhary of Tricomo

9619

1880 Jun

Petition from one Styliano Theodossiou and Co
P/195/1
to be allowed to import raw hides from Alexandria

9620

1880 Jun

Petition from Hilmi Effendi: complaining of
P/196/1
language addressed to him by Mr.Seager reflecting
on his character as a private individual and as
President of the Minicipality, Nicosia

P/192/2
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9621

1881 Mar

Application of Hassan Hilmi. President of
P/196/2
Nicosia Municipality for an appointment in another
department

9622

1882 JunJul

Hassan Hilmi Effendi: renews his application
for employment in the Government service

9623

1882 Jul

Hassan Hilmi Effendi: expresses thanks for the P/196/4
notation of his name as a candidate for membership
in one of the Nizam Courts of the Island and asks
that such appointment may be for Nicosia

9624 I

1880 Jun

Blathwayt Festing asks for employment

P/196/3

P/197/1

Wanting
9625

1880 Jun

Mr.Cradock applies for permission to establish
a Mineral and Tonic Water Factory near the
encampment on Mt.Troodos

P/198/1

9626

1880 Jun

Petition from Hatide (mother of Carabajack
P/199/1
Oglou Ali) and Fatima (mother of Omar Oglou
Mustapha) praying for the release of their sons
(Pioneers) sentences to 51/z months imprisonment

9627

1880 JU1

Petition of one Ahmed of Chrisofo requesting
P/200/1
that application may be made to the authorities
of Crete for payment of 297 piastres lent by him
to 5 Sergeants of the garrison of Fort Hanya when
serving as a soldier there

9628

1880 Jun

Application from Mr.L.Tarney Archer for
P/201/1
employment - knows English, French, Italian,
and the language of the Island - was in Government
Employment for 9 months

9629

! 1880 Aug

Petition from one Serif praying for a reduction P/202/1
of the term of imprisonment of her brother Seis
Pashanin Oglou Ali sentenced to 4 years imprisonment
"for insulting"

9630

1880 Sep

Sayimeh Mini la bint Mouslou of the Ibrahim
P/202/2
Pasha quarter petitioning for the release of her
husband Ali bin Seisbashi undergoing imprisonment
for perjury

9631

1880 Oct1881 Apr

Sahimeh Molla bint Mouslou Ibrahim Pasha
P/202/3
submits petition for release of her husmband Ali,
son of Seis Bachi from prison and encloses
Reports proving his innocence

9632

1881 Mar

Petition from Ali bin Seis Bashi requesting
P/202/4
further inquiry into his case before Temyiz
Court - sentenced in 1878 to 4 years imprisonment
for perjury
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9633

1881 MayJun

Petition of Saimeh Molla bint Mousslon for the P/202/5
release or remission of a portion of the sentence
of Ali Seis Bachi her husband who was imprisoned
for giving false evidence

9634

1881 NovDee

Petition of Saimeh Molla requesting that her
P/202/6
husband Ali Seis Bachi may be released from prison
at once

9635

1880 JunJul

Petition from one Zilheya bint Hassan praying
P/203/1
for the release of her son Mehmed bin Mehmed
sentenced to two years imprisonment for Stabbing

9636

1880 JunJU1

Petition from one Prince praying for further
P/204/1
enquiry into a water dispute between him and the
villagers of Serianohory settled before the Temyiz,
some time ago

9637

1880 JulAug

Further petition from one J.Prince re a water
P/204/2
dispute between him and the people of Serianohori

9638

1883 Feb

Petition from papa Argiros and Hadji Nicokharis P/204/3
Yeorghiou, representatives of the Village
S e r i a n o k h o r i , respecting their dispute with Mr.
Prince as to Water rights

9639

1880 JUnJul

Petition from the villagers of Conetra
P/205/1
complaining of the decision of the Temyiz in a
case of disputed water rights between them and Ali
Effendi. Nitai Effendi

9640

1880 Jun

A case of disputed inheritance bought against
P/206/1
the petitioner, AReti Vocolidou, by her daughter
having been unsatisfactorily settled by a court
or arbitration to which it was referred, prays
for a re-examination of the case before the
Limassol Daavi etc

9641

1880 JU1

Hellene Vancoulidi requests that sentence of
P/206/2
Temyiz given in her favour in case as above
may be carried into effect as soon as possible
as she wishes to leave Nicosia at an early date

9642

1880 Jun

Petition from one Pembe Garihouza Moustapha
P/207/1
praying that the Commissioner Famagusta may be
directed to enquire immediately, into the
following.
Her husband (deceased) having
left 3,000 piastres in a box, together with 100
beloning to the cashier of the District, of which
her husband was a functionary, the box when opened
latterly was found to contain only 100 piastres

9643

1879 Dec1880 Jun

Constantine Epenetos applies for employment
He was employed on Public Works by the Royal
Engineers and at Famagusta as Interpreter

P/208/1

9644

1880 Sep

Further application for employment from Mr.
Constantine Epenetos

P/208/2
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9645

1880 Nov

Constantine S.Epenetos submits application for
appointment as Interpreter (to one of the
vacancies at Limassol)

P/208/3

9646

1881 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
Constantine Epenetos for employment

P/208/4

9647

1881 Feb

Another petition from C.S.Epenetos asking for
appointment of Police Interpreter Kyrenia

P/208/5

9648

1881 OctNov

Mr.C.Epenetos submits application for the
P/208/6
appointment of Interpreter to High Commissioner

9649

1880 Jun

Hatije Hanum applies for Government assistance P/209/1
in recovering the balance of monthly allowance
of 150 piastres owing by her husband - from
whom she is separated for the sustenance of ter
child. Applies also for a divorce

9650

1880 Jul

Petition from one Mavroscoufis praying the
P/210/1
Government to raise the selling price of salt to
Id an oke - as was formerly paid (3) - until
he has disposed of a stock of 500,000 okes he has
on hand, obtained from the salines at Larnaca,
or offers the same to the Government at a reasonable
discount on the price originally paid for it

9651

1880 JunJul

Petition from Christofis Decatris and Joanni
P/211/1
Layas praying for a reconsideration of the case
of Ismal Topsi, Charalambi Jean and Stavrinos Layas,
sentenced the former to five years and the latter
to three years imprisonment for attempted murder

9 652

1880 Jul

Christofis Decatris of Limnate further p e t i t i o n s P / 2 1 1/2
as above

9653

1881 May

Petition of inhabitants of Limnati on behalf of P/211/3
Mehmet Tchavoush and Haralambi, imprisoned for
attempting to shoot Antoni Christofi

9654

1880 Jun

Petition from two children, Dimitri and George P/212/1
Yannou, praying for the remission of remainder
of sentence of 18 and six months imprisonment
respectively, passed upon their mother Christodolou
and sister Polixeni, for "infanticide". Say they
are starving and without protection

|9 6 5 5 |

1880 JunJul

Application by Gerasimo Carusso for employment

9656

1880 SepJun

Application from a Mr.Carusso for employment
and recommendation to the Government Engineer

P/213/2

9657

1880 Jul

Petition from one George Zabur of Beyrout

P/214/1

usect

P/213/1

Wanting

SA1
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P/214/2
(Zabour)
House
goods from
payment of duty

9658

1880 JunJul

Further petition from George Chapour
of Beyrout, re the summons by Custom
Authorities for attempted removal of
quay Larnaca with intention to evade

9659

1880 Jul Aug

Petition from one Dohni Kariely Hussein praying P/215/ί
for a reconsideration of the case of his son and
one Mustafa, sentenced to 10 years imprisonment
when the other culprits, in a case of outrage on a
woman Aisse, got only six months

9660

1880 JulAug

The Commissioner of Nicosia forwards a petition P/215/2
from two prisoners Moustapha Ali and Suleiman
Hussein of Dohni praying to be released from sentence
of 10 years imprisonment they are undergoing

9661

1880 Oct

Further petition in behalf of Suleiman and
Moustapha of Tochni sentenced to 10 years
imprisonment

P/215/3

9662

1881 Jan

Petition from Elhamiye and Hussein respecting
sentence of 10 years imprisonment of Suleiman
and Mustapha Ali for rape on one Ayshe, a
"bad character"

P/215/4

9663

1881 Apr

Petition of Elhamiye Osman and Pembe Ali,
asking for release of Suleiman and Mustapha,
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment for rape
on one Aisse

P/215/5

9664

1880 Jul

Petition from the wife of Basilous Commidi
P/216/1
praying for a reconsideration of the case of
her husband sentenced to 3 month's imprisonment
for libelling Sophocles Lissandrides Effendi

9665

1880 Jul

Hassan Hadji Mustapha prays for a reconsideration of his case, sentenced to 2 years
imprisonment on charge of attempting to seduce
the wife of one Mehmed Arif

P/217/1

9666

1880 J u l Aug

Petition from one Marieta Georgiou, Bilani,
wife of Demetriou Lamnidi, for Government
assistance in compelling her husband to pay
her debts and to provide for her and her four
children, he having deserted her

P/218/1

9667

1880 Jul

Francis Velio applies to know whether he may
be granted a licence to sell beef and veal in
Nicosia

P/219/1

9668

1880 Jul

D.Montesanto applies to have certain certificatesP/220/1
submitted in a former petition returned

9669

1880 JunJul

9670

1880 Jul

The Chief Secretary Maita forwards application
for employment from Mr.Emanuel Schembri

P/221/1

Petition from one Andreas Sarkis an Armenian,
P/222/1
for employment knows Turkish: is very destitute

SA1

SA1
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P/223/1

9671

1880 Jul

N.Werry applies for permission to search for
antiquities

9672

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Kyrenia forwards petition from P/224/1
Mr.D.G.Demetriades for permission to attend the
courts with a view to practise speaking English

9673

1882 Nov1883 Jan

Mr.D.G.Demetriades requests a Government
application states he knows English, Greek and
Turkish

P/224/2

9674

1883 Feb

Mr.D.G.Demetriades requests the appointment
of Greek Clerk in one of the District Courts

P/224/3

9675

1880 Jul

Application from one Salih Baaeddin for
appointment as "Nayib" "(Deputy Judge)"
in the Paphos District

P/225/1

I9676 I

1880 Jul

Jani Mutzakis (par procuration Augustin)
P/226/1
states that having become surety for one
Christofis Pantelides the authorities of Larnaca
have imprisoned him for payment of these debts
File permanently attached to P / 3 6 1/1

9677

1880 Jul

Petition of Christodoulo Charalambous to
recover 2300 piastres by judgement of Daavi
Nicosia

P/227/1

9678

1880 Jul

Petition of Carmela Spiteri (Maltese)

P/228/1

9679

1880 J u l Aug

Petition of Mehmet Khouloussi: late Salt
employee

P/229/1

9680

1880 Jul

Application by Mr.Robert
for employment

P/230/1

9681

1880 Jul

Petition of Christodoulo Passali

9682

1880 Jul

Petition of one Elleni Yacoumi complaining
P/232/1
that a garden belonging to her by inheritance
had been "pawned" by her husband and afterwards
sold, asks that the case may be referred to the Temyiz

9683

1881 Jun

Petition of Eleni Yacoumi complaining of sale
of land belonging to her in payment of her
husband's debts

9684

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Nicosia returning replies to
P/233/1
petitions of various people whom the police
are unable to find. Question of petitioners calling
for answers

Tenant Strove Wolfe

P/231/1

P/232/2
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9685

1880 J u l Aug

Petition of one Moustafa of Ayou Armana
complaining that the Municipality Nicosia (?)
have pulled down a windmill belonging to him,
near the Saint Sophia Mosque, and refuse him
any compensation for the same

P/234/1

9686

1880 Jul

Ibrahim Ismail petitions that the life of Ali,
P/235/1
son of Mustapha, of Kalavach, sentenced to death
for the murder of Mehmed Ismail of the same
village, may be spared

9687

1880 Jul

The Judicial Commissioner telegraphs stating
that heirs of murdered Mehmed Ismail petition
that that the convict's life may be spared

P/235/2

9688

1880 Aug

The widow of murdered Mehmed Ismail telegraphs
praying that the murderer's life may be spared
as provided by Fetva, the Mufti, the children
and heirs of the murdered man having pardoned
the former

P/235/3

9689

1880 JulAug

Petition from old Mustapha Dayi of Kalavadji
P/235/4
praying for the release of his sons Ali and
Hassan sentenced the former to death the latter
to 15 years imprisonment for the munjer of Mehmet
Ismail of Kalavash - states that the deceased
died from the effects of intoxication

9690

1880 JU1Aug

Petition from Ibrahim Ismail and Djafer Mehmed P/235/5
(telegram) praying for pardon of Ali of Kalavash

9691 I

1880 JulAug

Haisse of Nicosia praying for the release of herP/236/1
son zaptjiieh No 74 Mehemet Mevlana, sentenced
to six months imprisonment for disobedience of
orders, urging former madness
File permanently attached to P/304/1

9692

1880 JulAug

Petition from Hassan bin Hadji Ibrahim and
P/237/1
Osman bin Tchirak praying for remission of
remaining part (6 )months of 12 months imprisonment
for sheep stealing which they are undergoing

9693

1880 Jul

Petition from Hadji Hallil Hassan and Fatima
P/238/1
praying for H.E.'s intercession in the case of their
son Ahmet Tefik sentenced to 6 month's imprisonment
for peculations in connection with his office in
the Russomat

9694

1880 Oct

Further petition from Fatima mother of Tefik
sentenced to 6 months imprisonment for
peculations in connection with his office

P/238/2

9695

1880 Oct

Petition fpcm, one Mustafa Saffet Chief of the
Dancing Dervishes praying for a remission of
remaining two months imprisonment that one
Tefik Effendi has to undergo

P/238/3
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9696

1880 Nov

P/238/4
Fatima Hadji Youssouf asks that the time of
imprisonment of her son Ahmed Tefik may be reduced
to 3 months

9697

1880 Nov

Fatima bint Hadji Youssouf complains of
injustice of sentence of 6 months imprisonment
on her son Ahmed Tefik Effendi

9698

1878 Jul

Petition from Salih bin Mehmed, and Mustapha
P/239/1
Ali Celebi of village Stavrokono praying for their
release from prison - charged and convicted of having
raped a woman Hava daughter of Abdel Rahman

9699

1880 Nov

Mohammed Salih submits petition for release of
his son Salih imprisoned on charge of rape

P/239/2

9700

1881 J u l Sep

Petition of Mohamet Chelepi from village
Starvokono asking for release of her son Salih
imprisoned on a charge of raping one Eva
Aptourhaman

P/239/3

9701

1880 Aug

Petition from one Mehmed Mula Souliman of
P/240/1
Yerovassa praying for the release of his son
Naime, sentenced to 3 years imprisonment for being
concerned with one Ali Zalebi Mustapha in an
assault on the owner (Greek) of a mill

9702

1878 Nov1880 Aug

Petition from Ali, Yussuf and Emete Hallil
P/241/1
praying for H.E.'s intercession in a disputed
property case between them and one Hassan Effendi
and his brother

9703

1880 Jul

Petition from one Themistocli Tikki of Limassol P/242/1
praying for Government intercession in the case
of sequestration by Socrati 111iani of Pissouri
of certain fields belonging to petitioner in the
Paphos District which sequestration has been
appointed by the Daavi Court of that District

9704

1880 Aug

Report by Commissioner Limassol on the petition P/243/1
of one Mehmet Effendi praying for some assistance
in consideration of his services as guard in the
Quarantine Department at Larnaca and Limassol which post he held for 34 years, under the Turkish
Administration

9705

1880 Jul

Application by Mr.Alfred Johnson for
employment

9706

1880 Aug

An application from a Mr.Varrellis for
P/245/1
employment in either the Commissioners Department
or Accountants Department or as a judge.
Speaks
and writes English, French, Italian and Greek
and speaks Turkish

9707

1880 Aug

Petition from one Moses Ragouseos re the
P/246/1
rejection by the Temyiz of his appeal in the case
of a property dispute

P/238/5

P/244/1

SA1
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9708

1880 Nov

Moses Ragouseos complains of illegality of
P/246/2
action of the Temyiz Court in a property dispute
in which he is concerned and requests that the case
may be revised

9709

1880 Aug

Petition from one Ahmed Karaboukhak praying
P/247/1
that the charge brought against him of allowing
gambling in his coffee shop which has resulted
in his being sentenced to a month's imprisonment,
may be reheard

|9 7 1 0 |

1880 Aug

Application by A.Georgian for employment: he
knows English, Greek and Turkish

use4·

P/248/1

Wanting
9711

1880 Nov

Application from one A.Georgian for
employment as Interpreter

P/248/2

9712

1880 Aug

Petition from one Charal.Loizidi with
reference to a disputed will case

P/249/1

9713

1881 May

Petition from Ch.Loizidis, in which he states
his claim to £9,000,000 the third part of the
property of late Bishop of Paphos

P/249/2

9714

1881 Nov

Petition of Charal.Loisos Myriantheus
submitting his claim to a large sum of money
due by Bishop of Paphos

P/249/3

9715

1881 Nov1882 Sep

Further petition of Charal.Loizos Myriantheus
P/249/4
relative to a claim to an inheritance of a fabulous
(60 myriads liras) amount part of the property of
the late Bishop of Paphos

9716

1882 Sep

Petition to Her Majesty by Ch.Loizo of ProdromosP/249/5
relative to the inheritance case between himself
and the Bishop of Paphos

9717

1882 SepOct

Petition to the Secretary of State of Ch.Loizo P/249/6
Myriantheus of Prodromos relative to his claims
against the Bishop of Paphos

9718

1882 Nov

Colonial Office Despatch No 721 of 3.11.82
P/249/7
requesting that Charal Loizo Myrianthus be informed
that the matter to which his petition to the
Queen relates is not one in which Her Majesty
can interfere and that his proper course is to
proceed in a court of competent jurisdiction in the
Island

Reference

SA1
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9719

1883 AugSep

Petition from Haralambo Loizou Myriantheus of
P/249/8
Prodromos asking that the Bishop of Paphos may
be ordered to give him back the will/in which
70,000 piastres were left him by the late Bishop

9720

1880 JU1Aug

Petition from one Hadidjeh bint Suleiman with
P/250/1
reference to a property dispute between her and
Alieh and Ummetoullah Khanims

9721

1880 Sep

Petition from one Mehmed complaining of the son P/250/2
of Ametullah Khanum having taken possession of
certain property in dispute between petitionerAlieh and Ametullah Khanums

9722

1880 AugSep

0'Mealy, J.Leake, G.H.Breth, and H.Andrews
P/251/1
complaining of the action of the Commissioner,
Kyrenia in forcibly turning them out of the Fort
Kyrenia

I9723 I

1880 Aug

Sayimeh Minila bint Muslu of Ibrahim Pasha
P/252/1
Quarter, Nicosia, praying for the release of her
husband Ali bin Seisbashi who is undergoing
imprisonment for perjury
File converted into P/202/2

9724

1880 Sep

Petition from the inhabitants of Kilani on theP/253/1
subject of a grant for the support of their
school and other matters connected with the
Town and Mudirate

9725

1880 Aug

The Chief Secretary of Malta forwards an
P/254/1
application from one Paolo Zammit for employment
as an Apothecary in Cyprus

9726

1880 Aug

Petitions from the villagers of Platres and of P/255/1
Kilani, Ayios Therapon and Perapedi complaining
of the people of Mandria having interfered with
their water

9727

1881 SepOct

Petition from inhabitants of Mandria and
P/255/2
Tornarides, complaining of interference of the
villagers of Kilani and Perapedi with their water
rights

9728

1880 Sep

Petition from the inhabitants of Paramytha
praying to be exempted from payment of their
quota of Locust Eggs

P/256/1

9729

1880 Sep

Petition from the villagers of Ano Kivida
(Dist.of Episcopi) to be exempted from
contributing Locust Eggs

P/256/2

Description

Former Reference
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9730

1880 AugSep

The Chief Secretary to the Government of Malta P/257/1
forwards copy of an application received from one
Enrico Zammit L.L.D. for employment in the Courts
at Cyprus

9731

1880 Sep

Application from Mr.Terry late Forest Officer
for employment under the Government of Cyprus

9732

1880 Sep

Petition from the father Celestino Pepi of the P/259/1
Roman Catholic community Nicosia complaining of a
certain family Hadji Demetris Boyagisi who have
insulted members of the Roman Catholic Community

9733

1880 Sep

Petition from one Chrysanthos Exargos re claims P/260/1
of a creditor Cadour and the conduct of Mr.
Christian of the 1.0. Bank in having delivered
to Cadour a deed of mortgage entrusted to his
case, the debt of which had been liquidated

9734

1880 SepDee

Petition from one Hji Sul liman on behalf of Hji P/261/1
Mustapha of Larnaca re certain property sequestered
on account of tithes owing to the Government for
which Hji Mustapha was farmer (collector) in
1871, which have been since paid up

9735

1880 Nov

Ali Hadji Hassan's petition on the subject of
land sequestered in payment of debts to Hadji
Mustafa, of Larnaca

9736

1880 Nov

Island Treasurer requests an account of debt
P/261/3
of Hadji Mustapha of Larnaca on account of Tithes
of 1871 as he has applied to pay the monies due

9737

1880 Nov

T.M.Peristiany requests that the reply to
P/261/4
petition of Ali Hadji Hassan on behalf of Hadji
Mustapha of Larnaca may be addressed to him
(Peristiany)

9738

1880 SepOct

Petition from four villagers of Kacopetria
praying for Government assistance - their
houses having been burnt down

P/262/1

9739

1880 Sep

The Chief Secretary Malta forwards application
from a Mr.A.Faremouth for employment in Cyprus

P/263/1

9740

1880 Oct

Petition from one Hadji Hussein Kurtuli praying P/264/1
that the Government will grant him a pension, was
for 40 years in the Turkish service and for eight
months a zapt^ieh under the English

9741

1880 Nov

Petition Emin Hji Mustapha and others praying
for a supply of bark for carrying on their
trade as farmers

P/265/1

9742

1881 May

Commissioner Nicosia forwards a petition from
tanners for permit to take bark - with report
of P.F.0. in the matter

P/2.65/2

P/258/1

P/261/2
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P/266/1

9743

1880 Sep

The Chief Secretary Malta forwards an
application from a Dr.A.Ravogli of Rome for
a medical appointment in Cyprus

9744

1880 SepOct

Sir Victor Houlton Chief Secretary to GovernmentP/266/2
Malta transmits a further application from a Dr.
A.Ravogli of Rome for a medical appointment in
Cyprus

9745

1880 Sep

The Chief Secretary Malta forwards applications P/267/1
from a Dr.Victor E.Tabone for employment in a medical
situation in Cyprus and from a Mr.John Portelli for
employment in the Civil Service of the Island

9746

1880 Sep

A Mr.Scheberras makes application (forwarded
P/268/1
by Chief Secretary Malta) to have certain
certificates returned to him which were forwarded
in a former application

9747

1880 Sep1881 Feb

Petition from one Pavlidi of Omodos

P/269/1

9748

1880 Oct

Chief Secretary to Government Malta forwards
application from a Mr.Victor E.Zagliaferro for
employment

P/270/1

9749

1880 Oct

Petition from one Michael Yavril praying for a P/271/1
remission of part of the sum of £60 he has been
condemned to pay in an action for debt brought
against him by one Hadji Yussuf

9750

1880 Oct

Petition from Nicolas, Christofi and Jean
P/272/1
Theodori praying for a re-examination of their
father's case - sentenced to five year's imprisonment
by the Temyiz for having struck one Loizo of Sycopetra,
Limassol, from which he died

9751

1880 Oct

Petition from one Aisse Ahmed Topagik of KyreniaP/273/1
praying H.E. to pardon her son Dervish sentenced
to 1 year's imprisonment for having attempted to
carry off a donkey and two oxen which had been stolen

9752

1881 Feb

Petition from Sherifeh bint Topajik Hassan,
P/273/2
asking for release of Dervish Bekir, who was fined
£4 and sentenced to 1 year's imprisonment for his
connection with the Cattle Stealing Case of the late
Sara

19753 I

1880 OctNov

Application for employment by one Leftery Cramby: P/274/1
he was cashier under the Ottoman Government for 25
years
File permanently attached to P/98/1
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9754

1879 May1880 Oct

Petition from one Kircor Hamparsouni praying
for assistance, was a zapt/ieh - injured by a
house falling on him while on duty

P/275/1

9755

1880 FebOct

Petition from one S.Sichma praying that H.E.
P/276/1
will order the payment of 26668 francs which
he alleges are owing to him by the Municipality
of Larnaca

9756

1880 Oct

Application for employment from one N.
Fissendzidi

P/277/1

9757

1882 MayJun

Petition of Fissendzidi C. Nearchos for
employment as Moullazim in the Army-States
he has served as sergeant in the Greek Army
and forwards certificate of conduct

P/277/2

9758

1880 Oct

Petition from one N.Xanthippidi to be
appointed interpreter to Mons.Madon, Principle
Forest Officer

P/278/1

9759

1880 OctNov

Petition from one Ispiro Michaily of Yermasoya, P/279/1
Limassol praying for information as to decision
on case referred to Nicosia by the Limassol
Daavi which he has brought against the owner
(Banayi Hji Yanco) of a horse that kicked his son
resulting in his death

9760

1880 Oct

Mr.Casolani applies in behalf of one Mr.
P/280/1
Nicola Vassalo a Topographical Surveyor and
Draftsman for employment under the Cyprus
Government provided his appointment be
permanent and at a salary in advance of that he
now receives £80 per annum

9761

1880 Nov

Petition from Mehmed, Kamil and Osman
P/281/1
complaining of the Cadi (Nicosia) having requried
of them double payments of duty on certain property
recently inherited from their father

9762

1880 Oct

Polyxene Fissendjidi praying for Government
aid to pursue her studies at Athens

9763

1880 OctNov

Petition from Hassan Kiachi and others,
P/283/1
inhabitants of Peristerona praying that the
decision of the Temyiz that reversed a former
decision given in their favour in a water right
dispute with the villagers of Astromeriti may be
reconsidered by the Temyiz under the presidency
of Mr.Bovill

9764

1880 Nov

Petition from one Hassan Hussein of Vasili for P/284/1
reconsideration of a decision of the Temyiz which
reversed
that of the Daavi Court Kyrenia given in
his favour in a dispute between him and one Fatima
as to right of proprietorship in certain olive trees

P/282/1

Reference

Date
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9765

1880 Oct

Aishe and Omer of Konedra, Famagusta District
P/285/1
complain of a house belonging to them having been
sold by one Ali Gizili to another Tophi and pray that
it may be returned to them

9766

1880 Dec

Petition from Osman Mehmet, Mustafa, Abdel
P/286/1
Rahman and Ahmet Rasin of St.Sophia (Procurator)
praying that the remainder of the term of
imprisonment (5 years seven months of which have
been passed) may be remitted that their sons are
undergoing for having abducted a woman named
Theodosia Chelebi

9767

1880 Dec

Osman and Mustapha request examination of their P/286/2
imprisonment on charge of having raped Theodosia(their case before the Temyiz Court) as the
prosecutor was a prostitute.
Encloses Certificate
from their village

9768

1881 Nov

Petition of Osmanis Mehemet asking that his son P/286/3
Ahmet Osman, charged with being concerned with three
others in committing a rape on one Deognosia
Tchelepi may be released from prison - as the
charge, he alleges, was false

9769

1879 Feb1880 Nov

Petition from one Theodoti Papa Yorghi, of
P/287/1
Simou, Chrysofou, praying that the Commissioner
of Paphos may be compelled to give him a copy of
the sentence given against him by the Paphos
Daavi in a property dispute between him and his
sister Theodosia

9770

1880 Nov

Petition from one Abdulmalik of Limassol for
P/288/1
information as to whether he can bring an action,
in either the Limassol or Nicosia Courts, against
Mr.Bromley of Larnaca for defamation of character

9771

1880 OctNov

Petition from one Ariathni Joannides praying
P/289/1
for the settlement of a dispute as to inheritance
of certain property left by her husband there being
children by a former marriage

9772

1880 Oct

Ariathni Joannides of Lefkonico, renews complaintsP/289/2
and requests redress

9773

1881 JanFeb

Petition from Ariadne Joannides renewing complaintP/289/3
respecting sealing of her property after her husband's
death - and requests that her property may be given
back to her

9774

1881 FebJul

Telegram from Ariadni Joannidi Epenetos:
P/289/4
"Please order Cadi Nicosia suspend issuing ilam
my lawsuit pending petition follows my post"

9775

1880 JulAug

Further petition from Ariadni Joannides urging thatP/289/5
her dipsute respecting the inheritance of certain
property left her by her husband should be referred
to Shan Court

SA1
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9776

1880 Nov

Petition from one Frossini for His Excellency
P/290/1
pardon on her husband - sentenced to five year's
imprisonment

9777

1880 Nov

Efrossini Barouctsi and Loizo Barouctsi pray
for remission of sentence of Hadji Yorghi
Barouctsi to 5 years imprisonment

9778

1882 Nov

Further petition of Hrousi Loizo for remission P/290/3
of sentence of 5 years imprisonment passed on her
husband Hadji Yeorghi Loizi in 1880 for suborning
false witness

9779

1880 Oct

Ahmed Rashed applies for appointment as judge
at Famagusta

P/291/1

9780

1880 Nov

Ahmed Rashed renews request for appointment
as Cadi - or other judicial appointment

P/291/2

9781

1880 OctNov

Aristide Nicolaou complains of the action of theP/292/1
Turkish Authorities for the Convension of the
Greek church in Dimi into a Turkish Mosque in 1822
and requests that the matter be referred for the
decision of the Courts at Nicosia

9782

1880 Oct

Commissioner of Nicosia requests authority to
P/293/1
write to Commissioners of Deirmenlik, Kyrenia
and Famagusta on the subject of claim of Neshat,
Cadi of Shekkeme to receive the inheritance of the
late Abdulah

P/290/2

|9 7 8 3 |

Number not used

P/294/1

|9 7 8 4 |

Number not used

P/295/1

9785

1880 Nov

Eleni K i e y i a l y : Petition against Hassan Hadji
P/296/1
Mehmed - complaining of his having seduced her and
left her unprovided for

9786

1880 Oct

Sir Victor Houlton (C.S.of Malta) forwards
P/297/1
petition of Guiseppe Paris for return of a
certificate, sent when applying for a situation
in Cyprus

9787

1880 OctNov

Application from Mr.Rossetto to be allowed to
practise as a public notary

P/298/1

9788

1880 Nov

Hassan bin Ali of Peroyi submits petition for
grant of a monthly allowance to him on account
of loss of his sight when in the Pioneer force

P/299/1

9789

1880 Nov

Nicholas Gabriel renews request for release fromP/300/1
prison of his son Theocharys

SA1
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9790

1880 Nov

Nicola Hadji Gavrili requests release of her
P/300/2
son Theocharys, imprisoned for 3 months, for having
sold a defaced stamp - as she states he is innocent

9791

1880 Nov

Haji Yanko Ateshli complains of fine of £10
inflicted on him for not putting on a stamp
to a bill delivered to Colonel Warren

19 7 9 2 1

1880 Nov

Hatig£ Kadin Houssein prays that her son Hassan, P/302/1
in prison on false charges of stealing 2 goats,
may be released
Wanting

9793

1880 Nov

Vel.Callonas sumbits requests for employment
as a clerk in a Financial department

P/303/1

9794

1880 Dec

Vel.Callonas asks whether there is any
possibility of his obtaining employment under
Government

P/303/2

9795

1880 Nov

Nulband Bashi Haji Hussein - Mevlanu - zaptieh P/304/1
No 4 in Police Force; asks that remainder of his
imprisonment may be remitted

9796

1880 OctNov

Dimitris Pr.Alexiou complains of his
P/305/1
imprisonment on false charges of having assaulted
a zaptKieh and requests that his case may be
retried (Legal Adviser's Report attached)

9797

1880 Nov

Petition from one Hadji Pavli Andoni of v i 1lagesP/306/1
Corno, Kythrea, praying for Government assistance
to prevent certain shepherds, Panayi Hji Vasili,
Yeorghi Panayi,
Yorghi Kircopuli and Touhli Hji Strati
trespassing on his lands with their flocks

9798

1880 Oct

Chief Secretary of Malta (Sir V.Houlton)
forwards petition from Rev.J.Darmanin for
appointment of Roman Catholic Chaplain to the
troops stationed at Cyprus

P/307/1

9799

1880 Nov

Havez Mehmed Effendi - submits application
for Vacant Post of Cadi of Famagusta

P/308/1

qS00

881 Mar

Application of Hafiz Mehmed Emin for the
appointment of Member of Daavi Court Kyrenia,
vacated by Abdullah Effendi

P/308/2

9801

1880 Dec

Sail he Hasan, Cherkes Hasan Fatma Hagdi
Hussein, Saida Abdula: request that the
remainder of the imprisonment of their sons,
Abas Hagdi Abdula, Hasan Osman, Salih Abdula
and Mursala Arab Abdula may be remitted

P/309/1

This margin
not to be
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P/301/1
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P/310/1

9802

1880 Nov

Application from one Nicolaides of Limassol
for appointment in the Court there

9803

1880 Nov

Hadji Christodulis Michaili: action against Mr. P/311/1
Makarios respecting a piece of ground, complains
that although the decisions of Daavi and Temyiz
Courts were in his (Michailis) favour, Mr.Makarios
refuses to surrender the ground

9804

1880 Dec

William B.Rees applies for an appointment under P/312/1
Cyprus Government (knows French, English, Greek
and Turkish)

9805

1880 Jan

Mr.W.B.Rees is unable to accept the post of
Clerk to Commissioner Famagusta

P/312/2

9806

1880 Nov

Mehmed Soffou (Cadi of Messaoria) applies for
post of Cadi of Famagusta

P/313/1

9807

1883 May

Mehmed Soffou Effendi: late Cadi of the
Messaoria District submits application for r e 
employment

P/313/2

9808

1880 Nov

Djemali from Polis tis Khrysockhou submits
P/314/1
complaint against Mr.Efendi Emin who possesses
his property. He has been summoned to the Court,
but did not appear

9809

1880 NovDee

N.Limonidas - application for re-employment

9810

1880 Dec

Vasili Georki complains of his imprisonment
P/316/1
for stealing bread from a gentleman named Emiry
and prays for a fresh trial before Temyiz Court

9811

1880 Nov1881 Jan

Georgis Hadji Leontari complains of his
imprisonment on a charge of having robbed
Merchants from Varoshia.
States that he was
taking £16 to Larnaca, but was apprehended by
thieves on the road

9812

1880 Nov1881 Apr

Chief Secretary of Malta forwards copy of
P/318/1
application from Dr.G.Pullicine, re food supplied
by Antonio Despott to H.M.'s troops at Chiftlik,
from July 11 to Aug 31st 1878 that the Commissary
General at Limassol may forward a certificate to the
above effect

9813

1880 Nov

John Gurgick solocits appointment under
Government.
Has studied agriculture-knows
French, Turkish and Greek

P/319/1

9814

1880 Nov1881 Jan

Mustapha Sami applies for re-employment in
Government service

P/320/1

P/315/1

P/317/1

Reference
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This margin
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9815

1880 Nov

The Muktars of various villages calls attention P/321/1
to unjust acts of millers in their villages and
request interference on behalf of the villagers

9816

1880 Dec

Annastassia Stefani-Maricou submits petition
for relief as her mother has died and left her
without means

9817

1880 NovDee

Chrystala Panayi complains of sentence a 1
P/323/1
years imprisonment on her husband Yanco Alexandro
for having bought 5 stolen sheep and requests that
the case may be inquired into

9818

1881 Jan

Further petition from Chrystala Panayi
P/323/2
respecting imprisonment of her husband Yanco
Alexandro, on a charge of " buying (3) stolen sheep

9819

1881 Feb

Petition from Chrystala Panayi renewing
request for release of her husband Yanco
Alexandro from prison

9820

1881 May

Further petition from C.Panayi asking for
P/323/4
release of her husband Yanco Alexandro from prison

9821

1880 Nov

Commissioner Limassol forwards application
of Mr.F.L.Caruana for employment in connection
with the Law Courts of Limassol

9822

1881 Jan

C.O. despatch No 4 of 6 January 1881 enclosing P/324/2
copy of application of Mr.F.L.Carau na for an
appoinment, with reply thereto, stating that it
must be forwarded thro' High Commisisioner. A
Report should accompany all such applications

9823

1881 Jan

Petition of Mr.F.L.Caruana for an appointment
P/324/3
for transmission thro' H.E. to Secretary of State
for the Colonies

9824

1881 Mar

C.O. despatch No 8 6 of 10 March, 1881, Mr.
Caruana's application for employment cannot be
acceded to

9825

1881 Aug

Mr.F.L.Caruana renews application for employmentP/324/5

9826

1881 Sep

Mr.F.L.Caruana applies for post in Temyiz Court P/324/6
vacated by death of Mr.Economides

9827

1882 Sep

Judicial Commissioner forwards correspondence
P/324/7
with Mr.F.L.Caruana relative to the application
of the latter for the post of Majistrates at Lefkara

9828

1880 Nov

Paolo Hadji Toukli and brother Yeorgi complain P/325/1
of sentence of 1 year's imprisonment on their
brother accused falsely before Temyiz Court of
having stolen a goat; as he is innocent and request
that the case may be inquired into

usecl-

P/322/1

P/323/3

P/324/1

P/324/4
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P/326/1

9830

1880 Nov

Serorpeh Bondak submits complaint against
P/327/1
Melikjian Effendi of having insulted and assaulted
him and requests that satisfaction may be given
him thro' legal means

9831

1880 Nov

Hadji Kiamil complains of being called upon to P/328/1
pay double fees for transfer of 8 pieces of land to
his sons and asks that the lands may be transferred
at rate of £ 1 0 0

9832

1880 Dec

Serife Hassan asks that her son Mustapha IbrahimP/329/1
sentenced to 4 years imprisonment on a (false)
charge of having outraged a girl named Maria
Nicoli - that his case may be examined and her son
released

9833

1880 NovDee

Michali Sayli complains that he is
P/330/1
sentenced to pay 380 piastres to the owner of the
farm for 50 gold coins found by him on the farm
of Mrs.Marias Tassouri and requests to be exempted
from such payment

9834

1880 FebNov

Esseid Ahmed Neshat (Cadi of Nicosia) requests P/331/1
influence in obtaining promotion of his son
Esseid Mehemed Tewfik to rank of "Molla of
Constantinople" and of his grandson Izzet
Effendi to rank of "Muderris of Constantinople"

9835

1881 MayJun

Further petition from the Cadi of Nicosia
P/331/2
respecting Turkish promotions of his son and grandson
Mehmed Teffic and Mehmed Izzet, asking that a further
representation may be made to Constantinople

9836

1882 NovDee

The Cadi of Cyprus requests that H.E. will
P/331/3
recommend his son Mehmed Tenfik Effendi, Muderris
of Derri£-i-Sulimani$, for promotion to the degree
of Makhraj of same district of the Belad. Devri§and that his (Cadis) grandson Mehmed Izzet Effendi
may be appointed Muderiss of Stamboul

9837

1880 Nov

Mustapha Shevki submits application for
vacant post of Cadi of Famagusta

9838

1881 Feb

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards further
P/332/2
application from Mustafa Chevki (ex Cadi
of Kyrenia) for appointment as President of Daavi
Court Famagusta

9839

1881 Apr

Application of Mustapha Shevki Malmudir of
P/332/3
Nicosia, for the appointment of President of Daavi
Court of Famagusta

9840

1882 Aug

Petition from Hadji Mustapha bin Feizoullah
P/332/4
Ex-Cadi of Kyrenia asking to be appointed to
one of the Nizam Scheri Courts or as member of one
of the District Courts of Justice

P/332/1

SA1
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P/332/5

9841

1881 Jan1883 Jan

Petition of Hji Mustafa Effendi late Cadi of
Kyrenia for an appointment similar to that he
formerly held.
Encloses certificates

9842

1880 NovDee

Charalambos, Cirgaco, Panteli Christodulos
P/333/1
complain if their imprisonment on a false charge
of stealing 2 0 sheep and request that their case
may be inquired into

9843

1881 Jan1881 Feb

Petition from Yanni Christodouli complaining
P/333/2
of imprisonment of his 3 brothers Kyriacos,
Panteli and Charalambi on false charge of robbing
sheep

9844

1880 Nov1881 JaN

Georgi Christodouli complains of sale of her landP/334/
in payment of a debt to Hagi Georgi Sader and
requests that the Daavi may be ordered to
reconsider the case or allow her to appeal to
Temyiz Court

9845

1881 JulAug

Petition of Georgi Christodulu of village
P/334/2
Chilin, Papho District asking that his property
sequestered by one Hadji Georgi Sadou on account
of a debt of 22 Turkish pounds, may be returned
to him as he is ready to pay the debt

9846

1881 Sep

Petition from Yorghi Christodoulo of village
P/334/3
Tsili, Paphos District complaining that his
property has been sequestered by Hadji Yorghi
Sadou without giving him (petitioner) due notice

9847

1881 SepNov

Commissioner Paphos forwards petition from
P/334/4
Yorghi Christodouli renewing complaints stated in
former petitions

9848

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Ali Zidki submits application for post of
Cadi of Famagusta

P/335/1

9849

1880 Dec

Dr.F.Colloridi submits application for Medical
appointment in Cyprus - Encloses certificates
and Testimonials

P/336/1

9850

1879 Aug1880 Dec

Osman Nouri submits application for post of
Cadi of Famagusta

P/337/1

9851

1880 FebDee

Elizabeth Sava complains that 13 years ago,
P/338/1
the Turkish Government took possession of her
property (89 pieces of timber), and used them in the
building of the court, Kyrenia - and asks that the
name of the Manager of the work may be
discovered and the value recovered from him

SA1

SA1
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9852

1880 Dec

A.E.Mavrogordato applies for Post of Interpreter,P/339/
Kyrenia on behalf of his brother Mr.Theodore
Mavrogordato

9853

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Mr.Theodore M a v r o g o r d a t o 1s application for
an appointment and his qualifications

P/339/2

9854

1881 Jan

Hussein Shevki solicits a Government
appointment - Refers to his services as member
of Municipality of Nicosia

P/340/1

9855

1883 Feb

Hussein Shevki petitions for a judicial
appointment

P/340/2

9856

1880 Dec1881 Mar

Hafuz (on behalf of the Public) complains of
P/341/1
(by telegram) opening of Public houses and Taverns
in the Turkish quarter of Paphos

9857

1880 Dec

Embassy, Constantinople, forwards letter from
P/342/1
Ahmed Fehmi complaining of the damage done to his
property in the Gaza of Morphou by neighbouring
villagers

9858

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Petition from Captain Kiamil of Mustafa
P/343/1
relating his services under Turkish Government
and applying for a Military or Police appointment

9859

1881 May

Captain Kiamil renews application for
employment

P/343/2

9860

1880 Dec

Theodore G e o r g i a d i s 'application for reemployment

P/344/1

9861

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Petition from Demetrio Haralambou complaining
of fine of 30/- inflicted on him for allowing
singing and dancing in his restaurant

P/345/1

9862

1881 Jan

Petition of Demetrio Haralambou requesting
refund of fine of 30/- inflicted on him for
allowing singing and dancing in his Wine Shop

P/345/2

9863

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Petition of Ali Rifky Moudderris, stating that P/346/1
his son Fezzi was robbed of money by one Beidbut tnat the thief has not been punished - and asks
that the records of the cross-examination may be
referred to Temyiz Court

9864

1881 FebMar

Petition from Hadji ali Rifky respecting his
P/346/2
son, robbed of money by one Beid and asks that the
records of the cross-examination may be referred
for decision to Temyiz Court Nicosia

SA1

SA1
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9865

1881 Mar

Petition from Hadji Ali Rifky complaining that
Daavi Court of Paphos settled the case of Beid
who robbed petitioner's son Fezzi, without
referring it to Temyiz Court

P/346/3

9866

1881 Apr

Further petition from Ali Rifky

P/346/4

9867

1880 Dec

Petition from one Rashid, complaining that
P/347/1
he has been ordered to pay 1990 piastres to Hal 1i1
Fellah, on account of his having been bail 3 years
ago for Koupeta Hussein, who hired a mill from
Hal 1il Fellah

9868

1881 Jan

Application of George Savides for an
appointment as Interpreter

P/348/1

9869

1881 Mar

Application of Mr.George Savides for the
appointment in Magistrates' Court vacated by
Mr.Stavro's transfer to Medical Department

P/348/2

9870

1881 May

G.Savides reports completion of his
engagement with Commissioner of Kyrenia and
requests to be appointed to another vacancy

P/348/3

9871

1881 Jun

Mr.G.Savides applies for an appointment as
Forest officer

P/348 ./4

9872

1881 Jul

Mr.G.Savides applies for vacant post in Nicosia P/348/5
Post Office

9873

1881 NovDee

Mr.G.Savides applies for appointment as member
of Daavi Court Nicosia

9874

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Petition from Pembe, wife of Hagi Mehmet,
P/349/1
represented by her son Dervish Halil, complaining
of conduct of Turkish judge in not hearing her
witnesses in re land dispute with Papa Varnava

9875

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Complaint of Savi Flori that his brothers
P/350/1
Michael and George Flori have been detained
for 8 months in prison without being sentenced.
Asks that they may be released on bail

9876

1881 Jan

Telegram from Loiso Nicolaou respecting the
"sealing" of his shop on account of debt

9877

1881 Jan

Petition of Sisters of the Convent of St.Joseph,P/352/1
asking that aid may be granted to them for their
establishment

9878

1881 JanFeb

Petition from inhabitants of Spilia complaining P/353/1
of action of Daavi Court respecting land cultivated
by them and in condemning them to pay the sum
of £42

P/348/6

P/351/1
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9879

1881 Feb

Petition of Kiamil Eff. on behalf of Vasili
P/353/2
Giriaca and others, natives of Spilia, respecting
fine of £3 on each of them by Daavi Court for
Forest offences, and wishes to appeal to Temyiz
Court against this decision

9880

1881 Mar

P/353/3
Commissioner Nicosia reports on the case of
certain inhabitants of Spilia fined £42 for
cultivating Forest land and recommends remission
of the fine

9881

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Petition of Hussein and Nadir for employment

P/354/1

9882

1881 JanFeb

Petition of Berta Abraam, complaining of
unjust imprisonment of her husband Abraam,
and a servant Moses, and of the conduct of the
zaptieh who arrested them

P/355/1

9883

1881 Jan

Petition of Zuhdi bin Kiamil, asking for
appointment of clerk to Daavi Court Famagusta

P/356/1

9884

1881 Jan

Application of Mr.F.Guarracino for an
appointment in Cyprus

P/357/1

9885

1881 Jan

Petition of Ioannis M.Zahariades complaining
P/358/1
of non-payment of debt by the heirs of the late
Ahmet Pertev Eff. although condemned to pay the
amount by the Temyiz Court and requesting that
steps be taken to have the sentence in question
legally carried out

9886

1881 JanMar

Petition from Zehre Hanum, asking that the
Cadi of Nicosia may undertake collection of
51,000 piastres, her share from the property
of the late Pertev Eff

P/358/2

9887

1881 MarMay

Petition from Zehre Hanum, asking that the
Mehkeme may give her authority to collect
debts of the late Pertev Eff as she has to
receive 50,000 piastres from his property

P/358/3

9888

1881 May

Further petition from Kiamil on behalf of
Zehre Hanum respecting the collection of debts
of the late Pertev Eff

P/358/4

9889

1881 MayJul

Further petition from Zehre Hanum requesting
assistance in recovery of debts due to her
late husband Pertev Eff

P/358/5

9890

1881 Nov1882 Feb

Petitions from Nissiphorus Manophas, Panayioti
P/358/6
Nissiphorus, Kyriacos and Michail Loiso, complaining
of proceedings of the heirs of the late Pertev Eff
in claiming debts which the petitioners dispute
and they request that their case may be fairly
investigated
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9891

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards correspondence
P/358/7
respecting alleged debt of Atta Bey to the estate
of the late Pertev Eff. The Cadi of Mehkeme
asks for H.E.'s order to enforce this payment

9892

1882 Jul

Acting Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter
P/358/8
from Q.A.stating that the order to the Cadi
Nicosia for him to issue anjllam for execution
of sentence in case of Atta Bey should come from
High Commissioner

9893

1882 J u l Aug

Cadi of Cyprus requests assistance of the
P/358/9
Police authorities
in recovering a sum due by
Servet£ Hanoum, daughter of the late Pertev Eff
to the estate of the said Pertev Eff

9894

1883 JanMar

The Cadi of Cyprus requests that instructions
may be issued to the Commissioner Famagusta
to recover and transmit to the Sheri Court of
Nicosia a sum of money due by Servete Hanoum,
daughter of the late Pertev Eff. who is now
residing at Famagusta

9895

1883 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta reports with reference
P/358/1
to certain money lodged in the Treasury by Atta
Bey on account of a debt of his wife, Servet§
Hanoum

9895

1881 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/359/1
Ahmet Shefki, Izzet and Kiamil protesting against
being called upon to pay £25.10.0 for Mr.
Hutchinson's plan of the Water Supply of Marathassa
Valley

9897

1881 JanFeb

Petition from Osman Nouri, late member of TemyizP/360/1
Court, for grant of a retiring allowance

9898

1883 NovDec

Esseid Osman Nouri Eff asks for a pension on
account of his being in distress

P/360/2

9899

1881 JanFeb

Petition from Diran Augustin, lawyer,
complaining of dilatory proceedings of the
arbiters appointed to settle a liquidation
case between his client Yani Mutzaki and
Kypriano Michailidhi and asks that the matter
may be tranferred to the High Court of Justice

P/361/1

9900

1881 MarMay

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition from
P/361/2
Diran_Augustin asking that the case of Kipriano
Michailidhi and Yani Mutzaki may be transferred
from the Commercial Court to the High Court of
Justice

P/358/1
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9901

1881 Apr

Petition of Diran Augustin asking for a
P/361/3
speedy solution of the case Mutzaki v.Michailidhi

9902

1881 May

Further petition from Diran Augustin respecting P/361/4
transfer of the case Mutzaki v.Michailidhi to
High Court of Justice

9903

1881 May

M r . J . C a r e m f y l a c h i , on behalf of his client,
P/361/5
Mr.Kipriano Michailidhi, submits reasons why the
petition of John A.Mutzaki, that the case existing
between him and Michailidhis should be transferred
from the Commercial Tribunal to the High Court
of Justice, should not be complied with

9904

1881 MayJul

P/361/6
Case of Mutzaki v . M i c a h i l i d h i . Legal Adviser
forwards the answer of the President of the
Tidjaret on the proposed transfer of the action
to the High Court and other documents

1881 JanFeb

Petition of Hagi Ahmet Eff of Larnaca complainingP/362/'
that he was robbed while travelling to Nicosia
and that the thieves have been set free by
Temyiz Court. Asks that detective Israeli may be
ordered to give his evidence in the case

1881 Jan

Petition for employment from Ahmed Remzi bin
Hagi Halil of Nicosia.
Has served 10 months
as Assistant Voukouat Clerk Kyrenia

P/363/1

Number not used

P/364/1
P/365/1

9905

9906

|9 9 0 7 |
9908

1881 JanFeb

Application of Mr.J.Ormrof of Lancashire for
employment as builder.
Knows brickmaking and
roadmaking

9909

1881 JanMar

Telegram from Redif bin Mehemmed of Khrisofu
P/366/1
respecting refusal of Daavi Court to give Mazbata
of appeal in re purchase of his house

9910

1881 Feb

Petition from Maria Menerichi respecting
imprisonment of her son Elia

9911

1881 JanMar

Petition from Moustafa, son of Sitchan, and
P/368/1
other residents in the village of Conediro,
complaining that Hagi Osman and Ali Eff. propose
to cut the hatchy valley by which the river
will be diverted from the petitioners' lands

9912

1881 FebDee

Petition from Heclo bint Marco, wife of the
P/369/1
late Yanaco complaining that she has been compelled
to pay 11 Napoleons to one Nicola on account
of a debt of her deceased husband

P/367/1

SA1
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9913

1881

Feb

Petition of Georgi Solomos asking for a
passage to Alexandria as he is without means

P/370/1

9914

1881

Feb

Petition from inhabitants of village Idalion
(Dali) complaining of the high rate of tithes
on potatoes, pomegranates, grapes and hives

P / 3 7 1^1

9915

1881 Feb

Petition of R.Mattei and others of the village
Nissou complaining of the excessive tithes on
potatoes, pomegranates, grapes and hives

P/371/2

9916

1881 FebApr

Petition of Costanti Hagi Christoffi stating
P/372/1
that he has been robbed of sheep by Cypti, Mehmet
and Osman but that the Daavi Court Limassol has
released the offenders. Asks that the case may be
tried by the Temyiz Court

9917

1881 FebMar

Petition from M r . C . A . L i m b u s s i , an Italian subjectP/3/3/1
on the question of succession to his daughter
Ellen's property, left to her by his wife, a
Turkish subject

9918

1881 JunJul

Mr.Limbussi submits reasons for the delay in
P/373/2
making his application to have the case of Calomyra
Abeito V.LimbiiSsi, reheard and renews former
request

|9 9 1 9 |

Number not used

P/374/1

9920

1881 FebMar

Petition from one Angelo Loizi complaining that P/375/1
his son Michael has been sentenced to 3 months
imprisonment by Daavi Court Kyrenia on charge
of having assaulted one Vassili and wishes
to appeal to Temyiz Court against this sentence

9921

1881 FebMar

Report of Assistant Commissioner Kyrenia on the P/375/2
case of Michaili H.Angeli sentenced to 3 months
imprisonment for assaulting one Vassili

9922

1881 Feb

Petition from Hagi Hassan, Jossif Antoniou
etc. Vegetable Sellers of Nicosia asking that
they may be exempted from the Temetu Tax

P/376/1

Number not used

P/377/1

|9 9 2 3 |
9924

1881 FebMar

Commissioner of Nicosia forwards Report from Mr P/378/1
Seager on a Petition (enclosed) from one Nicola
Papa Simeon, complaining that his name had been
put upon the auction list as having bid 15,500
piastres for certain land, wheras he had made no
bid for the land in question
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9925

1881 Feb

Complaint of Izzet Effendi of Lefka that Ali
P/379/1
Mustafouri and Suleiman Coudi will not pay the
amount they owe him (672 piastres) asks that they
may be sent to prison until they pay the debt

9926

1881 Mar

Petition from Ali Ahmet Racvargi and 5 others of P/380/'
the village Delikipo complaining that inhabitants
of village Lefkari persecute them and destroy their
property etc and requesting protection

9927

1881 Feb

Petition from Eftima Morfitou asking that fine
of 20/- on her son Cyrous may be remitted

9928

1881 Feb

Petition from Mr.G.Michael ides respecting
P/382/1
dispute with Barouxizade Effendi as to ownership
of a house in Nicosia and complaining that his
appeal against decision of Daavi Court was rejected
by the single vote of the Cadi

9929

1881 Feb1882 Jan

Further Petition from G.Michael ides stating
P/382/2
that Lissandrides Effendi has signed the Mazbata
in his case - asks thatthe case may be transferred
to High Court of Justice

9930

1881 Apr

Complaint of Mr.G.Michaelides of non-reply
to his petitions of 14th and 15th February

9931

1882 Jan

Petition of Barootdji Zadeh Hadji Ali
P/382/4
respecting his dispute with Yorgaki Michaelides
Effendi of Lapta (Lapithos) about a house
purchased by him from one Christodoulo, but, for
the purchase of which petitioner states he had the
prior right. As decisions have been given in the
case by Daavi Court and Temyiz Court petitioner
objects to the defendant appealing to High Court

9932

1882 Jan

Petition of Mr.G.Michaelides complaining of the P/382/5
refusal of H.E. to have his case against
Baroudzizadeh Hadji Ali tried by High Court of
Justice - as he was informed by letter of 17.5.81
that the proper steps had been taken to transfer
his case to the High Court

9933

1882 MayJul

Petition of Baroutdji Zadeh Hadji Ali complainingP/382/ι
of alleged non-execution of the sentences of Daavi
Court and Temyiz Court in his dispute with Mr.
Yorgaki respecting ownership of certain property
in Nicosia

9934

1882 SepDee

Baroutzizadeh Hji Ali Effendi further petitions P/382/7
that the Mazbatas of the Daavi and Temyiz Courts
confirming his right of "Shifa" over a certain
house - may be referred for execution to the
Executive Officer of Nicosia

P/381/1

P/382/3
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9935

1883 Jul

Petition from Baroutzi Zade (Hadji Ali
P/382/8
Effendi) asking to have the order of the High
Commissioner for the execution of the judgment
in his case with one Yorgaki Effendi of Lapithos
>'·
referred to the Court of Nicosia

9936

1881 Mar

Petition from Christallu Haji Yorkaki asking
P/383/1
for a copy of the Mazbata of Daavi Court in re
her dispute with Haji Abdallah respecting damage
to her wall

9937

1881 FebApr

Petition from Charalambos Christodoulo
P/384/1
Constantino Anderia and Hadji Savva Constantino
respecting refusal of Defter Hakkaneh Department
to transfer to them a piece of land at
Cothomidy which they have cultivated and destruction
of their vines by a priest Felotco Peromalihono

9938

1881 Mar

Petition of Hadji Sava Constantino and others
P/384/2
requesting reply to former petition respecting
transfer of a piece of waste land to them by Defter
Hakkaneh Department etc See 384/1

9939

1881 Feb

Petition from Athanasi Papa Joannou of Limassol P/385/1
asking for employment in pursuing "brigands and
robbers" - and as to his salary for so doing

9940

1881 Mar

Petition from Madame Julie Georgiades respectingP/386/1
wells etc. made by her father-in-law Hadji
Georgaki Dragomani and which have been taken by
Municipality of Nicosia asks that she may be allowed
the water necessary for her house

9941

1881 FebApr

Petition of Mr.G.Kipiades, Procurator for
P/387/1
Nicolaou Sotiri of the village Oras, complaining
against sentence of Commercial Court of Larnaca,
in case of Messrs. Salih Fevzy and Sons versus
petitioner for debt, and requesting removal of
case to the Daavi Court

9942

1881 Jun

Petition of Mr.G.Kipiades on behalf of Nicholas P/387/2
Sotiri and others respecting decision of Commercial
Court in an action brought against them by Salih
Fevzi and Sons - and asking that their lands
may be considered as a Security in their appeal
to Temyiz Court and that the interval for such
appeal may be extended

used-

SA1

SA1
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Number not used

P/388/1

9944

1881 Feb

Petition from Moustafa Aga of V a s i 1 ia
submitting various complaints respecting land
etc confiscated in payment of a debt of 111214
T.L. to Akel Effendi

P/389/1

9945

1881 Mar

Further petition from Mustafa Aga of Vassilia
respecting sale of his land etc in payment
of a debt to one Akel Effendi

P/389/2

9945

1881 Nov

Petition of Mustapha of Vasilia Kyrenia
P/389/3
District respecting sale o his property in
payment of a debt to Akel Effendi - and asking
that his property may be given to him, so that he
may sell a part of it and pay his dept

9947

1881 NovDee

Petition of Mustapha Aga renewing complaints
P/389/4
of sale of his land in payment of a debt of
£ T .1112 to Akil Effendi.
His lands being worth
much more than this sum, requests that they may
be separated and a portion sold sufficient to cover
the debt in question

9948

1881 Nov

Further petition from Mustapha Agha of
P/389/5
Vassilia complaining of error in Mazbata lately
issued by the Temyiz Court, in his case against
Akel Effendi

9949

1881 Dec

Petition from Mehmed Akil asking that steps
P/389/6
may be taken for the sale of property belonging
to Mustapha Aga of Vassilia, as petitioner holds
a mortgage on it for a debt which has never been
paid

9950

1882 Jun

Petition from Mustapha proprietor of the
Vassilia Chiftlik relative to the sale of his
property for debt etc

P/389/7

9951

1881 JanMar

Petition from inhabitants of villages of
Kythrea District complaining of the excessive
amount of tithes assessed on wine, grapes,
potatoes etc

P/390/1

9952

1881 JanMar

Petition from inhabitants of villages of
Orini sub-district of Nicosia complaining
that they are over-assessed for Wine, Grapes,
Potatoes etc

P/390/2

SA1
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5A1

Date

9953

1881 Mar

Petition from Constantinos Papadopoulos
P/390/3
and Kypriano P.Michael ides requesting reply to
former petitions from people of Orini and Kythrea
respecting Tithe prices

9954

1881 Feb

Petition from Sophocli Attesli respecting
P/391/1
decision of Temyiz Court in a case against
Cherif Aga for breach of contract in buying
Caroubs on his own account (as Petitioner,
Hassan Terzit and Cherif Aga formed themselves
into an association to purchase cabors conjointly)

9955

1881 Feb

Application for employment from Salim
Gazire

9956

1881 MayJul

Petition of Archimandrite of Kykko Monastery,
P/393/1
complaining of non-execution of sentence of
Temyiz Court that Apostolides of Limassol should
pay him the sum of 17500 piastres

9957

1881 FebJun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/394/1
Mustapha Bairam of Mathiati claiming rent of £1
per annum from Government for his land

9958

1879 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia requests to be supplied
P/394/2
with the old papers respecting Mustafa Bairam,
and his land at Mathiati

9959

1881 Mar

Petition from Yianni Dimites and 5 others of
P/395/1
the village Milia, complaining that shepherds wish
totake some land cultivated by the petitioners

9960

1881 FebMar

Petition of Yanco son of Haji Zoghli respecting P/396/1
his claim to a house in the parish of Ayia
Luca of Nicosia which has been given up by
decision of Temyiz Court, to one Stavri

9961

1881 Mar

Petition from Mehmed Emin, and others of
P/397/1
the village Minareh, complaining that Hadji
Girgago, Hadji Savva, and Hadji Yorgi have allowed
their water to pass through a channel built
on a road ciose to the village of petitioners
and which water is injurious

9962

1881 FebMar

Petition from NicolaMichael of Cato Egri,
(Katedry) Larnaca respecting refusal of Daavi
Court to give him copy of a Mazbatta, in land
dispute with Stavrino Hagi Yorgi

P/398/1

9963

1881 Mar

Petition from Hadji Youssouf Aga asking
that he may be allowed to embark a female
donkey and her 3 codts at Larnaca

P/399/1

This margin
not to be
use4-

P/392/1
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P/400/1

I9964 I

1881 Mar

Petition for employment from Ahmed
Dervish an Arab
Wanting

9965

1881 Mar

Petition from Hadji Christofi Hadji
P/401/1
Costanti asking to be released from prison
where he has been placed on account of deficiency
in his accounts as Muktar of the village Heirobu,
District of Morphou

9966

1881 Mar

Petition of Raphael Mordo, requesting permissionP/402/1
to open a "European Coffee House with Music"
at Varoshia

9967

1881 Mar

Petition of Agathocles Stavrino complaining
P/403/1
of refusal of Temyiz Court to hear appeal case
in a dispute with Theophani Hagi Georgi of Omotos,
because petitioner did not appear in Court
in time, owing to illness and bad weather

9968

1881 Mar

Petition from one Marigo respecting her
P/403/2
property sequestered on account of a debt
of 2400 piastres - and refusal of Daavi Court
to hear her appeal, owing to her not having
appeared in time. Asks that orders may be given
to Temyiz Court to re-hear the case

19969 I

1881 Feb

Further petition from Agathocles Stavrinou
asking for return of fine of 491 piastres
for not affixing a stamp to a document dated
1870
Wanting

9970

1882 Feb

Petition of Mariana Nicolaou Cretikou of
P/403/4
village Omodos complaining of alleged illegal
sequestration of her vineyard by Theophanous
Hadji Yeorgiou

9971

1882 Apr

Petition from Mariana Nicolaou and Agathoclis P/403/5
Stavrinidi submitting further respecting sale of
a vineyard belonging to her daughter Elena in
payment of a debt due to Vassili Exarchos by
petitioner's deceased husband and asking that the
sale may be cancelled

9972

1883 JunOct

Petition from Elengo Hji Stavrino of Omodos
P/403/6
asking that the Commissioner of Limassol may
furnish her with certain documents respecting
her vineyard at Omodos which she states has been
unlawfully sold to pay her mother's debts

9973

1881 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards application
from M r . A t t . E n s e l 1 for employemnt under
Government

P/403/3

P/404/1

SA1

SA1
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9974

1882 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from P/404/2
Mr . A . H . E n s e l 1 asking for employment as Interpreter,
or in the Department of the Director of Education

9975

1882 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from Mr.P/404/3
Ensell declining post of Interpreter to Mr.Seager but asking for an appointment as translator

9976

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from
P/404/4
Mr.A.H.Ensell asking that H.E.will give him a
letter of recommendation to either the English
or any of the forei?-* Embassies at Constantinople,
or to the Turkish authorities there

9977

1882 Apr

M r . A . H . E n s e l 1 re-applies for employment in
Cyprus

9978

1882 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from P/404/6
Mr.A.H.Ensell asking for employment under the
Island Government

9979

1881 Mar

Petition from Mustafa and Houssein of Kutchuk P/405/1
Halil, complaining of occupation of their land
by one Hagi Louizi - and of illegality of sentence
of Temyiz Court in the matter

9980

1881 Apr

Petition from Hassan and Kutchuk Oglou
P/405/2
Mustapha, stating that in a disputed land case
with Hadji Louizi, a decision had been given in their
favour by Daavi Court, but the defendant appealed
to Temyiz Court where.judgment was given against
petitioners.
They submit that as the land was
only worth 600 piastres; the case was not appealable

9981

1881 Mar

Petition from Sheriffe Hanum asking for releaseP/406/1
of her son Hassan sentenced to imprisonment for
45 days for drunkenness

9982

1881 Mar

Petition from Hatick bin Ismayel stating that P/407/1
one Ahmed, son of Hadji Ali has assaulted her,
and asks that he may be arrested

9983

1881 MarApr

Petition from Jellaleddin, asking for
Government employment - was formerly in the
Pol ice

P/408/1

9984

1881 Mar

Application of Mr.Gaspard Kitt for an
engineering appointment in Cyprus

P/409/1

9985

1881 MarApr

Application of Mr.K.Phylaktos for the vacant
post of member of the Temyiz Court

P/410/1

9986

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition for
employment of Consantin Phylactou, formerly
a Nazir in the Locust Destruction

P/410/2

P/404/5

SA1

SA1
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P / 4 1 1/1

Number not used

19987 I
9988

1879 Jun1881 Mar

Petition from Hadji Nicola bin Hadji Costanti P/412/1
complaining that his brother Theodoulo, and his
sister Catherina have been summoned to appear
before the Daavi Court Larnaca, to answer charge
made by petitioner against them of seizing his
share of their father's property - but they have
not appeared. Asks that steps may be taken to compel
them to answer the summons

9989

1881 Jul

Haji Nicola Haji Costanti asks that his
P/412/2
dispute with his brother Theodoulo and his
sister Catherine respecting his inheritance
may be tried by High Court of Justice - and that
the latter may be compelled to attend

9990

1882 May

Petition from Hadji Nicola Hadji Costandi
P/412/3
respecting his claim to share of inheritance
left by his late father at Carpas which has been
taken possession of by N . M i l s o l o n g h i d i , Pierre
Antoniadi, Petzosenfi, Christofi Pantelidi
and D.Caremphilaki

9991

1881 Apr

Petition of Ahmet Kiamil on behalf of GavrieliP/413/1
Haji Yani of Evrichou, complaining of decision
of Daavi Court in the case of a debt,alleged to
be owing to Demetrio Abeito, but which was paid
26 years ago

9992

1881 Mar

Petition from Aarif Aga, Zapthieh in the
P/414/1
service of the Mehkeme, asking that his salary
may be increased from £ 1 2 a year to 1 /- a day

9993

1880 Nov1881 May

Petition from villagers of Katika Droosha
P/415/1
etc respecting Arghiro and Panayoti imprisoned
at Acre on a false accusation

9994

1881 MarApr

Petition from Hadji
respecting decision
certain olive trees
Vassili - and which
by Municipality, he

9995

1881 JanMar

Mr.Chakallis applies for an appointment for his P/417/1
son Mr.George Chacallis

9996

1883 J u l Aug

Mr.George M.Chacalli applies for employment
under Government

9997

1881 Apr

Petition from Ibrahim Hakky, and inhabitants P/418/1
of the village Ayios Nicolaos, complaining that
Deputy of Kykko Monastery has made a further claim
on land cultivated by petitioners asks that the case
may be sent to Temyiz Court

Alexander Constantinidi
P/416/1
of Temyiz Court respecting
leased to Nofrio and Hadji
lease, not having been certified
submits is null and void

P/417/2

SA1

SA1
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9998

1881 Mar

Petition from Clikerio A.Loizou stating that the P/419/1
customs refuse to let him import vine and fig plants
for his plantation on mount Apidactia and asks that
orders may be given to prevent shepherds from grazing
their flocks in the villages Psevda, Pyrga etc
near the said mountain

9999

1881 MarApr

Petition from Nicola Octocy formerly Muktar of
P/420/1
Avlona district, Morphou respecting his inability
to collect 650 piastres, arrears of taxes in his
district

10000

1881 MarApr

Petition from CCP Eftimiades respecting money
P / 4 2 1/1
owing to him by a certain villager - and whose
property he wishes to sequester in default - and
complains that Director of Survey has refused to give
the necessary facilities

10001

1881 MarApr

Petition from J.D.Pieridis and other creditors
P/422/1
of Chatzi Abdalla Ibrahim (a b_ankrupt), complaining
that the Customs Authorities demand that a customs
fine of £30, inflicted on the said Abdallah,
should be paid from the property of the bankrupt

10002

1881 MarApr

Government Engineer forwards application of
Mr.J.Crawford for employment as Interpreter

10003

1881 Apr

Petition of Feizoullah and Zehre on behald of
P/424/1
two zaptiehs Osman and Redjeb stated to be illegally
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment for entering
the house of one Osman and threatening his life asks that they may be released or a part of their
sentence remitted

10004

1881 Apr

Petition from Cokas Antyely and Paradisa Basily
P/425/1
complaining of unjust imprisonment of Christodoulo
Goka, Pavlis, Savas Markuly and Utoglus convicted,
on the evidence of two false witnesses, of having
stolen ewes from Christodoulo Haji Stasi

10005

1881 Apr

Petition from Yanni Ingizli asking for release
P/426/1
of his son Sava, sentenced to 6 months imprisonment
for accidentally stabbing Athanasi Haji Zogli

10006

1881 Apr

Petition from Headman of village Voda and others, P/427/1
asking for release of Mehmet Ali and Ibrahim,
who they allege were unjustly sentenced to 2 years
imprisonment for stabbing one Halil of Hussein

10007

1881 Apr

Petition from Eleni asking for release of her
husband V a n i Hagi Christoffi from prison

P/428/1

10008

1881 Nov

Petition from Eleni Ktori Zellah of Morphou
asking fro release from prison of her husband
Yianni Kommati

P/428/2

P/423/1

SA1

SA1
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10009

1882 Oct

Inspector of Prisons reports he is unable to
recommend a partial remission of the sentence
of Yanni Hadji Christofi

10010

1882 Jul

Petition from Sophocles Saordis and other
P/429/1
residents in Parish Aldniatissa of Nicosia,
asking that the water of the fountain in the lane
of St.Georges may be placed at their disposal,
to irrigate their trees, etc

10011

1881 Jun

Petition from Hadji Pantelis Pavlides, complainingf/430/1
of seizure and sale of his property by Mr.Mozora
on account of a debt of 11.861 piastres

10012

1881 Apr

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition from
Nazife Rezvan respecting wages due to her by
Zahie Chavoush, a zaptieh

10013

1881 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition from
P/432/1
Paraskevou Nicola and Hariclou Nicola asking for
release of Anastasi Nicola, sentenced to 3 months
imprisonment for fraud. Report by Assistant
Commissioner enclosed

10014|

Number not used

P/428/3

P/431/1

P/433/1

100151

1881 Apr

Petition from one Marigo, stating that Kalli
P/434/1
Haji Nicola, one of the accomplices in the murder
of her son Antoni has been set free, and asks that
he may be punished

10016

1881 AprJun

Petition of Cassianos Chat Michail representative P/435/1
of Helen Ch.Gerodegi complaining that Emlak
Department have charged a fee of £3.2.0 on sale of
pieces of land for £ 1 0 .- while he states the legal
fee is only 1 0 /-

10017

1881 Apr

Petition from Menico Papa Stamati complaining
P/436/1
that Christodoulo Severi wishes to sell his property
be auction in payment of a debt due by petitioner

10018

1881 Apr

Petition from Haji Mustapha of Scala respecting
P/437/1
a Bill of Exchange in favour of Hadji Hassan of
Limassol, the handwriting of which had been altered
(interlineated) so as to make petitioner liable
to 325 Napoleons more.
Requests appointment of
an independent commission to examine the Bill

10019

1881 Apr

Petition of Yeorgiou Yiakoumi, Kyriaco Strati of P/438/1
village Kato-Dri and others, all husbandmen,
complaining of action of one Ali Effendi son of
Salih Fevzy, merchant of Larnaca in seizing their
goods through breaking open the locks of their
stores*requesting legal redress

·*

u *.
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10020

1881 Apr

Petition from Ali Fevzy of Larnaca complaining
P/439/1
that the sentence of the Daavi Court, ordering
Dimitri Gircako to close up the doors and windows
made in his house, which looked right into the
petitioner's harem, has not been carried out

10021

1881 AprMay

Petition from Hadji Ahmet iiative of Platanitsa,
P/440/1
asking that certain creditors of his may be ordered
to allow him 5 years to repay a debt of £100

10022

1881 Apr

Application of Ahmet Kiamil Nouhzade for a
legal appointment

10023

1881 Apr

Three petitions from one Petros D . S i v i t a n i d i ,
P/442/1
complaining that during his absence from Cyprus
(40years) his property has been appropriated by one
Christofi, - and that he is now in a state of
destitution

10024

1881 Jun

Petro D.Sivitanides requests assistance in
prosecuting his claim to certain dwelling
houses, formerly belonging to his sister and
grandmother

10025

1882 Apr

Further petition from Petros Sivitanidi
P/442/3
respecting property due to him which he states
has been appropriated by Christofi Haji Francesco,
and stating that the Cad-i of Limassol will not
administer justice

10026

1882 May

Further petition from Mr.Petro Sivitanidi
P/442/4
protesting against the Cadi of Limassol and
Haji Ibrahim Aga from their decisions in the case
and asking under what Law they were arrived at

10027

1883 Sep

Petition from Petros Sivitanidi of Limassol
P/442/5
stating that he is in very poor circumstances
on account of the expenses he has been put to in
£is case with Ibrahim Agha and requests help from the
Municipality

10028

1881 Apr

Commissioner Limassol forwards application for
employment from Napoleon Eleftheriades

P/443/1

10029

1881 Apr

Application of Mehmed Naim for employment under
Government

p/ 4 4 4 / 1

100301

1881 Apr

C.0. despatch No 133 forwards for report a
petition from inhabitants of Colossi respecting
interference with their water right by Mr.
Apostolides
Wanting

p/ 4 4 5 /1

P/441/1

P/442/2

SA1

SA1
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10031

1881 SepOct

C.O. despatch No 337 acknowledging reports on
P/445/2
the petition of the inhabitants of Kolossi and
instruction to inform petitioners that the
Secretary of State cannot interfere in their case.
Requests reports on the general question of water
rights
Wanting

100321

1882 Aug

John Apostolides calls attention to his
encroachments upon his water rights at Colossi
by villagers and requests that H.E. may order a
careful enquiry into the matter
Wanting

P/445/3

100331

1882 Oct

Complaint made by Mr.Apostolides of Colossi
whilst H.E.was at Limassol last

P/445/4

Wanting
10034

1881 AprAug

Petition from Panteli Savva of Colossi
respecting certain land taken possession of by
Heraclis Michaelides of Limassol - and asks that
he may be supplied with a copy of the Mazbata
on which the land was taken over by Michailides

10035

1881 May

Havez Ahmed Rashed submits application for
P/447/1
employment as Mudir of Episcopi, or any other post

10036

1881 May

Moussa bin Moustapha lately a Police Officer
complains of his dismissal (?) and requests
another appointment

P/448/1

10037

1881 May

Application from Moussa bin Mustapha (late
Lt.in Police Force) for re-employment, encloses
certificates from Major Bowlby and Lt.Bor

P/448/2

10038

1881 Apr

Petition from inhabitants of the village
Eylendja asking that Government will take steps
to collect the money from the said village,
required to defray expenses of repairing the
channel which supplies the village with water

p/ 4 4 9 / 1

10039

1881 May

Mr.S.Borg applies for appointment in Government
Printing Office (can only print English)

P/450/1

10040

1881 May

Mr.S.Borg, with reference to his application
fov employment, asks that further search may be
made for his certificates

P/450/2

10041

1881 Apr

Application of Youssouf Tahir Bey A.D.C.
to General Bakir Pacha for an appointment
in Cyprus

P/451/1

P/446/1

SA1
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10042

1882 Oct

Youssouf Tahir, ADC to General Bakir Pasha,
renews application for appointment in the Cyprus
Pol ice

P/451/2

10043

1881 May

Mr.V.Veronay applies for "employment in the
Mines and Forests Dept^of Cyprus

P/452/1

10044

1883 Feb

Mr.V.Veronay applies for the post of
Superintendent of a district in the destruction
of locusts

P/452/2

10045

1881 Apr

Petition from Areti Haji Stavri of Ayia Luca
complaining of intended sale of his bed etc in
default of paying fine of £3 inflicted 16 months
ago for giving medicine to person without having
a diploma

P/453/1

10046

1881 MayJun

Petition from Ahmet Kenan complaining of nonexecution of sentence of Commercial Court
of Larnaca that Bells S.S.Co. must deliver 46
sacks of sugar to petitioner, in accordance with
Bill of Lading

P/454/1

10047

1881 May

H.M.'s Minister of Athens forwards, application
of Mr.H.Montini for employment

P/455/1

10048

1881 MayJun

used-

Mr.Jassonidy of Limassol complains of being fined P/456/1
£1 for carrying a gun without having a license

and asks that the fine may be remitted
10049

1881 May

Mr.Constantinides, Editor of "Neon Kition"
recommends a Mr.Antoniades for an appointment

10050

1881 May

Petition of Mehmed Emin bin Mustapha for an
P/458/1
allowance from the Municipality, as he is in great
distress. Served as a zaptieh for 22 years

10051

1881 Apr

Petition from Papa Iezekiel of Tchamli
Monastery asking that the creditors of the
Monastery may be ordered to stop proceedings for
sequestering the property of the Monastery - and
to give them a period of 6 years for repayment
of debts - the Government holding the title deeds of the property as security

10052

1881 May

Petition of Yiani Haralambo complaining of
P/460/1
action of Temyiz Court in dismissing without
punishment some Drovers who assaulted him and broke
his leg - their names are Sefki Mehmed Ali: Ali a
black belonging to Ahmed Eff. and 3rd son of Fegy

10053

1881 Jul

Commissioner Kyrenia returns answer to Yiani
P/460/2
Haralambo's petition and with reference thereto,
explains that he (Yiani) was too ill to come t o ’
Nicosia
to prosecute

P/457/1

P/459/1

SA1

SA1
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10054

1881 MayJul

Petition from Ahmet Kiamil on behald of Hava
P/461/1
Hanum asking that certain property of Hadji Abdullah
Effendi's may be sold in payment of a debt of 1574
piastres to the Petitioner

10055

1881 Apr

Petition of Ahmet Kiamil on behalf of one
P/462/1
Zakharia for remission of fine of £5 inflicted
for practising medicine without a diploma - as the
offence was committed before the publication of the
order

1C.056

1881 Apr

Petition from Hadji Michael Macario of Polemi
respecting his fine and imprisonment for hiding
tobacco, when his stock was weighed with report
from Commissioner Paphos

10057

1881 AprMay

Commissioner Paphos forwards petition from
P/464/1
Moslem inhabitants, respecting the rumoured cession
of Cyprus to Greece and reply of Commissioner thereto

10058

1881 Apr

Commissioner Paphos reports on a petition from
inhabitants of Carthiga respecting 1st the high
assessment of their lands, 2 nd want of water,
3rd want of a school

10059

1881 May

Petition from Savva Macri respecting land she
P/466/1
has purchased, but which a decision of Daavi Court
of Limassol has given over to Theodoulo Christoffi,
Yanni Tchourullo and Kyriaco Haji Vasili

10060

1881 May

Application of Ahmet Nafi Effendi for an
appointment as Mudir or tithe superintendent

P/467/1

Number not used

P/468/1

[10061|

P/463/1

P/465/1

10062

1881 Jun

Petition from Ahmet Shevki late Scribe in
Mouhassabeh office praying for re-employment
or a passage to Constantinople

P/469/1

10063

1881 May

Ahmet Shevki further requests a letter of
recommendation to Constantinople - to enable him
to obtain employment under Ottoman Government

P/469/2

10064

1881 May

Petition of Mehmet Halil, asking for employment
served as Aide-de-Camp to the late Sultan

P/470/1

10065

1881 May

Petition of Giovani Apseros and Savas Kyriacou
p/ 4 7 1 / 1
of village Livadhia respecting a dispute with Papa
Nicolas as to damage done to his garden by
petitioners - and complaining of the amount
they have been sentenced to pay for the alleged
damage
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10066

1881 MayJun

Petition from Hussein Peit of village Akachi
P/472/1
respecting fine of £ 1 0 inflicted on him for having
given a receipt for a debt to one Eleny without
affixing a stamp. Pleads ignorance of the law on
the subject

10067

1881 May

Commissioner, Nicosia,, forwards a Mazbata
P/472/2
imposing a fine of ,£.10 for giving a receipt
without an Inland Revenue Stamp and proposes that the
Public Notice of the 15th June 1880 should be amended
giving discretionary powers to inflict a smaller
fine

10068|

Number not used

P/473/1

10069

1881 Jun

Havez Mehmed applies for the post of scribe of
the Nicosia Municipality

P/474/1

10070

1881 May

Agathoclis Francoudi applies for the post of
Inspector of Police

P/475/1

10071

1883 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
Mr.Agathocles Francoudis for employment under
Government. He is at present a member of the
reassessment Commissioner

P/475/2

10072

1881 MayJun

Petition from Christos Panayioti relative to the
case of his son

P/476/1

10073

1881 May

Petition of Emine Mulla of Osman that her house
may be saved from her husband's creditors

P/477/1

10074

1881 May

Further Petition of Nicholas Tefaridies for the
P/478/1
repayment of a sum of money paid by him in excess
of the legal duty on buying a house and ground

10075

1881 May

Further petition from M.Tofaridis asking for
P/478/2
repayment of fees paid by him in excess of the
legal duty on purchase of certain lands - or offer to
sell the lands to the Government for £30

10076

1881 Jul

Further petition of N.Topharidi complaining
P/478/3
of excessive fees charged by Emlak office of
Famagusta on purchase of a house and land, asks for
refund of 110 shillings

10077

1881 Jun

Petition of Yanni of Calorga that further
enquiries may be made into the case of his son
Christofi who was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment for rape

10078

1881 Dec

Petition of Yanni Kyriakou of village Kallorga
P/479/2
praying that further examination may be made into
case of his son Christoffi, sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment for rape on the daughter of Markarm

P/479/1

Reference
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10079

1882 Feb

Judicial Commissioner reports that Temyiz
P/479/3
Court has dismissed the charge of perjury brought
by the father of one Christophi (sentenced to 15
years imprisonment for rape) against the two chief
witnesses in the trial-See P/479

10080

1882 May

Yanko di Giorgio petitions for the release of
P/479/4
one Christofi who was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment for the rape of his daughter on the ground
that Christofi is now desirous of marrying the girl

10081

1881 May

Application for Mr.G.Antdniadi for employment

P/480/1

10082

1881 Nov

Petition of Giorgio Antoniadi asking to be
appointed to the post of Mudir of Kilani

P/480/2

10083

1881 Jun

C.O. Despatch No 164 of 16 May 1881 respecting
P/481/1
petition of Athena Pavlides - cannot interfere in
her case

10084

1881 Jun

Petition from Mehmet Akil complaining of his
dismissal from post of manager of the Amel Harem
Tekke by Evcaf office

10085

1881 Jul

Petition of Mehmed Akil of Larnaca respecting
P/482/2
the conduct of the Mouhassabedji of Evcaf with
reference to his (petitioner's) accounts as Trustee
of the Halite Sultan Tekke, and complaining of his
dismissal from the post

10086

1881 Jun

Petition from Haji Yani of Morphou respecting
P/483/1
his dispute with Hadji Panayoti, - which he alleges
has been i1 legally referred to Temyiz Court, as the
value of the land in dispute is only 4000 piastres

10087

1881 Jun

Petition from Hadji Yanaki Panai respecting
P/484/1
arbitrary confiscation of his property at Kiti
by one Procopi Efthimiadi - and asks that his case
may be brought before High Court, or before a
Commission

10088

1881 Jun

Petition from Papa Christodoulos Papa Joannou
of the village Kilinia in Papho District stating
that he has been robbed of cattle etc and asking
that steps may be taken to bring the culprits to
justice

P/485/1

10089

1881 Jul

Commissioner Papho forwards further petition
from Papa Christodoulo respecting robbery of his
cattle etc

P/485/2

10090

1881 JunAug

Petition of Papa Christodoulos of Limassol
P/485/3
respecting his action in Daavi Court Papho against
Constantine Salafeas for stabbing his cow

P/482/1

5A1
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10091

1881 Jul

Petition from Antoni Campouri Michaili and
P/486/1
Hadji Pieri on behalf of Theodori Eustathi,
sentenced to 5 years imprisonment by Temyis Court
on charge of being concerned in a fatal assault on one
Loiso

10092

1881 JunJul

Petition from Michail Adamou respecting arrears
of pay due to him and others for services as
carpenters on Mount Troodos

10093

1881 Jun

P/488/1
Petition from Aga Tokli, asking for return of
fine of 491 silver piastres inflicted on him for
not affixing a stamp on a bond which bond was executed
2 years prior to the publication of the law on the
subject

10094

1881 Oct

Aga Tofli bir Hadji Stavro, with reference to his P/488/2
petition of 9th June last asks for return of a
document which was enclosed

10095

1881 Dec

Petition from Eleni Hadji Starvino of village
P/488/3
Omodos asking for a reply to petition of 18th June
last, and asking for return of a document enclosed
therein

10096

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Agathocli Stavrino, in reply to letter of 6 th
P/488/4
December states that he has not received the letter
therein mentioned which contained the bond
belonging to his sister Eleni Haji Stavrino

10097

1882 JanJun

Petition from Agathocles Stavrino asking to
be furnished with a copy of the missing letter
forwarded to him on 16th July last together with
a certificate to the effect that the bond in
question has existed and has been accidentally
lost

P/488/5

100981

1881 Jun

Mehmed Chaoush petitions respecting his
discharge from police force. Asks that he may
be granted a pension
Wanting

P/489/1

10099

1881 Jun

Petition from George Hadji Anastasi of village
P/490/1
Kalapa complaining of delay of Daavi Court in
giving a decision on his land dispute with Mehmed
Chaousi
and asking that the case may be referred
"to a competent Court"

10100

1881 Jun

Petition from Hadji Petris Iconomu, complaining
P/491/1
of non-execution of sentence of Daavi Court in the
matter of sequestration of certain property
beloning to Kiriakos Christodulu, Yiannis and Milia

P/487/1

SA1

SA1
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10101

1881 Jun

Petition from Mehmet of Abdullah complaining
that he has been fined £ 1 , on a charge of using
his bath for disorderly purposes

P/492/

10102

1881 Jun

Petition of Fatma Kati Ali praying that the
sale of her house in payment of a debt of 800
piastres owing by her late husband to Hattiche
Moulla, may be delayed for 3 months, in order to
give her time to pay the debt

P/493/

10103

1881 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petitio^from
P/494/
Mr.Samuel Perkes respecting delay in hearing his
apped. from a decision of Daavi Court in a disputed
claim of land

10104

1881 Jul

Application of Mr.L.D.Carony for a judicial
appointment

P/495/

10105

1881 Jul

Petition of Liverios D.Carony renewing request
for a judicial or Educational appointment

P/495/,

10106

1882 May

Mr.L.D.Caronis applies for employment and asks
P/495/:
that in the event of a suitable vacancy occurring
his appointment may be sent through British
Embassy at Athens

10107

1881 Jun

The son of the Cadi of Cyprus, recommended for
appointment as member of Daavi Court of Nicosia

10108

1881 Jun

Petition from Haralambo Haji Constanti of
P/497/
Kaimakli asking for permission to appeal against
decision of Daavi Court Nicosia by which he was
sentenced to 2 months imprisonment for having
assaulted daughter of Hadji Sava; denies the charge

10109

1881 Jun

Petition from zaptieh No 145 Ahmed bin Mehmed
asking for arrears of salary due to his as
servant(?) to CCMP

P/498/'

Petition from Hussein Rafet complaining of nonexecution of sentence of Daavi Court as to sale
of Ibrahim Zadi's property in payment of a debt
of £40

P/499/'

10110

P/496/

10111

1881 SepDee

Petition from Hussein Rafet complaining of
P/499/2
refusal of Daavi Court to sequester the property
of the late Mehmed Ibrahim Zadeh in payment of his
debt to the Ottoman Bank, for which petitioner
was security

10112

1881 JunJul

Petition from Hadji A.Ali asking that his son
P/500/1
Paraket Mehmed, sentenced to six months imprisonment
for assaulting a sentinel, may be released - on
account of poverty of his wife
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10113

1881 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards and reports on
P/501/1
a petition from Evanlfta Hadji Manoli asking that
one Haralambo Christodoulo may be sent from Samos
to Cyprus to take his trial for having seduced and
robbed her

10114

1882 Jan

Petition from Sheikh A.Ali complaining of
P/502/1
dismissal from post of Sheikh in the Piri Tek§
Limassol - asks that he may be reinstated, or his
son appointed

10115

1881 Jun

Petition from "Grocers", Mustaph,a Sabri and 10
others of Nicosia complaining of recent order of
Municipality forbidding them to sell fresh fruit
in their shops

P/503/1

10116

1881 Jun

Petition from Ali Osman aksing that he may be
allowed to sell fruit inhis shop, and complains
of recent orders of the Municipality (Nicosia)

P/503/2

10117

1881 J u l Aug

Petition from 24 grocers and fruiterers of
P/503/3
Nicosia complaining of recent orders of Municipality,
and asking that they may be allowed to sell fruit
etc. in their shops as usual

10118

1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards judgment of Daavi
P/503/4
Court in case of Grocers of Nicosia v.Municipality
(complaint of plaintiffs respecting being compelled
to sell their vegetables etc. in the Municipal market)
Judgment given for the plaintiffs, Commissioner
requests instructions as to what the powers of the
Municipality are in respect of making rules and
enforcing fines

10119

1883 Aug

Petition from Greengrocers and Fruiterers of
P/503/5
Nicosia c o m p l a i n i n g of the interference of the
Minicipality in their selling vegetables and green
fruit in the ordinary market and not in the shops
of the market of the Municipality

10120

1881 Jun

Petition from Hadji Abraam, Hadji Petri Hadji
Davidis and Hadji Georgi of village Exometochi
asking for relief from taxation on account of
destruction of their crops

10121

1883 Mar

Petition of inhabitants of Exometochi asking
P/504/2
that they may be allowed to defer payment of their
taxes till after the harvest

P/504/1
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10122

1881 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
P/505/1
villages of Pano Platres, Kato Platres, Parapedhi
etc complaining of the loss they have suffered by
the Limassol Platres Road being carried through their
lands, and asking for reduction of taxes on the land
occupied by the road

10123

1881 Jul

Petition from Nouhzade Ibrahim requesting
assistance in recovery of a debt of 968 piastres
from ConstWti and Loizo of Little Kaimakli

P/506/1

10124

1881 Jul

Mr.J.Prince requests a certificate of his
services to the Government

P/507/1

10125

1881 Oct

Mr.J.Prince requests to be appointed member of
P/507/2
Temyiz Court in the place of the late Mr.Economides

10126

1881 Jul

Petition from one Hadidjeh stating that her
husband, Aziz Effendi, Scribe in Defter Hakkaneh
Dept., has deserted her - and asking that Lt.
Kitchener may be asked to intercede

P/508/1

10127

1881 JulAug

Petition from Kyriaco Christofides of L i m ^ t i ;
complaining of proceedings of Hafouz Reshid
Effendi of Limassol in sequestering his property
to the extent of 17147 piastres, and persecuting
him having changed his religion

P/509/1

10128

1881 Oct

Petition of Kyriacos Christofi complaining that
one Hafouz Effendi of Limassol has wrongfully
.sequestl'ed his property

P/509/2

10129

1883 Feb

Petition of Kyriakos Christofi relative to the
sale of his land for debt by order of the Daavi
Court of Limassol

P/509/3

10130

1881 JunSep

Petition from Kypriano Michael ides Mehmet,
P/510/1
Constanti Tsouvas, and others husbandmen of
Larnaca district, complaining of loss of their
crops by blight and asks that the Memours may
be directed "to weigh on the threshing floors the
tithes which have to be paid by each proprietor"

10131

1881 JunAug

Commissioner Limassol submits report on a
P / 5 1 1/1
petition from one G.Diplas, in which, he complains
of excessive fines being inflicted on him for
using a b u s i v e language.
Recommends reduction
of the f i n e T and points out necessity for changes
in the law of "abuse"

10132

1881 Jul

P.F.0. forwards petition from certain inhabitants P/512/1
of Agros, whose houses have been burnt, asking for
a permit for cutting dry trees without paying any
dues.
Reports by Commissioner Limassol and Mr.
Parsons enclosed.
Recommends that they should be
allowed to cut 40 trees, on payment of half dues

SA1

SA1
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10133

1881 Jul

Petition of Kiamil Effendi on behald Atanas
P/513/1
Panayoti of the village Archimandrite, Papho District
respecting claim of his brother Dimitri to some wild
carob trees he had been engaged to graft, asks that
the Commissioner Papho may be instructed to
disallow the claim in accordance with A r t . 25 of the
Land Law

10134

1881 JulAug

Petitions of Kypriano Andronichou of Papho,
P/514/1
complaining of non-execution of sentence of
Daavi Court in the matter of sequestration of property
beloning to Marigo Haralambou and her sons, in
payment of debts due to him

10135

1881 Sep

Further petition from Kyprianos Andronicos
P/514/2
complaining of non-execution of sentences of Daavi
Court Papho in the matter of debts due to him from
several people

10136

1881 Oct

Petition from Kyprianos Andronicos, complaining
of answer given to his last petition

10137

1881 Nov

Petition from Kyprianos Antronicos of Ktima
P/514/4
asking his claims as follows may be heard and finally
decided:
1. His claim of £25 on a debtor not named
2. His claim of £5 on Christina Joannou
3. His claim of £9 on John Argirou
4. His claim of 1800 piastres on Yani and Panayi

10138

1882 Feb

Petition Kyprianos Andronicos respecting debt
due to him from Haralambo etc and stating that
peasants borrow money from him to buy property,
the title deeds of which they transfer to their
wives and children, asks that his case may be
tried by the Nizam law and not by Sheri

10139

1882 May

Further petition from Kyprianos Andronicos
P/514/6
relative to the debts owing him by peasants and their
way of escaping payment - asks that he may have
access to the Books kept in the Register's Office

10140

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Kyprianos Andronico of Ktima
relative to the recovery of debts owing to
him by Yorghi S t y 11i of Messachorio

P/514/7

10141

1883 Jan

Mr.Kyprianos Anrdonico asKs reconsideration to
the reply given to his former petition relative
to the recovery of certain debts owing him by
Yorghi Sty 11i

P/514/8

10142

1883 Feb

Further petition of Kyprianos Antronico relative
to the recovery of debts due to him

P/514/9

P/514/3

P/514/5
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P/515/

10143

1881 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta petition of Mr.
V.Fenech for Government employment

10144

1881 Jul

Petition of Hadji Garabet Agopian respecting
P/516/
his claim on Hadji Yanco for copper mangals made for
him - asks that Daavi Court may be instructed to
cause the said accounts to be examined and settled

10145

1881 JulAug

Petition of Christodulo Left eri of village
P/517/'
Chillin, Papho District - complaining of alleged
illegal sale of his property, in payment of a debt
of £22 to one Mu 11 a Isoof Kapasakalli

10145

1881 Aug

Petition of Caltoum and Namtalla Jacob
respecting disappearance of her husband from the
cafe Nouri at Lefka, and supposed murder. Asks
that a strict enquiry may take place

P/518/1

10147

1881 Aug

Reward for the discovery of one Hadji Yacomi
(Yacoub Nejim) missing from Lefka

P/518/2

10148

1881 SepNov

Petition from inhabitants of Limassol district
to State of Secretary for the Colonies, in which
they complain of excessive taxation, and of the
insecurity of their property

P/519/1

10149

1881 Nov

Report of Commissioner Limassol on petition
of 28 July

P/519/2

10150

1881 Dec

C.O. despatch No 401 of 7.12.81 acknowledging
receipt of despatch with the petition from
inhabitants of Limassol district complaining
of excessive taxation of the Vine and of the
inefficiency of the Police in preventing cattle
stealing and instructing as to reply that should
be given to the petitioners

P/519/3

10151

1881 Aug

Petition from workmen at Government House
Troodos complaining of conduct of zaptiehs
stationed there

P/520/1

10152

1881 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/521/1
Hadji Hassan Baba, praying for release of his son
Hassib Chaous, who was committed to prison for
31 days from 6 th August

10153

1881 AugSep

A Mr.Joseph Azzopardi applies for post of
"Foreman Builder to the Minicipality" in Cyprus

P/522/1

10154

1881 Sep

Mr.Demetris Carageorgiades submits application
for a Government appointment

P/523/1
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Number not used

|10155|

P/524/

10156

1881 Sep

P/525/
Petition from Maricou Louka and Vassilou Louka
of Palekithro complaining that Nicolaki Tofaridi
has unjustly seqestered their two oxen and asks
that the matter may be referred to the competent court

10157

1881 Oct

Petition from Mustapha bin Osman of village
Sheloura asking for an allowance from Government
in consequence of his wife having given birth
to Triplets

P/526/

10158

1882 Jan

Cleanthis A.Varda applies for re-employment
in Government Printing office

P/527/

10159

1882 Aug

Cleanthi Varda renews application for
employment in the Government Printing Office.
Has served two years in "Aletheia" Office

P/527/;

10160

1882 Nov

Petition of Cleanthis Varda for re-employment
in the Government Printing Office

P/527/:

10161

1881 Sep

Application from Djemaleddin for post of
Assistant Clerk to the Malmudir of Limassol

P/528/'

10162

1881 Sep

Petition from Michailis Hadji Yanis, complaining
that a zaptieh has taken his gun away from him,
at Troodos

P/529/1

10163

1881 Sep

Mr.Thomas recommends a Mr.John
P/530/1
Diamandopulo of zaute for an appointment in Cyprus

|1 0 1 6 4 |

Number not used

P/531/1

10165

1881 Sep

Lieut.Kenyon submits application of Mr.Emilio
Condi, a native of Corfu for employment in
Cyprus

P/532/1

10166

1881 OctNov

Lieut.Kenyon forwards application by Mr.Emilio
Condi of Corfu for employment in Cyprus with
testimonials

P/532/2

10167

1881 Sep

C.O. despatch "General" of 7 Sep 1881
P/533/1
forwarding application of Mr.F.Edwards, for
employment in Cyprus.
He was Municipal Secretary
and Magistrates Clerk from August 1878 to
February 1879

10168

1881 Sep

Mr.Geo Letts asks that his name may be noted for
an appointment

P/534/1

SA1
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10169

1881 Sep

Petition from inhabitants of Larnaca and
villages Jelta etc complaining of the imposition
by weighing officers of 1 piastre^' for every
load of vegatables brought into the town of
Larnaca for sale

P/535/

10170

1881 Nov

Petition from Gardeners of Nicosia complaining
of imposition by the Municipality of a tax of 1
piastres on each load of vegetables brought
to the market

P/535/;

Number not used

P/536/'

110171
10172

1881 Sep

Mr.Eugen von Feiber applies for post of
Principal Forest Officer in Cyprus

P/537/'

10173

1881 Sep

Mr.G.Papadopoullo asks that CCC may give up 13
okes Tumbeki imported by him, which has been
impounded by Custom House

P/538/'

10174

1881 Sep

Petition from Mr.Perkes complaining of the
P/539/'
manner in which a case was heard before the High
Court, Larnaca by Mr.Cobhem - in which he (Mr.Perkes)
was defendant, Mr.Rossos of the "Cyprus" plaintiff

10175

1881 Oct

Mr.A.C.Perkes asks receipt of reply to his
P/539/2
petition P/539/1 and points out that his application
to appeal was refused by Mr.Cobham

10176

1882 Jan

Comlaint of the villagers of Calapanayioti
of the damages caused to their vines, gardens
etc by goats

10177

1881 Sep

Shefki (Malmudir of Nicosia) asks to be appointed P/541/1
member of one of the Courts should any reforms be
introduced

10178

1882 May

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
the Mabmudir Shevki Effendi for employment
in some judicial capacity

P/541/2

10179

1883 Feb

Petition from Mustapha Shevki Malmudir Nicosia
praying for an increase of pay

P/541/3

10180

1881 Sep

Request of Kiamil Nouhzade to be appointed either P/542/1
President of the Daavi Court of Famagusta or member
of the Daavi Court of Nicosia

10181

1881 Oct

Further application of Ahmet Kiamil Nouzadeh
P/542/2
asking for an appointment as member of Daavi Court
of Nicosia, and states that the present members
can neither read nor write

P/540/1
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10182

1883 Jan

Ahmed Kiamil Effendi Lawyer in Nicosia, applies
for the post of member of a court of Law

P/542/:

10183

1883 Mar

Ahmed Miami 1 Effendi applies for post of village
Judge

P/542/-

10184

1881 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from Hilmi
Effendi, recommending Abdullah Effendi, clerk to
the Municipality for a judicial appointment

P/543/

10185

1881 Sep

Mr.d.M.Mishalany of Beyrout applies for
employment in Government Printing Office

P/544/

10186

1881 OctNov

Petition to H.E. from Tobacco manufacturers of
Limassol complaining of the law with reference
to weighing of tobacco

P/545/'

10187

1881 Oct

Petition of Marizza L.Joannides complaining of
P/546/'
the action of the Larnaca water-supplier in cutting
off her water and in overcharging for her supply

10188

1881 Sep

Mr.Caravias forwards application of Ipilioti
Grispi for appointment as English and Greek
Printer in Government Printing Office

10189

1881 Oct

Mr. Telesforo Mascalchi applies through Mr.
P/546/2
Caravias for the post of Manager of the Government
Printing Office

10190

1881 Oct

Italian Consul forwards and recommends applicationP/546/3
of Mr.Mascalchi for post of Government Printer

110191

P/546/1

Number not used

P/547/1
P/548/1

10192

1881 Sep

Application of Hadji Vehid Effendi late Cadi of
Famagusta, for re-employment

10193

1881 Nov

Petition of Hava bint Mehmed asking that
P/549/1
Commissioner Kyrenia may be instructed to delay
execution of a sentence of Daavi Court confiscating
her 35 Carob trees, pending her appeal to the
Temyiz Court

10194

1881 Oct

Director of Education forwards application of
M.Joannides late schoolmaster of Evrichou, for
employment.
His name has been noted

P/550/1

10195

1883 Oct

Application from M.Joannides for employment

P/550/2

10196

1881 Nov

Petition from Hussein Hadji Halil complaining
P/551/1
that Michaili Hadji Heraclidy, Ebkeri Yanni,
Franco and 25 accomplices have set fire to olive
and carob trees contained in the t^nd called
Djarekli in Kyrenia District - and that the Daavi
Couvt has refused to hear the case
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10197

1881 Oct

P/552/
Commissioner Kyrenia forwards petition from
Cosma Joannou and Loukaki Theodoli of Lapithos
complaining that their two sons have been put in prison
in Smyrna because they had no passports

10198

1881 Oct

Petition for employment from Christos
Mavrantonis

P/553/

10199

1881 Oct

Commissioner Famagusta submits application of
Mr.Moses Zariffi for an appointment.
Has acted
as unpaid Clerk in Commissioner's office for
nearly a year

P/554/

10200

1882 Jan

Capt.Inglis acting Commissioner Nicosia calls
P/554/;
attention to the valuable services rendered to him
while Commissioner Famagusta by Mr.Zarifi, who
acted for 12 months unpaid as Clerk and Interpreter.
Recommends grant of £40 to him which sum is sH 11
availabe in this year's estimates for clerks

10201

1881 Nov

Petition of Hadji Michail Giovanni Stoufektzis
P/555/1
complaining of conduct of one Mehemmed of Limassol
in forcibly sequestering his property

10202

1881 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
Suleiman Effendi, lately dismissed from post of
Tobacco Factory Officer at Papho, asking for
re-employment

P/556/1

10203

1882 Jul

Application of Suleiman Khuloussi, late
temporary clerk of Excise duties Limassol and
formerly Tobacco Factory Officer at Papho, for
re-employment

P/556/2

10204

1881 Dec

Mr.G.I.Kipaides, Advocate applies for post in
Temyiz Court vaccted by Mr.Economides

P/557/1

10205

1881 Oct

Petitifn from George Michailidi and T.Pascalidi
P/558/1
complaining of being charged Locust tax of 1%, as well
as the ordinary tithe, on Silk Coccons, they having
bought the Cocoons before the law respecting locust
tax was promulgated - and stating that the Medjlis Idan§
had fixed the price of the cocoons at .^-per oke, while
they have been compel 1 ed to pay tithe on the value of
4/- per oke

10206

1881 OctNov

Petitions from Ahmed
Mehmed Ratib Effendi
property of the late
Government Mosque at

10207

1881 OctNov

Petition from a certain Therapos calling himself P/560/1
Head Workman", offering to contract for the formation
of roads and other public works

son of Molla Mustapha, and
P/ 5 5 9 /1
respecting their claim on certain
Buyuk Salih Effendi trustee of the
Lefka
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P/561/

10208

1881 Dec

Application of Mr.Moses Raguseo for a
Government appointment. Is at present employed
by Commissioner Orphans Trust

10209

1881 Nov

The Governor of
householders of
of fire through
etc kept in the

10210

1881 OctNov

Petition of Constantino Yorghi asking for
P/563/
release from prison of himself and his witnesses,
sentenced to 2 months imprisonment, he states,
for giving evidence against one Hanrviwhom they
charged with robbing petitioner of 20 sheep
at village Gera in Morphou Nahieh

10211

1881 Nov

Petition from the widow of the late
Mr.Economides asking for pecuniary assistance

10212

1881 Nov

Petition from widow of late Mr.Economides
P/564/2
soliciting an appointment in Cyprus for her brother
Constantine Zahariades, at present residing in
Manchester

10213

1881 Nov

Private Secretary to Secretary of State
P/564/3
Colonial Office states that Mr.Zachariades who is
residing in Manchester has no wish to go to Cyprus
in any capacity (with reference to petition of
Mrs.Economides)

10214

1883 Feb

Mrs Economides, widow of the late C.P.
P/564/4
Economides, applies for an appointment under the
Government for her son-in- law Mr.Joanni Christophidi

10215

1883 Apr

Mrs. Economidi asks that her son-in-law may
be appointed village judge of Dagh

P/564/5

10216

1878 Aug1881 Dec

Mr.R.A.Williams asks for an appointment as
Accountant in Cyprus and encloses testimonials

P/565/1

10217

1881 Oct

Petition from Grocers and Merchants of Nicosia
asking H.E. to abolish the Municipal Temettu tax
(Municipal rates?)

P/566/1

10218

1881 Nov

Petition of Aptoul Hamit Mehemmet Ali of village P/567/1
Siliko, stating that one Mustapha Chopau Osmani has
stolen a large sum of money from his house - the
Daavi Court or Limassol has declined to convict
him - asks that the matter may be referred to Temviz
Court

Nov

Application of Mr.Stephen Hagopian for an
P/568/1
appointment.
Has been employed as an Interpreter
in the Island.
(Reads and writes Turkish)

10219

Kikos convent and principal
P/562/
Nicosia call attention to the risk
the quantity of Spirit, Gunpowder
bazaar of Nicosia

P/564/1
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10220

1882 Feb

Mr.S.Hagopian, employed for a short time in
Office of Commissioner Nicosia, applies for the
post of Police Interpreter at Papho

P/568/2

10221

1881 Nov

Petition from Hadji Hussein of Limassol complainingP/569/1
that the Limassol authorities have taken his garden
for the purpose of converting it into a public
garden - but have paid no rent for it and refuse
to return it to him

1025.2

1881 Nov

Mehmed Rayik late Daavi clerk applies for a
post in Nicosia

P/570/1

10223

1882 Oct

Petition of Mehmed Rayik for post of Scribe to
Daavi Court Kyrenia or membership of Daavi Court
Larnaca

P/570/2

10224

1882 Dec

Further petition of Mehmed Rayik for a
Government appointment

P/570/3

10225

1883 Feb

Petition of Mehmed Rayik praying for an
appointment

P/570/4

10226

1883 May

Application from Mehmed Rayik for post of clerk
in the District Court, I icosia

P/570/5

10227

1881 OctNov

Application of Mr.J.E.L.Barker, Superitendent
of Lighthouses of Tunis for a similar post under
Government of Cyprus

P/571/1

10228

1881 Nov

Petition from Gavreli Yorghalidi of Pano
Lefkara complaining of Collector of Customs
at Larnaca levying Badjbazaar duty on raisins
exported by him and requests refund

P/572/1

10229

1881 Dec

Petition from Nicoly Dimitri asking for release
P/573/1
of his father, who he states has been put in prison
on account of a debt to children of Hussein Effendi
of village P'tra

10230

1881 Nov

Petition from Hussein Mehemed of village Mallia
stating that Tahir, Nazum, Mehmed and 5 others
have stolen varius property from him, and asking
that the offenders may be arrested

10231

1881 Dec

CCMP in reply to P/574/1 forwards additional
P/574/2
report from LCMP Limassol respecting the petitioners
statement that the Muktar of Mallia forbade him
to give information on the 14th September of the
presence o f M o l l a Tahir and Nazim Mollah at Mallia.
Requests opinion whether the police should prosecute
the Muktar

P/574/1

SA1
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10232

1882 Jan

P/574/:
Commissioner Limassol reports result of
inquiry into the alleged mis-conduct of Mukhtar
of Mai 1ia in forbidding Hussein Mehemet of that
village giving information respecting Molla Tahir,
Nazim Moll ah and Fehbi, of whom the Police were in
search

10233

1881 Nov

Petition of one Fatma, complaining of alleged
wrongful imprisonment of her son Mehemed Emin,
for a rape on one Sherifa-also another petition
from her asking for her son's clothes and other
property

10234

1882 May

Petition from Fatma bint Emirieh Hussein asking
P/575/2
that the sentence of 15 years imprisonment inflicted
by Temyiz Court on her son Mehemed Emin of village
Mallia may be mitigated

10235

1882 May

Petition from Fatma bint Emirieh Hussein
P/575/2
asking that the Commissioner Papho may be directed
to give up a gun and other arms belonging to her
son Mehemed Emin

10236

1881 Nov

Petition from Sahouz, Fladhi, Simio and Costandi
P/576/1
stating that their father Baba Nicola Christophi
had left them a piece of land as an inheritance,
but that Arvili Hadji Yorghi has obtained 10 acres of
the land on the score of their father owing £ 2 0 .
Petitioners deny the debt and asks that the case
may be retried by Daavi Court

10237

1881 Dec

Petition from Giovanna Zammit asking for news
respecting her husband Andrea Zammitt
who is believed to be in Cyprus

P/577/1

10238

1881 NovDec

Petition from Demos G.Pilavachi of Limassol
complaining that Mrs.Iphigenia is building
a wall which obstructs his windows, and causes
the loss of all ventilation for his coffee shop

P/578/1

10239

1882 AugSep

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
P/578/2
Iphigenie N.Savitanidi for permission to continue
a construction into the sea at Limassol which has
been stopped by the Local Authorities

10240

1881 Nov

Riccardo Branco, Roman Catholic Vicar, Larnaca
submits application of Checco Rizzini, Giovanni
Bromed Vincenzo, Benjamino, and Adolfo Rubo for
employment in Public Works Department

P/575/'

P/579/1
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Petition of Osman bin Suleyman formerly a
Sergeant in the Police Force asking to be
reinstated in his post

P/580/1

1882 Mar

Petition of Osman Suleiman asking for r e 
employment in Police Force

P/580/2

10243

1881 Nov

Havez Ahmed Rashid renews request for a GovernmentP/581/1
appointment

10244

1881 Dec

Petition from Aisheh bint Hadji Halil and
P/582/1
Aumehau bint Mustapha asking for release of their
husbands Hussein and Muharrem, sentenced to 5 years
imprisonment for stealing 24 sheep from Galatarga
Kariely Costantino - Petitioners declare their
husbands are innocent

10245

1881 NovDee

Petition from Helen and Caterina Michail
P/583/1
respecting inheritance of their deceased sister,
which has been taken possession of by one Sezekil
Asks that the case may not be tried in Papho,
as proposed, but at Nicosia

10245

1881 Nov

Mushkin Kalem asks whether any reply has been
received from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to his petition to H.M. the Queen

P/584/1

10247

1881 Nov

Petition from one Therapos complaining of
insulting expresssion used tohim by Yorkatzipasi
a member of the Daavi Court of Nicosia, while
judging his water right case and asking that the
case may be referred to a court so that he can
obtain satisfaction

P/585/1

10248

1881 NovDec

Petition from Lattif Agas asking for
employment as "exterminator of brigandage"

P/586/1

10249

1881 Dec

CCC forwards and recommends an application
P/587/1
of Mr.Paul Wilkinson for employment in a Government
department at Larnaca he has been employed as an
unpaid assistant clerk in Customs Department
since April last

10250

1883 Oct

Application from Mr.Paul Wilkinson for post
P/587/2
of Junior Clerk in any of the Government Departments
at Larnaca.
Encloses certificate from Mr.Chas.Watkins

10251

1881 Nov

Petition from Katinea complaining of non-executionP/588/1
of sentnece of the Temyiz Court in her dispute
with Hadji Costantino respecting inheritance left
by her deceased husband Hadji Michaili

10241

1881

10242

NOV
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10252

1881 Dec1882 Feb

Petition of Asef, Attorney of Siddika Hanoum
P/589/1
complaining of alleged illegal action of President
of Temyiz Court in a recent water case of village.
Minarely and stating that the President refuses to
give him a copy of the judgment in the case

10253

1881 Dec

Petition of Assef representative of Sadika
P/589/2
protesting against decision given by Cadi of
Temyiz Court against his client in a case of water
right at Minarely

10254

1881 Dec

Petition of Vekil, representative of Sadika
Hanoum Assaf asking for a reply to his last
petitions

10255

1881 Dec1882 Feb

Commissioner Papho forwards 2 petitions from
P/589/4
Hadji Kouffi Effendi, President of Daavi Court
respecting his suit with Naim Effendi Mudir of Lefka,
on behalf of his wife Sadika and he complains of the
Cadi of Temyiz Court refusing to give him a copy of
the judgment in the case

10255

1882 Jan

Petition of Assif, representative of Sadika,
requesting a certified copy of the ilam given in
favour of Nayim Effendi by the Cadi, respecting
the water property in Minareli village belonging
to Vacouf

10257

1882 J u l Aug

Commissioner Papho forwards further petition
P/589/6
from Hadji Kuffi Effendi respecting his right to
appeal against decision.of Temyiz Court in the case
brought by Naim Effendi against petitioner's wife
Sadika respecting ownership of certain property at
Minareli, and demanding copy of that decision

10258

1882 Sep

H.M. Ambassador at Constantinople forwards a
P/589/7
letter from the Sheikh-ul-Islam to the Naib of
Cyprus, relative to the case of the wife of Hadji
Kuffi Effendi in the Sheri Court which he has been
requested to forward

10259

1881 Dec

Petition of Christophis Antoniou of village
P/590/1
Farmakas complaining that one Agathangellos Michael
has beaten him and his wife on 3 different occasions,
and Daavi Court Nicosia refuses, he alleges to bring
the offender to justice

10250

1882 Jan

P e t i t i o n o f several inhabitants of village KathicaP/591/1
complaining of wrong measurement of their lands
by the Survey, and of excessive taxation, want of
water, and want of books in their school

10261

1881 Dec

A&AG forwards and recommends an application from P/592/1
Ahmed Vassif for an appointment as member of Daavi
Court Nicosia

P/589/2

P/589/5

-----------
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10262

1881 Dec

P/593/1
Ali bin Mustapha asks for employment as cavass
at Government House, or in some other capacity,
states he has been in the private employ of Ahmed
Pacha ex-Governor of Cyprus

10263

1882 Jan

Petition of Maritza Michael and John Johanides
P/594/1
complaining that the Mehkeme of Nicosia refuses
to give up certain property (promissory notes etc)
belonging to their late father although the case
was tried and a decision given (they state), in their
favour

|10264|

1881 Dec

Petition from Osman Naim of the police asking
to be appointed to post of Detective

P/595/1

Wanting
10265

110266|

1882 NovDee

Petition of Nayim Effendi, late lieutenant
C.M.P. for employment in the Forest Department
or other service

P/595/2

1881 Dec

Yeorgios Kiriakides, master of the school at
Caravas asks for employment as Tax Collector

P/596//

Wanting
10267

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
P/597/1
Mr.Achilles Apostolides with reference to a
judgment issued against him by the Daavi Court in a
case in which Lambros Rossidis sued him for
debt - he complains of the illegality of the
judgment on account of the irregular serving of
summonses

10268

1882 Jan

Petition of Hadijeh daughter of Muhamed Effendi
P/598/1
respecting refusal of Hafuz Ali Effendi (her late
husband's brother) to give up her share of the property
of her late husband Haji Fezullah Effendi

10269

1882 Jan

Petition from Hadidjeh asking for an early reply
to her recent petition

P/598/2

Number not used

P/599/1

11 0 2 7 0 1
10271

1881 Dec

Petition from Hassan, Mustapha Fevzi and Hassan
P/600/1
Behdjet asking for re-employment under Government

10272

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Petition from Hassan Noureddin asking for
P/600/2
employment under Government and stating his services
under Turkish Govt

10273

1883 May

Hassan Kirlizadeh Effendi lately employed on
P/600/3
Forest Delimitation Commission submits application
for re-employment under Govt
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10274

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Petition from inhabitants of village Aradipos
asking (1) For aid in establishing schools
in their village (Englis and Greek)
(2) That Englishmen who know both Greek and
Turkish may be appointed to administer justice
and that a separate Court may be established
for the Caza

P/601/1

10275

1881 Nov

Mr.C.F.Langdon applies for employment under
Govt

P/602/1

10276

1882 JanApr

Mr.C.F.Langdon applies for employment as Chief
Greek translator

P/602/2

10277

1882 Oct

Petition of Dasgula Khristoghlou Yenvanidi
complaining of interference of one Costantin
Yorghi with petitioner's vineyard at village
Omodos

P/603/1

10278

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Petition of Papa Gavrili of village Korako,
(Lefka Nahieh) asking for refund of fine of
£1.10 inflicted on him under Forest Ordinance

P/604/1

10279

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Commissioner Papho forwards petition from Mr.
P/605/1
G.Kythraoti respecting a demand made by Daavi Court
for fees on a sum of £40 paid into Court by Kado
Yanni Boyaji in payment of a debt due to the
petitioner

10280

1882 Jan

Petition of Kiamil bin Mehemmed asking for
re-employment as a Trooper in the Police Force
and for a grant of money to provide himself with
a horse

10281

1882 Feb

Petition of Adamos Nicolaou stating that Temyiz
P/607/1
Court by a recent decision have given over property
at Chrysofou inherited from his father to one Eleni
Savouri - and alleges that Eleni produced false title
deeds in Court

10282

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Petition of Mr.G.Muccas, representative of Messrs.P/608/1
Panayotti, Kurgi & Co. of Constantinople claiming
compensation for land near the Chiftlik Kolossi
etc. alleged to have been taken by Govt.Engineer
for making the new Papho Road, and for damage
done to their property in widening the said road

10283

1882 Feb

Further petition from G.Mukas representative
P/608/2
of Messrs.Panayiotti Kurgi & Co asking for a reply
to his previous petition of 30.12.81

P/606/1
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10284

1882 Mar

Government Engineer with reference to P/608/1
P/608/3
& 2 reports that Mr.Mukas has agreed to accept £10
as compensation in full for all damage done to
property near the Chiftlik Kolonni

10285

1882 Jan

Petition from Hadji Savas, Gavril Michail,
Nicolas Michail and others of village Calorga,
Kyrenia district complaining of being condemned
by District Court to pay 5/6 for every oke of
unsound tobacco grown by them as well as having
the tobacco burnt by Custom House officer ask that their case may be retried in Nicosia

P/609/1

10286

1882 Feb

Petition from Mustapha Fevzy for employment
under Govt. States his former services

P/610/1

10287

1882 Jan

Petition of Emroullah bin Hadji Ali asking
for release of his son Mustapha bin Hussein
from the Lunatic Asylum, as he (petitioner)
states that he has now been cured

P/611/1

10288

1882 Jan

Mr.F.Lyons Young residing at Limassol, applies
for appointment under Govt.States he has been
swindled by Mr.C.A.Perkes

P/612/1

10289

1882 May

Mr.L.Young renews application for employment

P/612/2

10290

1883 Jan

Mr.F.L.Young applies for the post of Mr.Flack
P/612/3
in the Island Storekeeper's Office as he believes
it is about to become vacant

10291

1883 Jun

Application from Mr.F.Lyons Young for reemployment

P/612/4

10292

1883 Sep

Further application from Mr.F.Lyons Young for
re-employment under Govt

P/612/5

10293

1882 Jan

Petition of Messrs.J.Constantinides and J.
P/613/1
Mascalchi stating that they are about to form a
Printing Establishment in Nicosia - and they ask
that Govt, may give them work to do, or otherwise
assist them

10294

1882 Feb

Mr.J.Mascalchi having received new type and
machines offers to undertake Govt printing at
reduced prices

10295

1882 Mar

Mr.Th.Constantinidi states that he intends to
P/613/3
establish a Printing press in Nicosia and requests
assistance

10296

1882 May

Mr.J.Mascalchi being about to close his printing
Establishment, asks for employment in Govt.
Printing Office

P/613/2

P/613/4
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10297

1882 Jan

Petition of Nicolaou Tofaridi stating that Haji
P/614/1
Michaili Arghirou owes him certain money - and
asking that the amount may be deducted from his pay

10298

1882 Jan

Petition of Hassan a resident of Betrouhon v i 1lageP/615/1
complaining of imprisonment of his son Hussein
on an alleged false charge of stealing sheep from
Varnava and Dimitri

10299

1882 Jul

Hassan Hji Beli petitions relative to the case
P/615/2
of his son Hussein sentenced to 3 years imprisonment
by the Temyiz Court on an appeal from a 6 months
sentence of the Daavi Court Famagusta

10300

1882 JanFeb

Petition from Mustapha Sabri bin Hadji Halil
P/616/1
asking that he may be allowed to sell his property
which has been sequestered in the year 1875 on
account of his being security for the sale of Tithes
of Messaoria for that year

10301

1882 Feb

Petition of Mustapha Sabri bin Hadji Halil
Effendi - Zadeh submitting further respecting
his case

P/616/2

10302

1882 Feb

Further petition from Mustapha Sabri Hadji
Halil Effendi Zadeh respecting the sequestration
of his property in 1875 on account of his being
security for the sale of Tithes of Messaoria

P/616/3

10303

1882 Jan

Petition of Hadji Yorghi Seniosoghlou complaining P/617/1
of conduct of Customs officer at Kyrenia in assessing
goods at more than their actual value and refers
to case of acorns imported on which he was charged
duty at rate of 681/2 piastres while the value of the
acorns was only 48 piastres

10304

1882 Jan

Petition of Greek inhabitants of Cyprus to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies submitting
their views on the reforms necessary in the
administration of the Island

P/618/1

10305

1882 Jan

Memorial of Mahometan Community of Cyprus to
Secretary of State for the Colonies, protesting
against proposals contained in Greek petition
recently presented to the Secretary of State

P/618/2

10306

1882 Mar

C.O. despatch No 499 of 10.3.82 acknowledging
P/618/3
receipt of the Memorials from Christian and
Mahommedan inhabitants respectively.
Their views
with respect to Education and the Law Courts will
be considered as regards the Legislative Council
refers to despatch No.496 - H.M.'s Govt, are unable
to admit that the Mahommedans are entitled to equal
representation with the Christians

usecj.
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10307

1882 May

C.O. despatch No 536 of 20.4.82 respecting the
P/618/*
suggestions as to the reform of the Judicial
Establishment contained in the recent Greek memorial

10308

1882 JanFeb

Petition of Kiamil Nouhzadeh asking that the
P/619/1
Mazbatas issued in the following cases may be
given to him:
Aristodeli of L'ssol v. orphans of Papa Policorbo
of vil l a g e Polemidhia
Haricklou of village Ayda v. Phillipo of Same village

10309

1882 JanFeb

Petition of Ahmet Kiamil on behalf of Mustapha
P/620/1
bin Hassan of village Limyat, stating that the
property of his client has been sequestered and sold
on account of a dept to Behieh Hanum bint Youssouf
Aga but that the Daavi Court of Limassol refuses
to give him a copy of their Mazbata in the case

103101

1882 Jan

Petition from Gulesum bin Hassan asking that her P/621/1
son Mehmed, sentenced to 15 years penal servitude
for an outrage on the son of one Aysheh may be
released or his punishment mitigated
Wanting

10311

1882 Jan

Hadji Alexandros Constantinides of Caravas
P/622/1
contains of decision of Temyiz Court, in a case
between petitioner and Hadji Vasili Hadji Costanti
and Onoufrio Kyp^'ianou respecting an alleged agreement
for letting his olive trees - asks that his case may
be retried

10312

1882 JanMar

Petition from Sadik of village Silico,
complaining that a piece of land with Carob
trees at village Ermenarcadji left to him by his
late mother has been seized by Yorghi Changari
and Andoni, and complaining of delay of Daavi
Court Limassol in setting the matter

10313

1882 Feb

Petition from Orphans of Papa Polycarpo of villageP/624/1
Polymedhia respecting the sale of their father's
immovable property before they were of age, and
asking that their case may be referred to High Court

10314

1882 JanFeb

Petition of Toghli, sentenced to 6 months
P/625/1
imprisonment on an alleged false charge of stabbing
one Hadji Dimitri asking that the Daavi Court
may be directed to re-hear the case, and that
he may be released from prison

P/623/1
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10315

1882 JanFeb

Petition of Anastasia bint Panayoti respecting
P/626/1
her dispute with one Papa Michaili Hadji Andoni
re ownership of a piece of land at village Menico
containing two wells and a tank and complaining
of non reply to her former petitions

10316

1882 Aug

Petition of Anastassi Panayiotti of village
P/626/2
Menico respecting his dispute with Papa Michaeli
re land in the village and asking that the matter
may be referred to the Temyiz for enquiry

10317

1882 Aug

Director of Survey reports that in the dispute
P/626/3
Anastassi v. Papa Makarioti - the Papa has brought
him the confirmed Mazbata of the Temyiz Court
and the case is cleared up

10318

1880 Oct

Petition of Anastassia Panayodou that her
P/626/4
dispute with Papa Michaili of the village of Menico
Morhpou District may be reheard by the Court of Temyiz

10319

1882 Dec

Judicial Commissioner requests to see papers in
P/626/5
the case of Anastassia Panayiotou v. Papa Makariou
as both parties are now applying to the Temyiz Court

10320

1882 Nov

Case of Anastassia Panayotou v. Papa Michaili
P/626/6
Endorsement by President of Temyiz on a letter
addressed to petitioner that the court cannot
entertain her application without having the former
petition before them

10321

1883 Jan

President of Temyiz Court reports how matters
P/626/7
stand in the case of Anastassia v. Papa Michael
states that the vakiel in charge of the case
applies daily to the Temyiz Court for some order
in the matter which they are unable to give as they
have not the original petition

10322

1882 JanFeb

Petition of Mehmed Hadji Hussein of Limassol
P/627/1
respecting claim of Ali and Salih to his lands,
which claim, he alleges, is false - and asks that
the records of the Defter Hakkaneh, and those of the
Tapou office Limassol may be referred to and compared

10323

1882 Feb

Petition from Mehmed bin Hadji Hussein of LimassolP/627/2
respecting the alleged sale of his land to Ali and
Salih, and praying that the records of Defter
Hakkani office may be examined in connection with the
case

10324

1882 Feb

Mr.W.H.Smith of the "Dew Drop" Inn asks for
employment under Government

P/628/1

10325

1882 Mar

M r . W . H . S m i t h , with reference to his application
for employment states he can only speak Greekand forwards certificate from Mr.Commeline his
former employer

P/628/

2
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10326

1883 May

Application of Mr.W.H.Smith for post of
Inspector of Police at Limassol

10327

1882 Feb

Petition of Osman Izze, Asst.Supt. in Tobacco
P/629/1
Factory Nicosia asking to be promoted to post
of Superitendent in new tobacco factory about to be
opened by Hadji Kiryazi

10328

1882 FebMar

Petition from Markoulis Kyriakou of Limassol
P/630/1
respecting action brought against him in Daavi
Court by Costanti Anzouli for payment of an alleged
debt of £38 asks that the case may be transferred to
High Court

10329

1882 Jun

Two petitions from one Marco Gircago further
P/630/2
complaining of the decision of the Daavi Court in
the case between himself and Costanti Angouli
and requesting that the case may be referred to the
Temyiz Court

10330

1882 Feb

A&AG forwards letter from Mr.F.Flack asking for
an appointment in Customs Dept

P/631/1

10331

1882 Aug

Mr.Frederick Flack renews application for
employment under Government

P/631/2

10332

1882 JanApr

Petition from Mehmed Emin bin Hadji Ismael of
P/632/1
Limassol respecting his claim to compensation for
land taken from him for the widening of the bed of
the Limassol River and complaining of non-removal
of the earth which has been piled up against his house

10333

1882 Feb

Petition to the Queen from Antonio Galudi,
P/633/1
respecting claim of himself and other members of his
family to an inheritance of 160,000,000 francs, left
by his uncle General Christofi who died in Holland.
States that the Dutch Govt, took possession of this
property, and requests assistance of H.M.'s Govt,
in recovering it

10334

1880. Feb

Petition from Antoni Galudi submitting further
information and documents with reference to his
claim to the estate of his late uncle General
Christofi, who died in Holland

10335

1882 Mar

Petition from Antonio Galudi returning copies of P/633/3
original documents, in triplicate and submitting
further respecting his claim to an inheritance left
by his uncle in Holland

P/633/2

SA1

SA1
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P/633/4

10336

1882 Jun

Colonial Office Despatch No 570 of 26.5.82
returning the papers relative to M r . A . G a l u d i 's
claims against the Dutch Govt, and desiring that
Mr*.H.M.Govt cannot interfere any further in this
matter
^

10337

1883 Mar

Petition of Ecaterini and Marietta Galudi for
P/633/5
assistance during the absence of their brother
who has gone to Holland with reference to his claims
to a property there to which he believes he is the
heir

10338

1882 Feb

Petition from Halih and Wehby of village Mallia,
P/634/1
sentenced by Temyiz Court to 3 years' imprisonment
for sheep stealing asking that their case may be
retried, as they state they are innocent

10339

1882 MarApr

Petition of Hadji Styliano Natar complaining that P/635/1
the Municipality of Nicosia call upon him to pay
for water supplied, and which, he states, was ordered
in 1878 to be given to him free

10340

1882 Feb

Mufti of Cyprus on behalf of Mussulman inhabitantsP/636/1
of Nicosia calls attention to the desecration of the
Moslem graveyard by the operations and for the new
road near Papho Gate, and asks that the works may be
stopped

10341

1882 Mar

Petition of inhabitants of Debagh Khane Quarter,
Nicosia complaining of the new road from Papho
Gate passing through an old Turkish Cemetery

P/636/2

10342

1882 MarApr

Petition from Girkago Loyizi of village Filoma
(Kouklia Nanieh) asking for certain property
belonging to one Papa Nicola to be transferred
to him

P/637/1

10343

1882 Mar

Petition from Ahmed Zercala sentenced to 4 years P/638/1
imprisonment for an alleged rape on one Kindebat,
stating that the witnesses in the case gave false
evidence

10344

1882 Nov

Petition of Ahmed Kiamil relative to the r e 
P/638/2
examination of the case of Ahmed Reskoullah Giass
(Kidhasi), Papho District, sentenced to 4 years
imprisonment for rape

1882 NovDec

Judicial Commissioner forwards papers and reports P/638/3
on the case of Ahmed Reskoullah now undergoing sentence
of 4 years imprisonment for rape

10345

SA1
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10346

1882 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards Proces Verbal
Ρ/638Λ
and report of the Daavi Court relative to the
petition of one Riskoullah, sentenced to four years
imprisonment for rape, accusing certain witnesses of
having given false evidence in the case

10347

1882 FebMar

Petition of Emir Ali Emir Ahmet of village KoffinoP/639/1
stating that he was taken from Cyprus in 1877 to
Constantinople for Military Service and that when he
returned last year he found his house in ruins,
and that Customs Officer has summoned him to pay duty
on tobacco left in his house previous to his enrolment
in Military Service.
Prays to be exempted from duty
and taxes

10348

1882 Mar

Application of Mr.Tannoos lately employed by
P/640/1
Egyptian adiminstration, for employment in Cyprus

10349

1882 Mar

Petition from Nicolas Gerenios for employment
in Locust Dept

10350

1882 Mar

Petition from inhabitants of villages in Papho
P/642/1
district complaining of having been called upon to
pay duty of 50 piastres per oke on Tobacco of 1880 which
was put down in the Memour's book while green
and for which a deduction of only 25% was made
instead of 75%

10351

1881 Jul1882 Mar

Mr.H·J.Commeline submits application for
re-employment under Govt., or in another Colony

10352

1880 Dec1882 Apr

Mr.H.J.Commeline, with reference to his applicationP/643/2
for employment in a Colony refers to his previous
services in British Columbia and states that he has
already furnished particulars of his age and
antecedents to head of his former Dept(M.Madon)

10353

1882 MarApr

Petition from Hadji Demistocly Banayee of village P/644/1
Siliko stating that he has bought a house and property
belonging to Munla Ghanim, which had been seguestered
on account of debt but that the latter will not remove
his things from the house in order that petitioner
may take possession. Asks that the necessary orders
may be sent to Commissioner Limassol

10354

1882 MarApr

Petition from Hassan Beg Hadji Tahir complaining P/645/1
of the removal by the Evcaf of his brother Attif Bey
from his post as Trustee of property left by his
deceased uncle Hadji Ismail and grandfather Hadji
Mustapha and states that the property of these deceased
persons has been confiscated. Asks that the case may
be referred to the Cadi of Nicosia

P/641/1

P/643/1
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P/646/'

10355

1882 MarMay

Mr.John Cramby complains of being dismissed from
the post of Collector of Roosomat at Larnaca and
applied for re-employment under Government

10355

1882 Mar

Petition of Mehmed bin Hassan of village Larnaca P/647/'
(Kyrenia district) respecting alleged seduction of
his daughter Sherifeh by one Yorghi and asks that
steps may be taken to bring the offender to Temyiz
Court for trial

10357

1882 Mar

Mr.Basilio Ganaki applies for a certificate of hisP/648/1
services in Harbour Dept, at Limassol as he wishes
to apply for a post as Pilot under the Suez Canal
Administration

10358

1882 MarMay

Petition of Hadji Mehmed Sheikh of the Kirklar
P/649/1
Tek§ Nicosia stating that his allowances as Sheikh
have been taken from him by Mouhassebedji of Evcaf
and asking that this petition may be referred to
Temyiz Court

10359

1882 Mar

Petition of Muslayideh bint Ali stating that she
has been outraged by one Eruler son of Ali
Onbachi and asking that the case may be referred
to Daavi Court of Famagusta and the offender
punished

10360

1882 FebMay

Commissioner Famagusta with reference to
P/650/2
P/650/1 forwards notes of evidence in case brought
in Daavi Court by Muslayideh bint Ali against Hassan
Ali Evenler for alleged rape. The Court sentenced
the accused to one month's imprisonment and to pay
a fine of 500 cp

10361

1882 FebApr

Petition of Michail Hadji Solomo of village
P/651/1
Bellagodissa stating that the Govt, has taken
part of his land known as the "Lacksha"
for the purpose of planting trees and asking that
the matter may be referred to the proper guarter

10362

1882 Mar

Petition of Demetris Efthimiou asking for release P/652/1
of his wife Polyxeni, sentenced to 6 months
imprisonment for having insulted the Temyiz Court
when appearing as a witness in a case

10363

1882 MarMay

Petition of Pandeli bin Kiriaco of village
P/653/1
Eftaconia stating that his brother in law Andoni
in partnership with whom he owned 15 sheep has sold
them and escaped out of the Island, complaining
of conduct of Daavi Court Limassol in the case and
asking that instructions may be sent with a view
to make Nikephoro restore the cattle in question

P/650/1
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10364

1882 MarMay

Petition from the Demetriou Bros asking that
P/654/1
the suit which their brother George Demetriou has
brought against them respecting his claim to certain
inheritance may be transferred from Daavi Court
Larnaca to High Court of Justice

10365

1882 MarMay

Petition from Georges J.Demetriou asking that his P/654/2
case against Demetriou Bros may not be transferred
to High Court

10366

1882 MarMay

Petition from Mr.Pascal Constantinides stating
P/655/1
that he gave information to the Police of an
escaped convict from Kyrenia having called at his
farm near Dicomo and that a few days after 5 zaptiehs
have come to the farm illtreated his servants and
taken two of them to prison at Kyrenia

10367

1882 MarApr

Petition from Hussein bin Ahmed and Vadgelli
P/656/1
Yanni of village Fasoula (Limassol district)
complaining of being sentenced by Temyiz Court
to 6 months imprisonment on a charge of being concerned
in the theft of 10 sheep from one Yorghi

10368

1882 MarApr

Petition from women of the Armenian Community
P/657/1
asking that the services of Rev.Bedross their priest
may be retained pending the reply to their
communication to the Patriarchate at Constantinople

10369

1882 MarApr

Petition from inhabitants of village Athienou
P/658/1
asking to be allowed the services of a zaptieh to
protest their property from the ravages of flocks
brought to their village by various people

10370

1882 May

Petition from inhabitants of Athienou
P/658/2
complaining of damage done to their fields and
vineyards by a shepherd named Karayiannis in letting
his flock feed on their property.
State that Daavi
Court to whom the case was referred assessed the damage
at too low a sum and ask that the full amount
(770 piastres) may be allowed

10371

1882 MarApr

Petition from Petraki Haggi Nicolaou of village
P/659/1
Prastio complaining that Daavi Court of Famagusta
have ordered the sale of his two bullocks in payment
of a debt to Haggi Marko and asking that such sale
may be stopped

1882 Mar

Sir V.Houlton of Malta forwards application of
a Mr.Fred Watson for employment.
Testimonials
enclosed

usect·
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10373

1882 Apr

Petition from Hadji Constantino Franzi, stating
P/661/1
that 5 zaptiehs have come to his house at Cato
Dicomo in search of his son who has escaped from
Kyrenia Prison and that they have stopped in his
house for 9 days. Asks that they may be ordered
to quit his house and pay the expenses of feeding
them

10374

1882 Apr

Petition of Hadji Ali, late a Customs Guard
Nicosia, applying for re-employment under Govt

P/662/1

10375

1882 Jun

Hadji Ali bin Hadji Hussein, late Customs Guard
Nicosia, applies for a post in the Municipality
rendered vacant by the death of one Abdoulcadir

P/662/2

10375

1882 Apr

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from the
P/663/1
wife of Hadji Constantino, asking that her husband
may be allowed to return to his village on bail,
for the approaching feast of Easter

10377

1882 Apr

Petition from Ahmed bin Hamid complaining of his P/664/1
having been dispossessed of a Casino at Paphos
that he held by contract from one Sava Khristophi

10378

1882 AprMay

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
Mr.James Greenwood, Book-keeper and Storekeeper
in Govt.Engineer's Dept., asking to be appointed
Sub-Collector of Customs at Limassol vice Mr.
Pierides. Testimonials enclosed

P/665/1

10379

1883 Oct

Further application from Mr.James Greenwood for
employment in Cyprus

P/665/2

10380

1882 May

Petition from Moslem inhabitants of village
Galata, requesting assistance of Govt, in the
rebuilding of their Mosque

P/666/1

10381

1882 May

Mr.A.C.Liassidi renews application for
employment on behalf of his son Xenophon

P/667/1

10382

1882 May

Petition fromMagdalini Apostoli of village Saint P/668/1
Dometios complaining of decision of Daavi Court
in a dispute with his brother Yannaco respecting
ownership of petitioner's house, and asking that the
case may be referred to Temyiz Court

10383

1882 JulNov

Petition from Zoitsa bint Andoni respecting her
P/669/1
claim to 4018 piastres from the estate of her late
husband Philipi Haralambi of village Lania (Kilani
Nahieh) and asking that Commissioner Limassol may be
directed to recover this money from the heirs as per
Mazbata given to her by the Daavi Court

SA1

SA1
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10384

1882 May

Petition of Ieronimos Hadji Papa Christodoulo
P/670/1
of village Crissida requesting permission to search
for a certain treasure near the church of the village,
which the guardian of the church, Mihail Hadji
Anastasi
is at present searching for

10385

1882 MayJun

Further petition from Ieronimos Hadji Papa
P/670/2
Christodoulo forwarding Power of Attorney given
to him by villagers of Chrysida, authorizing him
to apply to H.E.for permission to dig for certain
treasure which is said to be concealed in their
church of Stavros and requesting that the
requisite permission may be given him

10386

1882 AprMay

Telegram from Mr.S.Laniti respecting alleged
P/671/1
illegal action of Daavi Court Limassol in refusing
to proceed with a sequestration order?

10387

1882 AprMay

Petition from Abdoullah bin Suleyman respecting
P/672/1
refusal of Daavi Court of Famagusta to execute a
decision of Temyiz Court in the matter of the
registration by the Scheri Court of the property
of the late Suleyman of village Galatia, and asking
that the matter may be referred to Scheri Court
of Nicosia

10388

1882 AprMay

Mr.Arakel Haginian, an Armenian, applies for
employment in Cyprus

10389

1882 JulAug

Petition from Arakel Haginian, renewing
P/673/2
application for employment, and asking that he may
receive salary alleged to be due to him for his
services for 40 days in Survey Dept

10390

1882 Nov

Mr.Arakel Haginian sets forth his qualifications P/673/3
etc., and requests that the Temyiz Court may be
ordered to examine and give him a lawyer's certificate
and employment if there is any vacant situation

10391

1883 Jan

Further application of Mr.Arakel Haginian for
Govt.employment

P/673/4

10392

1882 May

Mr.G.A.Young applies for employment under Govt

P/674/1

10393

1882 Aug

Mr.G.A.Young renews application for employment

P/674/2

10394

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
Basilio Canaki,
asking that the case brought
against him in Daavi Court by H.S.King & Co
may be transferred to High Court of Justice

P/675/1

P/673/1
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10395

1882 MayJun

Petition from Hussein son of Osman of Scala
asking that orders may be given for the return
to him of 66 Medgidies seized by Customs Dept

P/676/

10396

1882 May

Izzet Eff. offers to work gratuitously in Govt.
Printing Office (for Turkish work)

P/677/

10397

1882 May

Petition of Ahmed Shefki for the reduction of the P/678/
annual Verghi which has been charged on his lands
situated near Angolem, Morhpou Nahieh

10398

1882 May

Cassab Fellah Ismayil petitions that the case of
his son Hussein, who was sentenced to 9 months
imprisonment for using language to a sentry, may
be reheard

P/679/

10399

1882 May

Petition of the inhabitants of Pano Lefkara that
H.E. would be pleased to order the Establishment
of a Commission of the peace in their village

P/680/

10400

1882 MayAug

The Elders of Levkara renew their petition for
P/680/;
the early establishment of a justice in their village

10401

1883 Mar

Further petition from villagers of Levkara that
P/680/:
Mr.Ieronimidi may be appointed their village judge

10402

1882 MayJun

The Bishop of Kyrenia forwards petition from
P/681/
certain families of Ambelia and Pyrgos, Lefka Caza,
desirous of professing openly the Greek Orthodox
religion and the reply of the Assistant Commissioner
to them that they must.make personal application
and fulfil other conditions.
States that these
conditions are very difficult to fulfil and requests
that H.E. will give orders for them to be waived

10403

1882 May

Petition of one Topal Ianni for assistance to
himself, wife and family

P/682/'

10404

1882 MayJun

Petition of one Hassan Ali of Pano Lefkara
praying for the release of his son Djuma who was
sentenced to 7 years imprisonment for rape

P/683/'

10405

1882 Jun

Petition of Michail Fieros and Yorghis Petri of
Elia Chiftlik Caravas complaining that a public
road is about to be constructed through their
fields which will cause serious damage to the
property

P/684/1

10406

1882 Jun

Petition from Michail Fieros and Hadji Petro of
P/684/
Caravas complaining of the construction of a bridge
on the top of the water spring of their garden
and they ask that the work may be stopped

r\i
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10407

1882 Jun

Petition from Papa-Porphyrios Iconomos and
P/684/:
other inhabitants of Caravas respecting the construction
of a bridge on the top of the water spring of Michail
Fieros and Hadji Petris (Lapithos Road)

10408

1882 JulAug

Commissioner Kyrenia, with reference to P/684/3,
forwards petition from inhabitants of Lapithos,
begging that the work on the Kyrenia - Lapithos
Road should be continued and that they should be
held responsible in case any question be raised
as to the bridge on the land of Michaili Fieros
etc

10409

1882 Jul

Commissioner Kyrenia, with reference to P/684/3,
P/684/!
transmits reply of inhabitants of Caravas to the
letter addressed to them on the subject of the
Bridges on Kyrenia - Lapithos Road. They say they
approve the action of the Govt, and beg to be
excused for their late petition

10410

1882 Jul

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards a letter from
people of Carava by which the Govt, is guaranteed
against any claim for damage caused by the making
of the road from Kyrenia to Lapithos

1041

1882 SepOct

Kyriacos Xeni of Caravas petitions against the
P/684/3
removal of an olive tree and the taking of 3 pics
of land which belong to him for the road

10412

1882 May

Petition of Maridson for release of her husband
Yorghi Subashi recently confined in the Lunatic
Asylum

10413

1882 MayJun

Petition of Aftimios Anastassi stating that he
P/686/1
was condemned to 15 years imprisonment in Cyprus
by the Turks, 5 years of which was afterwards remitted
and that it now only wants 15 or 20 days to the
completion of his term.
Prays that orders may be given
for his release

10414

1882 Jul

H.M.'s Vice Consul at Rhodes reports that reduced P/686/2
term of imprisonment of Eftimios Anastassi confined
in prison at Rhodes will expire on 3 July.
If he is not
set at liberty on that day the matter will be
formally represented to Turkish local Authorities

10415

1882 Jul

H.M.'s Vice Consul Rhodes reports that on
P/686/3
further inqu iry he finds that Eftimios Anastassi
is not confi ned in any prison in Rhodes, the prisoner
supposed to be the individual in question being
not he, but another man of nearly the same name,
Has sent the papers to H.M.'s Consulate Smyrna,
as the Babas Prison mentioned in the certificate
from Temyiz Court is situated in that neighbourhood

P/684/'

P/684/(

P/685/'
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10416

1882 MayOct

H.M. Vice Consul, Rhodes, returns the papers
P/686/·
relative to the case of the prisoner Eftimios Anastassi
as he is informed that there is no such place as Papas
Kalefsi in the neighbourhood of Smyrna.
Remarks
that it is to be regretted that the Vilayet and Sandjak
of the locality were not stated. The name intended
appears to be Payas in the Vilayet of Adanah

10417

1882 MayJul

Petition of Sarkis Berghamalian that the judgment P/687/
of the Tidjaret Court of Larnaca in a debt case
between himself and Theodoula wife of Giovani Raghosi
may be carried into effect

10418

1882 Jun

Mr.Th.Constantinidi applies for the transfer
of Mr.Raguzin's case from the Commercial Court
Larnaca to the High Court

10419

1882 JunJul

Further petition of Sarkis Bergamalian that the P/687/'
decision of the Commercial Court in the case
between himself and Mrs.Raguzin may be carried into
effect and that the case be not transferred to the
High Court

10420

1882 NovDee

Petition of Sarkis Bergamalian complaining of
delay in the settlement of his case against
Theodoula, wife of Giovani Raghosi of Larnaca,
for debt

P/687/<

10421

1882 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca returns petition of Sarkis
Bergamalian which was forwarded to him
"foi/execution" and calls attention to his letter
of 11th June (p/687/1) on the subject

P/687/5

10422

1882 MayJun

Chief Secretary to Govt. Malta forwards a
P/688/1
petition from one Rosina Xuereb asking for information
relative to her husband Simeone Xuereb whom she
states to be living in Limassol

10423

1882 MayJun

Mr.Giorgio Tellidi complains of the decision of
P/689/1
the Commercial Court of Larnaca in a case between
himself and M r . C l . C r a m b i . Alleges that the decision
of the Court was biassed

10424

1882 Jun

Mr.Kevork Halajian applies for employment under
Govt.and states his qualifications

10425

1882 Jul

Mr.K.Halagian of Smyrna with reference to his
P/690/2
application for an application in Cyrpus, submits
information as to his age and present employment

10426

1883 May

Further application f-vom K.Haladjian for
Government employment

10427

1882 Jun

Hadji Phi 1ippo Vassili of the village Evrychou
P/691/1
petitions relative to a case of possession of land etc
between himself and one Ifluru Papa Khristoglou
which has been given against him in the Temyiz
Court of Nicosia. Asks to be excused payment of costs

P/687/;

P/690/1

P/690/3
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10428

1882 AprJun

C.0.580 of 2nd June 1882.
Forwarding letter
P/692/1
from one G.Palsecehi formerly cook in the service
of Captain Scott Stevenson alleging amongst other
things that he was stabbed by Mrs. Scott Stevenson
and requesting that enquiry be made into the
statements made in regard to the matter

10429

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards statement of Dr.
P/692/2
Carletti and letter from Capt.Stevenson respecting
statements made in letter of one G.Palseccni, cook
in the service of Capt.Stevenson

10430

1882 JunJul

Mr.G.Palsecehi encloses letter which he asks may
be sent to Secretary of State for the Colonies,
in which he states that his recent allegations
against Mrs.Stevenson were caused by a mere
hallucination

10431

1882 Aug

C.0. despatch No 639 of 31.7.82 respecting Mr.
P/692Λ
Valsecchi's complaint against Mr.Scott Stevenson,
The latter should be informed that Secretary of State
had no desire to enquire into the allegation of
Valsecchi as to his wages, but only into his statement
as to his being stabbed. As that statement has been
withdrawn the matter falls to the ground

10432

1882 Jun

Cyros Joannides recently employed as Nazir on
P/693/'
Locust Destruction service applies for employment
under Govt

10433

1882 Jun

Petition of Athanases Christodoulo and Hji
P/694/'
Nicola Costanti representing the villages of Casaphani
and Bellapais, Kyrenia District, complaining of the
damage caused*by the pasturage of sheep and goats
and requesting that measures may be taken to protect
them

10434

1883 FebMar

Athanasis Christodoulo and Hji Nicolas Hji
P/694/2
Costandi petition that their properties may be
protected from the shepherds of Cazaphani and Bellapais

10435

1882 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta forwards application from P/695/1
Mr.N.Rossides, schoolmaster at Koma Kebir for Govt.
Employment in an office in which he may have an
opportunity of studing English, of which he already
possesses some knowledge

10436

1882 Jul

Petition from Antonio Christo of village Ayios
Serghios complaining of decision in suit brought
against him by a Mihail Loiziadi and asking
that the case may be retried

l c (JyVO i s

P/692/·

P/696/1
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10437

1882 JunJul

Petition from Paraskevas Petri of village
P/697/'
Louroujina asking for remission of part of the
sentence of 7 years imprisonment, inflicted on him
on chc?ge of robbing one Loizos Theodossiou

10438

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol forwards application for
P/698/'
employment from Mr.Vais (Italian subject) who has
arrived from Alexandria

10439

1882 JulAug

Petition from Hji Dimitri Simeo of village
P/699/'
Sandjare respecting robbery of one of his goats
by Nicoli, Maro and others. Asks that the matter
may be referred to Temyiz Court with a view to the
offenders being brought to justice

10440

1882 JunAug

Commissioner Larnaca forwards application for
employment from Mr.J.K.Levick, a refugee from
Alexandria

10441

1882 Aug

Commissioner Larnaca reports having provided
P/700/2
a Passage to Alexandria for Mr.J.K.Levick at a
cost of 16/-. He has received aid from the relief
fund from July 10 to 30, at 3/- a day

10442

1882 JunJul

Assistant Commissioner Famagusta forwards
P/701/1
petition from Mr.G.Lapierre, complaining that his
cattle have been confiscated on the plea that they
constituted a part of the inheritance left by his father
A.Lapierre and therefore alleged to be due to one
Massalis and complaining of conduct of the Assistant
Commissioner of Famagusta in acting against the
decision of Daavi Court, and in insulting him

10443

1882 Jul1883 Feb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards proceedings in
case of Mr.G.Lapierre and Mr.Moussalis in Daavi
Court. The former has appealed to Temyiz Court
against the decision given

P/701/2

10444

1882 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards further letter
from Mr.G.Lapierre

P/701/3

10445

1883 May

Chief Justice forwards letter from Mr.N.Rossos
asking for the documents in the case of Lapierre
versus V.Mussali

P/701/4

10446

1882 JunJul

Petition of Evagoras Nicolaides, complaining
P/702/1
t h a Daavi Court of Papho refuses to recognise
a purchase of land made by him from Papa Michael
Hadji Georgiou of Kissonerga, on the ground that the
latter owes money to the agricultural Bank

10447

1882 AugOct

Commissioner Papho with reference to P/702/1 statesP/702/2
that Daavi Court refuse to reconsider their decision
in the case. In
view of instructions on P/702/1
asks whether any further measures are to be taken for
the collection of debts of Agriculatural Bank

use4·
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10448

1882 Jul

Telegram from Hoggia Sadik complaining of the
demolition of his house in Limassol

P/703/'

10449

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol reports on complaint of
P/703/2
Hoggia Sadik respecting alleged demolition of his
house near Pir Ali Dede Tekke. The Daavi Court have
given a judgement that the Evcaf should not interfere
with his house, which he (Commissioner) has declined
to confirm pending instructions

10450

1882 Jul

Petition of Ismail bin Feizoullah respecting
P/704/1
decision of Daavi Court, Larnaca in the claim
made on him by his mother-in-law Habileh Khatoun
for 500 piastres as expenses incurred by her for
burial of petitioner's wife and 700 piastres as a
debt alleged to be due by him - Asks that the case
may be referred to Nicosia or re-heard by the Court
of Larnaca

10451

1882 Mar

Mr.Utidjian states that a Mr.Arshag Minasian of
P/705/1
Constantinople is willing to accept an appointment

10452

1882 Jun

C.O. despatch No 602 of 24.6.82, transmitting
P/706/1
copy of correspondence with Mr.Chacalli relative
to his complaint as to his imprisonment on account
of offensive language used by him on 29th April
last

10453

1882 JulAug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
P/707/1
ftr.Porfiropulos, Schoolmaster of Lefkonico, asking
that his son may be allowed to work in Commissioner's
Office without pay

10454

1882 Jul

Petition of Antoni Hadji Ilia of Minareli Keuy
P/708/1
stating that a piece of land belonging to him in
Minareli has been sequestered for a debt due by his
brother Toghli. Asks that the sequestration may
be removed

10455

1882 JulSep

Petition .from Hussein Yorghandj.i of villaqe C o l o n i p/7 0 9 / 1
Paphos district, complaining or the new road near the
village being made to go through a piece of his land,
thereby cutting off the wall of his courtyard. Asks
that he may be granted the necessary m oney to
re-erect a wall

10456

1882 Sep

Govt.Engineer reports that £10 has been paid to
P/709/2
Hussein Yorghandji of village of Colonni as
compensation for damage caused by the construction
of the Limassol-Paphos vcad and requests Government
Order for that amount.
The foreman has already
been reprimanded

SA1
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P/710/1

10457

1882 Jul

Mr.D.Moscona applies for an appointment as
Interpereter in Egypt

10458

1882 JulAug

Petition from Michail Hadji Sava, complaining
P/711/1
that Severi and Yanaco Zaharidi are proceeding
to sell his coffee shop at Cato Dicomo in payment
of a debt of 200 Medjidies, and asks that he may be
allowed 2 years to pay the debt, without interest

10459

1882 JulSep

Petition from Hadji Georgiades, late Tithe Supt.
P/712/1
Limassol district, asking for re-employment in that
capacity in some other district

10460

1882 JulAug

Petition from inhabitants of Omodos respecting
tax levied on the cultivation of Tobacco

10461

1882 Jul

Petition from Nicolas Tofaridi respecting a debt P/714/1
of 2000 piastres owed to him by Hadji Christodoulo
Hadji Stefani of village Catocopia, who is now
residing in Manchester, and begs the Govt, to invite
him to appear in the course of 91 days before the
Sheri Court, and in case he fails to do so to
declare valid petitioner's claim

10462

1883 Jun

10463

1882 Jul- Petition from Mustapha bin Selim, complaining
Aug that Daavi Court (Nicosia) has sentenced him to a
fine of £5, on a charge of cutting wood without
permission which charge, he alleges, has been
falsely brought by the forest Officer Nicosia
district and asks that H.E. will refer the case
to the Temyiz Court for trial

P/713/1

Petition from one N.Tofaridi asking that a
P/714/;
summons may be despatched to Varosha in order that
Hji Constantine Liassidi may appear before the Court
at Nicosia to answer a charge of debt brought against
him by petitioner
P/715/

10464

1882 Aug

Petition from Christophi Yanni Lardi of village
P/716/'
Paramytha, complaining of the sequestration of his
house and other property in payment of a debt owed by his
wife to Angelica Kourtellary, and asking that this
decision of Daavi Court Limassol may be re-considered

10465

1882 Jul

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
P/717/1
Marcou Couphou respecting refusal of Daavi Court
to hear a charge of perjury brought by him against
Constantin Suzouli. Commissioner states that the
Court have now decided to hear the case

10466

1882 Sep

Commissioner Limassol forwards and reports on
P/717/2
petition of Marcoulis Coufou complaining of alleged
refusal of the Daavi Court of Limassol to hear a
charge of perjury brought by him against one Costi
Anzouli

SA1
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10467

1882 Sep

Commissioner Limassol forwards further petition
P / 7 17/3
from Marcos Couphou respecting refusal of Daavi
Court to hear charge of perjury brought by him
against Constanti Anzouli and asking that the case
may be tried by High Court

10468

1882 Sep

Further petition of Marcouli Coufou relative to
P/717/4
alleged refusal of Daavi Court, Limassol, to hear
a case of perjury and his request that his case may
be heard in the High Court

10469

1882 J u l Aug

Mr.Cleanthes Kaloyeras, a refugee from Egypt
applies for employment under Cyprus Government,
in Tithes Department or elsewhere

10470

1882 Sep

Mr.Cleanthes Kaloyeras renews application for
P/718/2
employment and names certain references as to his
character and qualifications

10471

1882 JulAug

Brigade Major reports that Sergeant Major Drew
P/719/?
Royal Engineers whose service expires next month
is desirous of employment under the Civil Govt, as
Prison Warder or in some similar post

10472

1882 J u l Aug

Petition from Andreas Galitopoulo complaining
P/720/1
of decision of Commercial Court Larnaca in a case
in which Phrossyni K.Sevri sued him for an alleged
debt of £100 and states that the LCMP has taken
possession of his coffee house.
Encloses appeal to
Temyiz Court, which he requests may be delivered to
Phrossyni

10473

1882 JulAug

Petition from Cleobulus Michaelides asking for
a judicial appointment

10474

1882 AugSep

Mr.Cleobulus Michaelides, applicant for a JudicialP/721/2
appointment, states his qualifications etc

10475

1882 SepOct

Mr. Cleobulus Michaelides, applicant for judicialP/721/3
appointment, gives certain names to whom enquiries
about him may be addressed

10476

1882 Aug

Commissioner Limassol forwards petitichifrom
P/722/1
Mihaili Melave respecting his imprisonment on an
alleged false charge of stealing wheat and as to the
refusal of the Asst. Commr. to hear the charge of
perjury brought by his wife against the witnesses,
Yanni and Stylianos H.Arapi asks that he may be released

10477

1882 Aug

Commr.Limassol forwards applicatin from Mr.P.G.
P/723/1
Zuridi, a refugee from Egypt for employment under
Government

P/718/1

P/721/1
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10478

1882 Aug

Petition of Hji Sava Apostoli complaining that
P/724/1
the Defter Khakhane authorities are interfering
with some of his land in the village of Baldji
Ayaznaim on the ground that about half a donum of
it is Arazi-i-Khalieh

10479

1882 AugSep

Petition of Mustapha bin Osman of Kotchina,
P/725/1
Nahieh of Khrysokhou, complaining of the
impriosnment of his two sons on a charge of Cattle
stealing who he states were innocent and were
convicted through false witnesses being brought
forward

10480

1882 AugSep

Mrs.Joannides asks permission to remove the
P/726/1
bones of her husband who died three years ago from
Lefkonico to Nicosia in accordance with a wish
of the deceased

10481

1882 Aug

CharalamboS Avraamides petitions on behalf of hisP/727/1
brother Cleanthis Avraamides, Tithe official in
the village of Calopsida, Famagusta District,
for some appointment which will ena££e him to
support an orphan family of which he is the only
stay

10482

1882 AugSep

Commissioner Famagusta forwards application
of Cleanthis Avraamides, late tithe memour,
for employment

P/727/2

10483

1882 Oct

Further petition for employment of Cleanthes
Avraamides

P/727/3

10484

1883 Jan

Mr.K.Avraamides applies for the post of Forest
Officer in the Kyrenia District which he hears
is about to be vacated by Mr.Michael ides

P/727/4

10485

1883 FebMar

Mr.Charalambos Avraamides request the
appointment of village judge for his brother
Cleanthes Avraamides

P/727/5

10486

1882 AugSep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
P/728/1
Kemaleddin, son of Mushkin Kalem, to be allowed
to continue in the office of the Malmudir
(without pay) where he has already been for some time

10487

1882 AugOct

H.M Consul General at Constantinople forwards
P/729/1
a memorandum by Adele Hanoum asking whether
anything is known of her husband Seneczade Ibrahim
Hakki Eff. who, she states, left for either Cyprus
or Beyrout some ten months ago. Requests that
enquiries may be made and any information about
the man supplied
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P/729/2

10488

1882 NovDee

Consul General, Constantinople forwards further
statements by Adel<§ Khanoum relative to her
relationship to the late Senxade Ibrahim Hakki
Effendi

10489

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Reports relative to the disposal of the property P/729/3
of the late Senekzade Ibrahim Hakki Eff. who died
at Vatyli, Famagusta District

10490

1883 FebMar

Consul General at Constantinople forwards in
P/729/4
original certain documents relative to the
claim of Adele Khanoum to a dower due to her on the
death of her husband Senxad£ Ibrahim Hakki Effendi
and asks that any sums adjudged to the Khanoum
may be made payable to the Consulate General

10491

1882 Oct

C ommissioner Limassol forwards with report
P/730/1
petition to the High Commissioner of one
Anastassi of Limassol who has failed to raise the
outside walls of a house he is building to a height
of 6 ft above the ground in stone in compliance
with Municipal Regulations and now complains of being
prevented from carrying on the work

10492

1882 Sep

Petition from Ernestine Shuartz complaining that P/731/1
the Govt.have closed her beer house in the old
Custom House at Limassol

10493

1883 JulAug

Commissioner Limassol submits for favourable
P/731/2
consideration decision of Mejlis Idare that a
house, near the Police Barracks and Govt.Offices,
used as a brothel, be closed

10494

1882 Sep

Constantine A.Loizo complains that he is unable P/732/1
to recover a debt of 1549 piastres due to him
by the late Ibrahim Scaloncou of Calopsida although
the Commercial Court of Larnaca have given a decision
in his favour

10495|

Number not used

P/733/1
P/734/1

10496

1882 Sep1883 May

Petition from Menoreo bin Zeit Hassan, stating
that her daughter Minineh of village Vadili has
died throught inhaling the smoke of a poisonous
substance given to her by her husband Karagheoz
Hassan, a zaptieh. Asks that the matter may be
referred to Temyiz Court for investigation

10497

1882 SepOct

Mr. Christophakis B.Televantis states that the
P/735/1
Customs are going to confiscate his property
and fine him 30 liras for not renewing his license
for the sale of liquors on the proper date. States
that he erred from ignorance and that the notice
for renewal of licenses was not sufficiently made
public
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10498

1882 Sep

Commissioner Famagusta states that Mr.
P/736/1
Babikian, the Court Interpreter, requests,
that his nephew, Mr.Michail Kassalyian, may work
in the office without pay. H.E. will be glad to
get him

10499

1882 Oct

Commissioner Famagusta reports on age
qualifications etc of Mr Kassalyian, employed
without pay in his office

10500

1882 SepOct

Commissioner Limassol forwards and reports on
P/737/1
petition of Spiro Andoniades complaining that
the Daavi Court have ordered him to close a door
and window which he had opened into a passage
which he states to be a public way but which the
Court have decided is not one

10501

1882 SepOct

Petition of Menippos Gabriel complaining of
confiscation of goods and fine by the Customs
for non-renewal of license on the proper date

10502

1882 OctNov

Petition of Kiamil Effendi relative to a case in P/739/1
which the shares of two orphans in a house and
piece of land at Kyrenia were sold at the Mejlis
Idar§ at a price far below their real value.
Requests that the purchasers may be ordered
to withdraw from the bargain and the property
put up to public auction for a period of 3 months

10503

1882 Dec

Commissioner Kyrenia considers that the
P/739/2
required formalities were properly fulfilled in
the case of the sale of the orphans' (Neshat and Izzet)
shares in certain property at Kyrenia

10504

1882 Oct1883 Jan

Petition of Costas Jeremias and Sophoclis
P/740/1
Constantinides relative to an inheritance case
before the Mehkemeh and refusal of the Cadi to accept
Christian witnesses

10505

1882 Dec

Further petition of Constantinides and Jerania
P/740/2
asking for reply to t k e i r former one relative to an
inheritance case before the Daavi and alleged
refusal of Cadi to accept Christian witnesses

10506

1882 AugOct

Petition of Mr.R.Noury for employment.
Encloses certificates (copy) from Messrs.
I.L.Menasce Sons and Co. Bankers at Alexandria
with whom he was employed as book-keeper and
Arabic correspondent

P/741/1

10507

1882 AugOct

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition from
Rizokarpass and other villages asking that the
Mudir with the help of two unpaid officials may
settle disputes up to £5 subject to appeal

P/742/1

P/736/2

P/738/1
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10508

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards for instructions
P/743/1
petition of the Latin Arch-priest to remove from
the old cemetery at the Papho Gate to the new one
the bodies of the Roman Catholics buried there for
the last six years

10509

1882 OctNov

The Armenian Bishop complains of the insulting
P/744/1
conduct and language and of the forcible entry of
his ecclesiastical Residence of Messrs. Parsons
and Blattner M.P. and Capt. Thomas, Commr.Dept.
accompani ed by two Corporals

10510

1883 Feb

Brigade Major forwards correspondence from the
War Office respecting the complaint made
respecting Captain Thomas

P/744/2

10511

1882 Oct

Petition of Leonay^o Saletovitch a proprietor
of the Foundji Chiftlik to be allowed a portion
of the proceeds of the sale of the farm for his
support

P/745/1

10512

1882 Nov

Petition of Felitchi Selavitch asking under what P/745/2
law his share in the Fungi Chiftlik has been put
up to auction

10513

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Susana daughter of Yousuf of Kyrenia P/745/3
relative to certain property belonging to her in the
Fungi Farm which is about to be sold for the debts
of her husband Felix Saletovitch

10514

188

Dec

Petition of Leonardo Saletovitch stating that theP/745/4
proposed sale of the Fungi Farm is illegal

10515

1882 Dec

Petition of Feli Saletovitch again complaining
P/745/5
of the sale of his share in the Fungi Chiftlik
together with those of the other part proprietors
for debt. States that the reply given to his former
petition was not a proper answer

10516

1882 Dec

Further petition of Leonardo Saletovitch
P/745/6
complaining of the neglect of the Court to set aside
a portion of the Fungi Chiftlik, recently sold,
for his maintenance

10517

1883 Jan

Col.Office Despatch No 11 of 29.12.82 forwarding P/745/7
copy of a telegram received requesting postponement
of the transfer of the Fungi Farm property and asking
for any information or observations on the subject

10518

1883 Jan

Messrs.Felix and Leonardo Saletovitch further
P/745/8
petition relative to the sale of the Fungi Chiftlik
and complain that it was allowed to go far below
its real value

used
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10519

1883 Feb

C.O. despatch No 50 of 8th February 1883
P/745/9
requesting that the petitioners on P/745/7 be
informed that the matter of their complaint relating
as it does to the decision of a judicial tribunal
and not one in which the Secretary of State for the
Colonies can interfere

10520

1882 OctDec

Petition of G.Branco for employment in the
P/746/1
Sanitary Department or elsewhere.
States he held
the post of Agent at Larnaca in that Dept, under the
Ottoman Govt, but was dismissed some months
after the occupation on account of his ignorance
English

10521

1883 JulNov

G.Branco petitions for employment in Sanitary
Department Larnaca

10522

1882 Nov

Petition of Emine bint Ramadan for remission of P/747/1
sentence of 15 years imprisonment for robbery
inflicted on her husband Mgvloud bin Ismayil also
that an allowance may be granted by the Municipality
to her children who are in a state of starvation

10523

1882 Oct

Application of Mr.Alick Page for employment
in the Govt.Service

10524

1882 OctNov

Petition of Mehmed Agha relative to a claim
P/749/1
against the Mudir of Famagusta for goods supplied
and expenses incurred in his service.
States that
the Daavi Court is taking the Mudir's part and not
ordering payment in full of the claim

10525

1882 Oct

Application of Harelaos Phyroti for appointment
as Interpreter. States qualifications

10526

1882 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from one P/751/1
Epaminondas Antoniades complaining of punishment
inflicted on him for breach of the Municipal Regulation
as to construction of main walls of houses to a height of
6 ft. in solid stone. Commissioner remarks an
inadequacy of fine of 5/- under article 254 of Penal
Code and states he has availed himself of Ordinance
23 which gives power to Police Magistrate to punish
by fine of £3

10527

1882 Oct

Petition of Hussein bin Mehmed of village
P/752/1
Aksilou, Paphos District, that the case of his sister
Guezeban bint Mehmed, sentenced to imprisonment
and fine by Daavi Court Paphos, may be reheard
by the Temyiz Court

P/746/2

P/748/1

P/750/1
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10528

1882 OctNov

Petition of Hji Haralambo bin Toffi of Lapithos, P/753/1
complaining of being sentenced to fine and
imprisonment in an inheritance case.
Reauests
that the judgment may be reversed or a certified
copy of the decision given him that he may be able
to appeal

10529

1882 OctNov

Request of Nicolaos Yeorghiou that his son
Theodoulo may be taken as an apprentice in the
Govt.Printing Office

P/754/1

10530

1882 Oct1883 Jan

Petition of Osman H.Tervish against one Reavan
Abdulrahman, Paphos District, who, he states,
has run away with his wife by force

P/755/1

10531

1883 Jan

CCMP reports that Abdulrahman is at present
P/755/2
in the Limassol District with the woman Osmanieh,
and can be produced if required

10532

1882 Nov

Inspector of Schools forwards and recommends
application for a Govt.appointment of a Young
man, Osman Emerie. He desires to be appointed
to the Customs

P/756/1

10533

1882 Nov

Petition of Catherine V . C . M i k e l i d i , complaining
of the sale of her property at Kythrea for debt

P/757/1

10534

1883

President District Court Nicosia asks further
P/757/2
instructions in the case of sale of land of Katerina
Ikonomidy for debt

10535

1883 Apr

President District Court Nicosia reports fully
P/757/3
on the case of sale of land of Katerina Ikonomidy
for debt, and states that he is unable to take action
in the matter while the order of His Excellency
for staying the issue of Title Deeds to the
purchasers is still in force

10536

1882 Nov

Petition of Kyriakos Christophi relative to the P/758/1
sale of lands for debt. States he has made an appeal
to the Temyiz and the case is to be judged shortly

10537

1882 Nov

Petition of Salih Abdullah and Ramadan Sait,
P/759/1
sentenced to 18 months imprisonment for rape, for
remission of a portion of their sentence

10538

1882 Nov

CCMP forwards papers and asks as to what steps
P/760/1
should be taken for the recovery of a mule which
was stolen some months ago'from the Kikko Monastery
and subsequently sold to the Military authrorities.
The animal is now working in the Commissariat at
Limassol

10539

1882 Nov

Brigade Major forwards an order si' ved by H.E.
P/760/2
for the mule working in the Commissariat at Limassol
which had been stolen from the Abbot of Kikko to be
returned to its rightful owner
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10540

1882 Dec

The Abbot of Kikko expresses his thanks for the
return of the mule stolen from him

P/760/3

10541

1882 JunDec

CCMP forwards all correspondence with reference P/760/4
to mules recently stolen from Kikko Monastery.
States he is taking steps to obtain the statement
of Mr.Achilles Liassides who purchased the mule for
Govt, in the Carpas, but states that if the Commandant
would prosecute Mr Liassides it would assist the police

10542

1883 Jan

CCMP reports relative to the case of the mule
P/760/5
stolen from Kikko Monastery last summer which was
found to have beei/sold to Govt, for service in Egypt.
States he is unabie to find out from whom the
animal was bought, but thinks that if the Commissariat
were to prosecute their Agent to recover the price
paid a clue might be obtained

10543

1883 Mar

Brigade Major asks to be supplied with the name P/760/6
of the man whom the Agent of Mr.Liassides
purchased two grey mules in the Carpas for the War
Dept

10544

1883 AprMay

The Secretary of State for War requesting a
P/760/7
report as to the steps taken with reference to
the person from whom the mule was bought, which was
stolen from the Abbot of Kikko

10545

1883 Dec

CCMP reports that Mr.Watkins cannot get any fur t h e r P / 7 6 0 /ί
information from Mr.Liassides with reference to the
mule which was stolen from the Kikko Monastery
and that he suggests that Mr.Liassides should b e
prosecuted.
Does not think that a conviction would
be got against Liassides and asks for instructions
in the matter

10546

1882 Nov

Petition of Leonidas M . M a g l o u z a r i d e s , schoolmasterP/761/1
of Petra, against the conduct of 3 zaptiehs who
seized him in the school, handcuffed and carried
him off to Nicosia during the night with reference
to a case of debt

10547

1882 Nov

Petition of M r . W . W i 11iams of the Public Works DeptP/762/1
complaining of being evicted by order of the Commissioner
Kyrenia from the Agird^a wood where he was shooting
on the 5th inst and of the insolent conduct of the
mounted troopers despatched from Kyrenia and carry
out the Commissioner's orders and of their attempt
to deprive him of the game he has shot. States
that the wood is virtually a game preserve for a
select set of license holders in Nicosia and Kyrenia
and asks that the matter may be put on a clear basis
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10548

1882 Nov

Complaint of Mr.E.B.Vital is that he and Mr.
P/762/2
Williams were evicted from the Agirda wood on the
5th instant by zaptiehs at the order of the
Commissioner Kyrenia and that the zaptiehs attempted
to take from him some game he had shot

10549

1882 Nov

Commissioner Kyrenia makes certain statements
P/762/3
relative to alleged "threatening and abusing police
in the execution of their office" at the Agirda
wood by Messrs.Bistachi Smith and Lake

10550

1882 Nov

Petition of Nicola of Lapithos relative to a
P/763/1
dispute with one Leghori as to purchase of land
and return of money deposited.
Complains of action
of Daavi Court of Kyrenia

10551

1882 Nov

Petition of Mehmed "Actor of Theatricals" for
pecuniary assistance to pay some debts

10552

1882 Nov

Petition of Nicola and Isbino of Semaloff
P/765/1
claiming to be heirs of the late Hadji Savi of
Nicosia that their representative may be admitted
to the sale of that persons effects

10553

1882 Nov1883 Jan

Petition of Haroutioum Boghossian of Beycourt
P/766/1
(vilayet of Evzeroum) that his case against one
Kamberian (or Bedross) which has already been
before the Daavi may be referred to the High Court

10554

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Haroutioun Boghos, the Plaintiff thatP/766/2
the action may be transferred to the High Court

10555

1882 NovDee

Petition of villagers of Acakion, Nicosia District,P/767/:
that a decision of the Daavi Court in a water
right case may be communicated to them in order
that they may appeal

10556

1882 Nov

Mr.C.A.Perini asks for an appointment in the
Cyprus Civil Service

10557

1882 MayDee

Petition of Yorki Ingliz, Trooper No 326,
P/769/1
Paphos, asking compensation for his horse which
was shot by order of the Local Commandant, having
been damaged, he states, when he was on Government
Service

10558

1882 Nov

Mr.Arthur E.Longden, an applicant for service
in Cyprus

10559

1882 Nov

Petition of Paraskeva Glycanisso of village
P/771/1
Monagri that orders may be given to the authorities
at Limassol to make out in his name, title deeds
to certain property left by his nephew, Alexandro
Christofi, who died in March 1881, as he claims
to be next of kin

P/764/1

P/768/1

P/770/1

Reference
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10560

1882 Dec

Further petition of paraskeva Glykannisso of
P/771/2
Monagri that the title deeds of certain property
to which he claims to be the heir may be made out
in his name

10561

1882 Nov

Petition of Mr.Stylianos M.Macridis, a Cypriot,
P/772/1
now at Alexandria, for service under the Cyprus
Government.
States qualifications.
Recommended
by Mr.D.Rossides

10562

1882 NovDee

Petition of Mehmed Reshad and Hassan Hilmi that P/773/1
they may be allowed to work in the m o u h a s s e b e d g i 's
office without pay

10563

1882 Nov

Petition of villagers of Lacatamia relative to a P/774/1
dispute between them and the Arcangiro Monastery
as to the possession of certain lands

10564

1882 Nov

Petition of Georgio N.Efst'atiou and Panayotou
P/775/1
J.Araouzo that H.M.'s Minister at Athens may be
requested to make enquiries as to the nationality
of one Nicola's Halil (or Zeno) who is concerned
with them in an inheritance case

10565

1882 NovDee

Petition of Ahmet Hacke convict in Larnaca Prison P/776/1
for remission of part of his term of imprisonment

10566

1882 NovDee

Petition of Michail Philippou Izoutos of Stato
P/777/1
(Papho District) relative to a debt which he owes
to one Christodoulo Exintaveloni of Prodromo
in payment for money borrowed some time since form
that person's father

10567

1882 Nov1883 Jan

Mr.Theodoro Pieridis requests employment as GreekP/778/1
Clerk in one of the new Courts of Justice

10568

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Theodoros Pierides petitions for post of village P/778/2
Judge at Kythrea

10569

1882 NovDee

Mr.Achille Apostolides reports conduct of
P/779/1
Commissioner and President of municipality of
Limassol (in fencing round his ruined house) illegality
in name and form of Magistrates Court at Limassol

10570

1882 NovDee

Mr.Achilles Apostolides further petitions as to P/779/2
his compalint against Commissioner Limassol asks
that judgement passed on him may be communicated
in writing and he may be informed of the Court
before which he may appeal

10571

1882 NovDee

The Sisters of Achilles Apostolides complain
of the manner in which their brother has been
treated by the Commissioner and President of
Municipality of Limassol.

P/779/3
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10572

1882 Dec

Petition of Ali Omer of village of Angoleme
P/780/1
relative to the sale of his property for a debt
owing to Shakalli of Nicosia.
Requests that the
matter may be referred to the Daavi Court

10573

1882 NovDee

Petition of Hava bint Mustafa of Famagusta
P/781/1
relative to a debt case with one Dimitri of Varoshia

10574

1882 Nov

Petition of Hji Jafer Hassan of Paphos for
P/782/1
remission of part of sentence of 15 years passed on
his son Ali Hassan for theft in March 1882

10575

1880 Dec

Petition of Hatidj6 of Lefka that a certain
P/783/1
Djafer Ahmed Agha, who holds a mortgage on a house
which she (Petitioner) wishes to purchase, will not
give up the mortgage although the debt has been settled

10576

1882 Dec

Ath.Christofides petitions for the execution of P/784/1
judgment of the Daavi Court Limassol in the case
of a debt owing to him by one Cleanthi Laniti

10577

1882 Dec

Petition of Ath.Christofides relative to alleged P/785/1
refusal of the Daavi Court to receive t h e witness
of two zaptiehs in a debt case in which he was
concerned

10578

1880 Dec

Ahmed Kiamil, on behalf of his client Giorgaco
P/786/1
of village Limnat, complains of the action of the
Daavi Court of Limassol in a debt case with
one Behie Hanoum of that town

10579

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Benigno Carletti for an appointment
in the Government Service

10580

1883 Feb

Mr Benigno Carletti makes further application forP/787/2
a Govt.appointment

10581

1882 Dec

Petition of Fatma and Ayshe bint Omer relative toP/788/1
small amount of damages given in their favour by
the Daavi Court of Famagusta for damage done to
their fig trees by Benayi Hji Toffi of Nicomi
(Engomi)

10582

1882 Dec

Mr.Th.M.Damala of Alexandria, applies for a
government appointment in Cyprus.
Says he has
good references, a through knowledge of English
and Greek and can speak French and German

10583

1882 Dec

Petition of Stassi Banayodi of Arkmandridia
P/790/1
Paphos District, relative to a dispute with his
brother about the possession of some lands and carob
trees.
The case has been before the Daavi and Temyiz
Courts and he asks that it may be referred to the
High Court

10584

1883 Jan

Further petition of Stassi Banayodi of
P/790/2
Arkmandridia, Paphos District, that his case of
disputed ownership of some land and carob trees
his brother may be investigated either before
the High Court of Justice or Temyiz Court

P/787/1

P/789/1
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10585

1882 NovDee

Mr.D.Howitz, Forest Conservator, offers his
P/791/1
services as professional forester to the Govt, of
Cyprus.
Lays stress upon his experience gained in
Australia in the cultivation of the Eucalyptus
Number not used

10586|

P/792/1

10587

1882 Dec

Fatimale bint Ali petitions relative to a case
P/793/1
against one Ali Cavass bin Ahmed for encroachment
on her property etc. at Famagusta, which has been
before the Daavi Court

10588

1882 Dec

Petition of Constantine Kythreotis relative to theP/794/1
protection afforded by Mr.Olive LCMP Papho, to
one Constantino has been convicted by the Daavi
Court of stealing fruit from his (petitioner's)
garden

10589

1882 Dec

Mr.Evripides C.Michael ides applies for an
appointment in the Chief Secretary's office

P/795/1

10590

1882 SepDee

Mr.Artaki Hagopian applies for employment

P/796/1

10591

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Ahmed Kiamil, Lawyer of Nicosia, petitions on
P/797/1
behalf of Hadji Mustapha Effendi relative to the
Action of the Commissioner of Kyrenia in taking
some of his land and cutting the olive and carob
trees οηίΐΐ for the road between Kyrenia ana Bellapais

10592

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Hassan Hji Nali asking
P/798/1
reconsideration of the case of his son Hussein
sentenced to 3 years imprisonment by the Temyiz
Court for sheep stealing as he states his innocence
can be proved

10593

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Commissioner Paphos forwards with report petitionP/799/1
of Hji Styliano Christodoulo, a prisoner awaiting
the decision of the Temyiz Court on two charges
of forgery and defrauding the revenue

10594

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Petition of Grighori Panai stating that he has
P/800/1
been sentenced to one year's imprisonment by Daavi
Court Kyrenia for "intention to carry away a girl"
Says he was too poor βηφοΐ in a state to appeal

10595

1882 Dec

Georgis Ghiassemi of Kythrea petitions relative P/801/1
to a debt which he owes to Attin Bey Hairabet of
Nicosia and who is going to sell his house for it

10596

1883 Jan

Petition of Sheriff bint Hassan of Simoloff,
P/802/1
complaining that she has been abandened and left
without means of subsistence by her husband Ibrahim
and requesting that the case may be referred to the
Temyiz Court
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10597

1883 Jan

Mr.John N.Efthimaides petitions for
P/803/1
appointment as Tithe Supt. or other post,knows
Greek and Turkish (to a certain extent) and served
Turkish Govt, in Tithe Department

10598

1883 JunAug

Commissioner Larnaca forwards application from
J.N.Efthimtades for employment

10599

1883 Jan

Epaminondas Filis Anastassi telegraphs that the P/804/1
Police are seizing his property etc for non payment
of municipal taxes and threatens appeal to the
Secretary of State

10600

1883 Jan

Commissioner Limassol reports relative to the
P/804/2
complaint of Epaminondas Filis Anastassi against
the police. States a petition has been presented
to the Commissioner that as no Mun.Council existed
the petitioners declined to pay municipal Taxes
and threatened appeal to H.E. and Secretary of
State if the executive attempted to enforce payment

10601

1883 Jan

Petition of Mehmed Effendi vendn-v of Revenue
and postage stamps at Larnaca for a government
appointment.
States that he reads and writes
Turkish, speaks Greek and is studying English

P/805/1

10602

1883 Feb

Mehmed Zia acknowledges receipt of letter
informing him that his name had been noted for
employment

P/805/2

10603

1883 AprMay

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition from one P/805/3
Mehmet Zia asking for post of Clerk to Cadi of the
Mekkemeh

10604

1883 Jun

Further application from Mehmed Zia for empoymentP/805/4

10605

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Drs. Carlo D'Ettorrey and Domenico Ceriello,
P/806/1
Physicians and Surgeons with diplomas from the
university of Naples, ask for employment in the
Cyprus medical service

10606

1883 Jan

Petition of Aisha, Ziba, Ibrahim and Hassan,
P/807/1
children of Ali Sholdura, complaining that two
oxen, the joint property of themselves and their
eldest b r o t h e r , Hussein, have been sequestered
and sold by order of the Daavi Court to pay
Hussein's debts

10607

1883 Jan

M r .J . W . C i r i 11i requests an appointment in the
Government Service for his son Thomas Cirilli

P/808/1

10608

1883 Jan

Petition of Achillea Thoma of Nicosia for Govt.
employment.
Speaks and writes Greek and speaks
Turkish

P/809/1

1883 Jan

Petition of N.Tofaridi for recovery of a debt
owing to him by Trooper No 66, Pehlouri

P/810/1

P/803/2
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10610

1883 Jan

Mr.Th.Constantinides, Editor of the "Neon
P/811/1
Kition" requests the post of Judge in one of the
District Court

10611

1883 JanFeb

Mr.Th.Constantinides, candidate for post of
District Judge, give information as to his
age, education, previous career etc and encloses
certificates

10612

1883 Jan

Ibrahim Rahmi Effendi applies for an appointment P/812/1
as Mudir.
States he has been employed in various
offices before and since the British occupation as
Clerk in the Law Court, Tithe appointment ect

10613

1883 JanMar

Petition of Th.J.Phrangous complaining of being P/813/1
fined 10/- for not obeying a summons of the Daavi
Court Nicosia.
States the Summons was in Turkish
and he was unable to read it

10614

1883 Jan

Mr.Alexandre Louisides requests employment under P/814/1
Government.
States he knows Greek, French, English
and Italian

10615

1883 Apr

Further application from Alexandre Louisides for P/814/2
employment under Government

10616

1883 Jan

Petition of Mustapha Havez Effendi for a judicialP/815/1
appointment in the island, gives statement of various
offices under the Ottoman Government held by him

10617

1883 Jan

Mr.Nicolaos Jaridi requests the post of Clerk
P/816/1
to the village judge, or any other place in the Govt,
to be established at Morphou

10618

1883 JanFeb

Testimonial of certain inhabitants of Morphou
P/816/2
in favour of Mr.Nicolaos Jeridi an a p p l i c a n t for
a post in the village court of Morphou

10619

1883 May

Further from Nicolas Jerides asking for post of
Clerk in the Court of Morphou

10620

1883 Jan

Petition of Emine Hanoum stating that she has
P/817/1
been divorced by her husband Helvadji Emir Hussein
who refuses to pay the sum for subsistence of herself
and children ordered by the Daavi Court.
Requests
that the matter may be referred to the Sheri Court
of Nicosia

10621

1883 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwards application of
P/818/1
Mr.J.Karemphulakes for an appointment as judge in
one of the District Courts

10622

1883 Jan

Ali Ismet Effendi, Clerk of the Court Tidjaret
at Larnaca applies for an appointment in the
Government Service

P/811/2

P/816/3

P/819/1
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10623

1883 Jan

P/820/1
Petition of J.Loisidi of Ktima for an
appointment as jduge of the Daavi Court of Papho

10624

1883 Feb

Petition of "Yacoumi and Baraskeva" praying for P/821/1
remission of term of 7 years imprisonment. They
are undergoing by sentence of Temyiz Court

10625

1883 JanApr

Petition of Shukri Effendi and Kiamil Agha of
P/822/1
Nicosia complaining that a street has been opened
through a piece of land beloning to them near the
Buyuk khan

10626

1883 Oct

Director of Survey reports that Shukri Effendi
will no sell the piece of land through which a
street has been made for less than £5. States
that £3 is quite a fair price

10627

1883 JanFeb

Yorkaji Karjbashi of Vlassou petitions for
P/823/1
reinvestigation of a case with Hji Tofi of Nicosia
relative to the payment of rent for a coffee house
belonging to the latter for which he had been
quarantee

10628

1883 JanFeb

Petition of Alisagho Yorghi for the remission of P/824/1
remainder of imprisonment of her son Rasifolos
Christoglou states he has now been 27 months in
prison - having been sentenced to 3 years

10629

1883 Jan

Mehmed Teffick Effendi applies for an appointmentP/825/1
on the reorganization of the Courts of Justice

10630

1883 JanFeb

Hji Socrates Loizides petitions for
employment under Government.
Has been employed
in various capacities both under the former and
the present Administration

P/826/1

10631

1883 JanFeb

Mr.Stylianos E l e f t e r i a d e s , a school-master
in Limassol, offers his services as Registrar
of the District Court, Nicosia.
Gives as
references the Archbishop and Mr.Lyssandrides

P/827/1

10632

1883 Jan

Esseid Mahmoud Ghazzevi petitions on behalf of
P/828/1
Mehmed Agha of Limassol that a case for the recovery
of debt which has been heard by the Daavi Court of
Limassol may be referred to the Temyiz Court

10633

1883 JanFeb

Mr.Constantin Zantidi asks to be appointed to
P/829/1
the post of Supt. of the Orphan Trusts vacated by
Mr.S.Lyssandrides

10634

1883 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards application from P/830/1
Mr.Ch.Modinos, astcing to be appointed member of the
Court of first instance at Limassol

10635

1883 Feb

Mr.H.S.Ongley submits application for some other P/831/1
post under the island government

P/822/2
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10636

1883 Feb

P/832/1
Petition of Theodossa and Marianou of Aya
Theodoro relative to the imprisonment at Larnaca
of their husbands for debt

10637

1883 Feb

Petition of Mustapha Hji Mehemed complaining thatP/833/1
the Mef\*erreh refuse to give an order for some property
inherited by him to be handed over to his own keeping
although he is 20 years of age

10638

1883 Feb

The President of the Daavi Court of Larnaca
P/834/1
requests another appointment or else transfer to
a Sheri Court

10639

1883 Feb

Hafiz Ali Khoulousi Effendi, discharged from
P/834/2
the post of President of the Daavi Court Larnaca
under the reorganization, complains that he has not
been appointed a Cadi of Mehkemmi Sheri

10640

1883 Mar

The wife of Havez Ali Khuloussi Effendi, late
President of Daavi Court at Larnaca petitions
that her husband may be appointed Cadi of the
Sheri Court of Larnaca

10641

1883 Feb

C.0. despatch No 38 of 27 January 1883
P/835/1
transmitting copy of an application received from
Mr.W.P.Roche for appointment to a District
Judgeship in Cyprus

10642

1883 Feb

Mr.G.A.Vondiziano requests employment as a villageP/836/1
judge or in a post in one of the Courts in which the
Greek language would be. required

10643

1883 MarApr

Petition of one Youssouff that his claim on Ha d j i P / 8 3 7 / 1
Ibrahim Effendi and Mustafa Effendi Delkazadeh
for 2684 piastres, the amount, he states, ajudged to
be due by those persons on account of sheep,
belonging to the petitioner thrown overboard from
a ship coming from Anatolia to Cyprus in order to
save the goods of the merchants above named and
others, may be referred to the District Court
of Kyrenia

10644

1883 FebMar

Haralambo Nikolaou petitions for the release
P/838/1
of his two sons, Theodolo and Nicolao, sentenced
to one years imprisonment for robbery

10645

1883 FebJun

Petition from Messrs. Peristiani and Pascal
P/839/1
Constantinides on behalf of Salih Fevzi and Sons,
praying that a judgment obtained by their clients,
in the Commercial Court, against Antoni Hji Avrami
may be put into execution

10646

1883 Feb

Moissi Raguzeo who has been employed as Clerk
P/840/1
to the Commissioner of the Orphans' Fund applies
for appointment to a Village Judgeship or other post

P/834/3
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10647

1883 Feb

Anastassis Georghiou, messenger of the CommercialP/841/1
court, petitions that on the disestablishment of
Commercial Court he may be given further employment

10648

1883 Feb

Moukhtar Hussein Agha of Nicosia requests that
P/842/1
he may be furnished with a copy of a muzbatta given
by the Daavi Court of Kyrenia in the matter of a
dispute between him and one Hadji Loizi of Kyrenia
as to the onwership of certain carob trees the Christian
members of the Court having destroyed the original
musbata which they had refused to sign

10649

1883 Mar

Commissioner Kyrenia reports that the fees have P/842/2
been already paid by Hussein Aga by the purchase
of stamps and asks instructions as to refunding

10650

1883 Apr

Commissioner Kyrenia with reference to refund
P/842/3
of 5/21/z cp to one Hussein Aga for stamps paid by
him for a Mazbata of the Daavi Court, states
that the man in question has never applied for the
money and is now to be found in village Ortakeiu,
Nicosia District

10651

1883 MarJun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards correspondence
P/842/4
with the Receiver-General and requests new authority
for the refund to Hussein Agha of 5/3cp the govt,
order being for the year 1882-83

10652

1883 FebMar

Themistocles C. Simeonides, late Chief Guard in P/843/1
Customs L'ssol, applies for a post in one of the
village Courts

10653

1883 Feb

C.Modinos late Messenger in Post Office applies
for an appointment

P/844/1

10654

1883 Feb

Petition of Danili Baba Yanni and Mary Michael
of Petra for transfer of their case to the
Magistrates Court Nicosia

P/845/1

10655

1883 FebMar

Application from Mr.Spiro D.Crambi for
employment

P/846/1

10656

1883 Feb

Petition of one Arif bin Mustapha, trustee of
mosque of Dizdar village praying for the return
to him of a muzbatta of the Nicosia Daavi Court
in the matter of a claim by him on one Yani
Zizedis of Alamra for the sum of 2754 piastres

P/847/1

10657

1883 Feb

Petition of Ahmed Bin Halil, on behalf o t
Hasineh Khnaoum, her daughters and son, for the
recovery of 4470 cp from the'late Hassan Agha
of Makunda, Paphos District

P/848/1

SA1

SA1
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10658

1883 Feb

Petition of one Ali Daye praying that he may be P/849/1
furnished with the Mazbata of the Nicosia Daavi
Court in the matter of a dispute between him and
the Archbishop, trustee of the Achera Monastery,
as to the possession of 10 donums of land situated
at Menico

10659

1883 Feb

Mustapha Hackky of Paphos petitions for an
appointment

10660

1883 Feb

Mehmed Arif, Customs Clerk Nicosia, petitions
P/851/1
for appointment as Mudir or to a post with higher
salary than that which he is now receiving

10661

1883 Feb

Mr.N.G.Cartali applies for a judicial appointmentP/852/1

10662

1883 Jun

Mustapha Chaoush bin Hadji Hussein, lately
P/853/1
discharged from the Police on account of his old
age, petitions for a pension or for some suitable
employment

10663

1883 Feb

Christofaki Abramidi petitions for employment

P/854/1

10664

1883 Feb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards application of
Mahmoud Hamid, member of the Daavi Court whose
services are about to be dispensed with, for
re-employment under Govt

P/855/1

10665

1883 May

Commissioner Famagusta forwards further petition P/855/2
from Mahmoud Hamdi, asking that if Govt, cannot
give him a post that he may be allowed his expenses
to Constantinople

10666

1883 Mar

Ibrahim Shukri, late Tobacco Factory officer,
requests an appointment in the public service

10667

1883 Apr

Ibrahim Shukri, late Tobacco Factory Officer,
P/856/2
renews application for employment, or else a sum
of money to enable him to go abroad and seek it
elsewhere

10668

1883 Nov

Ibrahim Shukri, late Tobacco Factory Officer,
P/856/3
Limassol, applies for post of clerk to the Mahkeme
court Larnaca now held by Mehmed Zia Effendi who
he states will not return to Cyprus

10669

1883 FebMar

Commissioner Limassol forwards application of
P/857/1
Mr.Aristotle J.Pilavachi for an appointment under
Government

10670

1883 Jul

Mr.John G.Pilavachi petitions for an appointment P/857/2
for his son Aristotle

10671

1883 Mar

Mr.Serope Bondakian requests appointment as nativeP/858/1
Clerk in either an office attached to the Defterkhakane
or a District Court

P/850/1

P/856/1
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10672

1883 FebJun

Commissioner Limassol forwards application from P/859/1
M.Nikolaos Pelendrides that his name may be noted
for Govt, employment

10673

1882 Dec1883 Mar

Complaint of Heraklides Hadji Yorghi of
P/860/1
Messayitonia of inability to obtain from
Commissioner of Limassol a Mazbata of the Temyiz
Court which ought to have been passed to him and
that he was informed on application that it had
been lost and he must go to Nicosia for a copy

10674

1883 Mar

Petition of Annikou and Constantine Yanghou
P/861/1
relative to the sale, for debt, of certain property
left to them by their father

10675

1883 Mar

J.H.Melidoni applies for post of Village Judge

10676

1883 Mar

Petition of S . G . N i c o l a i d i , late foreman of Works,P/863/1
for a post as Greek Clerk.
Encloses certificate
givenhim by the Commissioner of Kyrenia

10677

1883 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards application for
P/864/1
Govt.employment of Mr.E.P.Evthymiades, Schoolmaster
at Kilani

10678

1883 May

Application from Ibrahim, auctioner of Nicosia,
for employment in the Locust destruction

10679

1883 Feb

Hassan Tefik bin Mehmed Agha late zaptieh
P/866/1
petitions to be appointed Sergeant in the Police
Force

10680

1883 Mar

Mauser Hemena, Master of the Cypriot Craft
P/867/1
"Maria" plying between Larnaca and Limassol offers
to place his vessel at the disposal of the Cyprus
Govt, when required free of charge on condition
that he is exempted from Wharfage and Cranage dues

10681

1883 Mar

CCMP forwards petition from No 79 Convict,
Ali Bey bin Omer Agha for permission to bring
an action against his brother Hussein Agha

P/868/1

Number not used

P/869/1

10682|

P/862/1

P/865/1

10683

1883 Mar

Aptulla Ibrahim of Adana petitions to be
admitted into Hospital

P/870/1

10684

1883 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
Mr.Loizo N.Loizo that his name may be noted
as a candidate for Govt.employment

P/871/1

10685

1883 Mar

Constanti Arthimi and Hadji Yanni Hji Yarri
complain that they are unable to recover a debt
due to them by Lavithi Hji Andoni said to be a
Police Detective and ask that the amount may be
stopped out of his salary

P/872/1

SA1

SA1
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10686

1883 Mar

Petition of Yorgagi Hji Charalambo Cardji
Bachi with reference to a debt case before the
Courts

P/873/1

10687

1883 Mar

Shakir Effendi of Limassol applies for an
appointment and asks for an interview on the
subject

P/874/1

10688

1883 Mar

P/875/1
Assab Bey Kufuzaden complains that Mr Parsons
struck him during a crovid on the Race-Course
and that the case having gone before the District
Court was dismissed.
Requests that it may be reheard

10689

1883 MarApr

Petition of Nicola Hji Costa stating that
though he was only sentenced to one year's
imprisonment he has been allowed to remain in
Kyrenia prison for about 15 months without
any order being given for his liberation

10690

1883 Mar

Application from M.J.Efthyvoulos for the post
P/877/1
of member on the Municipal Board at Limassol
which will be appointed by Government in case the
inhabitants refuse to avail themselves of the new
Municipal Ordinance and elect a Council

10691

1883 MarApr

Petition of Hadji Nouri Effendi Oglou Holoussi
P/878/1
No 66 late a Suvari at Ktima stating that he has
been illegally i m p r i s o n e d

10692

1883 MarApr

Application of Mr.Geo.Gray for post of
Inspector of Police at Limassol vacated by Mr.
De Jongh

10693

1883 Apr

Mr.Geo.Gray late applicant for post of Inspector P/879/2
of Police at Limassol, submits further petition
for employment

10694

1883 Apr

Mehmed Emin Naib Sheri of the sub-districts of
Lefka and Morphou applies for vacant Cadiship

10695

1883 JulAug

Mehmed Emin, Naib of subdistrict of Lefka and
P/880/2
Morphou, petitions that the whole District of
Nicosia may be given him as the fees from the sub
district are insufficient to support him

10696

1883 SepOct

Cadi of Nicosia reports further relating to the P/880/3
case in which Mehmed Emin Effendi, Naib of the sub
district of Lefka having neglected to remit portion
of certain fees to the Public Chest which were due to the
Government and encloses copies of several returns
showing the amount of fees he has forwarded to the
public Chest

10697

1883 AprMay

Nasim Ahmet, zaptieh No 474 undergoing 10 years P/881/1
imprisonment petitions for remission of his sentence

P/876/1

P/879/1

P/880/1

SA1

SA1
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10698

1883 AprMay

Mr.E.Prince applies for post of Interpreter
to the Local Commandant of Police of Nicosia
on its becoming vacant

P/882/1

10699

1883 SepOct

Application from E.Prince for post of Assistant
Clerk in the Chief Medical Officer's Office

P/882/2

10700

1883 Apr

Yanacos Tofaridi late member of Daavi Court
Nicosia petitions for re-employment

P/883/1

10701

1883 Apr

Yanaco Tofaridi, late member Daavi Court Nicosia P/883/2
petitions further for re-employment or for'a
gratuity

10702

1883 Apr

Application from Demosthenes Pavlides for a post P/884/1
under Government

10703

1883 Apr

Mehmed Ali, butcher of Nicosia complains that
Mr.Blattner Military Police and Rashit Onpasi,
Municipal Officer have taken his weights

10704

1883 Apr

Felichi Saledovich applies for post of village
Judge or any other employment.
States age and
qualifications

P/886/1

10705

1883 Apr

Application from George Crambi for employment

P/887/1

110706|

Number not used

P/888/1

11 0 7 0 7 1

Number not used

P/889/1

P/885/1

10708

1883 May

Petitions relating to cases that have been
P/889/2
heard by the Courts returned to petitioners
"To make any application they think right to the
Court whose decision they complain o f 11

10709

1883 AprMay

Petitioners to be referred to the competent
Court

10710

1883 AprMay

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
P / 8 9 1/1
villagers of Agrounda for Government aid towards
repairing or rebuilding their church

10711

1883 AprMay

4 Frenchmen requests appointment under
Government as "Vinegrowers"and state conditions
as to salary, passage etc

P/892/1

10712

1883 May

Application from Mr.C.Mitzis for employment

P/893/1

10713

1883 Jul

Mr.Th.Mitzi asks for employment for his brother
Constantine

P/893/2

10714

1883 AugNov

Application from Mr.C.E.Mitzis for vacant post
of Clerk to the Commissioner of Limassol

P/893/3

10715

1883 SepOct

forCpostZ<5f I n s p e c t o r ^ f p S n c e 3' ^

recommended

P/890/1

P/893/4

SA1

SA1
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110716|

P/894/'

10717

1883 May

Mehmed Sherif petitions for post o f V i l l a g e
P/895/'
Judge or if no appointment can be given him asks
for passages expenses to his native country

10718

1883 MayJun

Petition from Constanti Girgogi of Village
P/896/'
Kappedhes asking as to where he is to apply for
the issue of a summons in his case with Nicola
Constanti who has allowed his Cattle to enter into
his Vineyard thereby destroying 10 or 12 vines

10719

1883 MayAug

Haralambos Christofidis of Limassol requests
P/897/
that enquiries may be made as to a sum of 376
piastres which he has to receive from one Michael
Talladouro and which he is unable to recover from
the Police

10720

1883 AugOct

CCMP forwards further report from the Local
P/897/;
Commandant Nicosia with reference to a sum of 376
piastres which one Haralambos Christofides of
Limassol had to recover thro' the Police

10721

1883 OctSep

CCMP forwards further report from Local
Commandant Nicosia with reference to the claim
of 376 piastres by Haralambos Christofides of
Limassol and which is said to have been paid to
him by the Police

10722

1883 Dec1884 Jan

CCMP submits report with reference to a sum of
Ρ/897Λ
money which one Haralambos Christofides of Limassol
had to recover thro' the Police

10723

1883 May

Haviz Mehmed petitions for vacant post of
Sheikh of the Aziz Effendi Teke

P/898/1

10724

1883 MayJun

Mr.Th.C.Penziches requests to have his name
noted for any vacant post under Government

P/899/1

10725

1883 Jun

Petition from one Mahmoud Ghazneve for the post
of Vice-President to the Limassol Municipality

P/900/1

10726

1883 Jun

Hadji Mahmoud Ghazneve, late member of Limassol
Municipality, further petitions for employment

P/900/2

10727

1883 Aug

Mahmoud Ghazneve petitions for the post of
P/900/3
Scribe of the Mahkeme Sheri of Limassol, should
the present holder, Hassan Effendi, be appointed
Mudir of Kilani

10728

1883 Jun

Aishe Hanum bint Hadji Ibrahim Agha petitions
P/901/1
stating that the sum of 300 piastres for month
directed by the Mehkeme-i-Sheri to be paid to her
by her husband for the maintenance of her family
is insufficent and asks that the allowance may be
increased

P/897/:

SA1

SA1
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P/902/1

10729

1883 JunJul

Application from Theophanes Theodotou for
employment

10730

1883 MayJun

Mehmed Nayeli reports that the sons of Salih
P/903/1
Fevzi of Larnaca sued him before the Commercial
Tribunal claiming the sum of £250 for his having
become security in a case.
Requests that the
execution pronounced by the said Commercial
Tribunal of Larnaca may be delayed and that his
application for appeal in the case may be accepted
by the Court

10731

1883 Jun

Application from Mr.A.H.Ongley for employment
States that he is conversant with the languages
(except Turkish) spoken in Cyprus

10732

1883 Jun

Petition from Milia Izolaki of Mia Milia
P/905/1
village praying that the sentence of imprisonment
with a penalty of £5 passed upon her son Toouli
Voskos may be remitted

10733

1883 JunJul

Petition from Ecaterini Mikellidi of Larnaca
P/906/1
requesting permission to be allowed to sell some
lands which she states she is unable to cultivate
for the purpose of paying her late husband's debts

10734

1883 Jun

Application from Guiseppe Petelenz for employmentP/907/1

10735

1883 Jun

Petition from Hadji Yanni bin Hadji Chrystoglou P/908/1
of the village Panahira (Kyrenia District) stating
that the District Court has sentenced him to pay
the sum of £2.5/- to Tokhori Bofidy for damages
said to be done to his property by petitioner's
cattle and requests that a person may be.sent
to ascertain what the extent of the alleged damage is

10735

1883 Jun

Petition from, Ahmed Shukri Melazim Zade
Famagusta, asking for employment

P/909/1

10737

1883 Apr

Commissioner Paphos forwards petition from
Emin Effendi of Amargeti, late a Mulazim in the
Turkish Service praying for repayment of 1047
piastres

P/910/1

10738

1883 MayJun

British Consul Crete forwards copy of a letter
P/910/2
from the Governor General stating that the sum
of 1047 piastres due to Emin Effendi has been sent
to the Headquarters of the Artillery at the
Dardanelles where they should be claimed

10739

1883 Jun

Application from Chrysanthos C.Arghyridi for a
post under Government

P/904/1

P/911/1

SA1
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10740

1883 Nov1884 Mar

Chrysanthos K.Argyrides submits application
for employment under Government

P/911/2

10741

1883 JunJul

Petition from one Melany Georgaki praying that
her husband Demetri Yeorgi may be released from
Prison

P/912/'

10742

1883 Jun

Ovhannes Mardirosian applies for post in the Govt.P/913/
Office

10743

1883 JunJul

Stylianos G.Vassiliades requests that the
P/914/'
authorities of Limassol may furnish him with certain
information relative to the property of M r . C . N . R o s s i d i ,
who is declared bakrupt, he being one of his
principal creditors

10744|

Number not used

P/915/'

10745

1883 JunOct

Petition from one Mikele Lagoutary of Nicosia
P/916/'
for the release of his son Kosta Mikeli from prison

10746

1883 Jun

Application from Mr.M.Constantinidi for employmentP/917/
States he would prefer outdoor to office work

10747

1883 JunJul

Hji Sava Hji Paraskeva of Kasafani Kyrenia
P/918/'
District reports the abduction of his son by one
Mehmet Bairakterar of Kasafani

10748

1883 Jul

Archbishop forwards petition from Hji Savva Hji
Paraskeva respecting the abduction of his son

10749

1883 AugSep

Cadi of Cyrpus submits a Fetva by the Mufti
P/918/;
relating to the abduction of the son of Hji Sava
Paraskeva of Cazafani

P/918/2

10750|

Number not used

P/919/1

10751|

Number not used

P/920/1

10752

1883 JunJul

Abdul Merik Habib, having been obliged to leave P/921/1
Egypt on account of changing his religion, petitions
that necessary steps may be taken so that he may
recover certain goods which he left there

10753

1883 Jul

C.0. despatch No 197 of 29 June 1883 stating
P/921/2
that there is no objection to Mohammed Habeeb of
Cairo being sent to Cyprus to escape the fanaticism
of the populace

10754

1883 JulAug

H.B.M's Minister Egypt states that he has
P/921/3
requested the Egyptian Government to take the necessary
steps for the preservation of Mohammed Habeeb's
property

SA1

SA1
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10755

1883 Aug

Mohamed Abd-ul-Mesih Habeeb accepts nomination
P/921 Λ
of Sabah-es-SAig of Cairo as his representative
to look after and settle his affairs in Egypt etc

10756

1883 Aug

HBM's Minister, Cairo, forwards cheque for £20,
P / 9 2 1/£
which sum is to be given to Mohamed Habeeb, for his
maintenance

10757

1883 JulSep

Mr.Nicholas Eleftheridis petitions that a claim P/922/'
that he has against Mr.Leftheri Constantinou, Tithe
Supt. Kyrenia for pay in connection with certain
services rendered by him in copying tithe returns
may be ordered for trial and enquiries made

10758

1883 Nov

R.G.reports that the case of Nicola Eleftherides P/922/;
and the Govt, of Cyprus was heard by the District
Court of Kyrenia, judgment was given for the plaintiff
and defendant ordered to pay 150 cp as additional
remuneration to Nicola Eleftherides and 6/- costs.
Total amount of £1.2.6 cp has been recovered from
the Tithe Supt

10759

1883 Jul

Mr.George Loizo petitions for employment in the
Govt.Service

P/923/

10760

1883 SepOct

Application from George Loizo for post of
Inspector of Police

P/923/;

10761

1883 J u l Aug

Embraimis Aley of Peristerona petitions for a
P/924/
rehearing of the charge of sodomy brought against
him by Polidoros Georghiou for which he has been
s e n t e n c e d ^ 5 years imprisonment by District Court
Nicosia

10762

1883 Aug

Mehemed Baha-eddin late scribe of Mekkeme Sheri P/925/
Larnaca petitions for post of Scribe of the Mekkeme
Sheri of Limassol

10763

1883 Aug

Ahmed Milianizade of Nicosia applies for post of P/926/
Mudir of Kilani

10764

1883 Sep

Application from Mr.F.G.Caragiorgiades for a
govt.appointment.
Encloses copy of certificate
from Messrs.King and Co

P/927/

10765

1883 Sep

Application from N.Savidi of Nicosia for
employment under Govt. Encloses Certificate

P/928/

10766

1883 Sep

Petition from Sava Christopher of Fassulla
P/929/'
praying that the case of his son, imprisoned
for five years on a charge of having fired at a man,
may be reheard
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10767

1883 Oct

Ahmed Kiamil Effendi, Lawyer Nicosia, complains P/930/'
of the conduct of the Cadi of the Mahkeme Court
in issuing a false Ilam in a family dispute
with his wife.
Requests to have the case brought
before the Nicosia District Court

10768

1883 NovDee

Ahmed Kiamil Effendi with reference to his
petition on P/930/1 asks that his case may be
heard by the District Court

10769

1883 Nov

P/930/:
Cadi of Cyprus requests that Kiamil Effendi
be ordered to pay subsistence allowance for the
maintenance of his wife until he divorces her and also
that he be ordered to pay the sum of 950 piastres,
being allowance for the past three months

10770

1883 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits report on the
P/930/·
case of Kiamil Effendi, paying subsistence
allowance for the maintenance of his wife.
Asks whether execution can be levied upon the goods
of any person refusing to comply with an order
from a Sheri Court for the payment of money
without any further authority than the order
of that Court for such payment

10771

1883 OctNov

Petition from one Carrie Talbot asking that
she may be exempt from the medical examination
imposed by the Municipality of Limassol

P/931/

10772

1883 Nov

Petition from Zypa Kati, stating that her son
Mehmed Yorkatzi was imprisoned for 10 years
and after oneyear imprisonment went mad. Asks
that he may be released

P/932/

10773

1883 Nov

Hussein and 46 others, inhabitants of the
Turkish Quarter at Larnaca, asking for the
erection of two new fountains in their quarter
for the supply of fresh water, the present one
being insufficient for their wants

P/933/

10774

1883 Nov

Petition from Nouri bin Hji Mustapha of the
P/934/'
village S h i l l u r a , asking that his quardian
Hassan Ombashi bin Mehmed may be released of the
responsibility of looking after his properties
as he states he is perfectly able to manage his
own affairs

10775

1883 Nov

Petition from Nicolaos Charalambou asking for
employment

P/935/1

10776

1883 Nov

Mehmed Emin, Naib of Lefka and Morphou, and
Mehmed Sofou, Naic of Mesaoria, state that they
are suffering great distress owing to the
insufficient proceeds of Registration Fees.
Request that their petition may be referred
to the Cadi of Cyprus

P/936/1

P/930/;

Reference
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10777

1883 NovDee

Petition from one Nicola Georgi stating that
P/937/'
24 sheep were stolen from him and the offenders
were sentenced to prison by the Larnaca Court, but
his Sheep were not returned to him.
Requests
that steps may be taken so that he may recover
his losses

10778

1883 Nov

Petition from wife of prisoner Henderson,
P/938/'
asking that the term of his imprisonment may be
reduced and that some relief may be afforded
her. Should both requests be refused begs that a
passage may be granted her to Italy

10779

1883 Dec

Commissioner Limassol submits petition from
P/938/ί
wife of P. enderson relative to the passage
granted her to Italy etc., asks for his assistance

10780

1883 Nov

Petition from Essad Effendi, asking that the
question of appointing him Imail and Preacher of
St.Sophia Mosque, Nicosia, in the place of his
deceased father may be referred to the Cadi of
Cyprus

10781

1883 NovDee

Esseid Ahmed Assim Effendi, Mufti of Cyprus,
P/939/2
and others state that Essad Effendi is not
competent for the post of Iman1 and Preacher of the St.Sophia Mosque and request that the matter
may be referred to the Cadi of Cyprus in order
that the appointment may be given to Havez Hadji
Vehid Effendi

10782

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Mehmed Said submits further petition relative
to the post of Imam of the St.Sophia Mosque
and requests that it be submitted to the
Mehkemeh Sherieh in order that the necessary
proceedings may be taken in the matter

10783

1884 Jan

Cadi of Cyprus submits copy of the 11ami Sheri,
P/939/4
relative to the appointment of Hafiz Hji Vehid
Effendi as second Imam and Khatib of the St.Sophia
Mosque, Nicosia, in the place of Hji Ahmed Effendi,
deceased

10784

1883 NovPetition from Sherife, wife of the late Ali
Dee ■ Effendi, asking that an allowance from Evkaf
funds, may be granted her for the maintenance
of her children

use4·

10785

|10786|

P/939/1

P/939/3

P/940/1

Application from Hji Yanco Solomidi for
employment in the Forest Dept, or any other
appointment under government

P/941/1

Number not used

P/942/1

SA1

SA1
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10787

1883 Dec

V.Varlamo submits application to be allowed
to work in anyygovt.office without salary

P/943/'

10788

1883 NovDee

Hji Ali Rifky Effendi, Trustee of the Vacouf
P/944/'
property of the Salehi Mosque requests return
of an I lam issued by the Cadi of Nicosia relative
to a piece of ground taken possession of by Hassan
Effendi Mulahibzade

10789

1883 Nov1884 May

Petition from Villagers of Kaimakli,
P/945/'
p a l l o u r i o t i s s a , Strovolo and Qmorphita
complaining of their having to pay certain taxes

10790

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Villagers of Kaimakli and Pallouriotissa
submit further petition with reference to their
payment of Locust Tax

P/945/2

10791

1883 Dec

Mr.Fredk Lawson submits application for
employment

P/946/'

10792

1883 Dec

Cherkes Hassan bin Ahmed, late messenger to
the Cadi of Famagusta petitions that a mo'nt/J.y
allowance be given him by the Municipality
of Famagusta

P/947/1

10793

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Certain Musicians of Nicosia petition with
reference to their having to pay for a music
license

P/948/1

10794

1883 Dec

Eleni David requests an interview with His
Excellency with reference to the imprisonment
of her son

P/949/1

10795

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Helen David petitions for the release of her son P/949/2
from prison

10796

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Akil Effendi asks that the salaries assigned to P/950/1
his office (Professor of Divinita), which have been
withheld by the Evkaf may be paid to him. Asks
also that Nouri Effendi who is in charge of the Evkaf
Trust may be ordered to appear before Mr.Col Iyer
for the adjustment of accounts

10797

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Hussein Zihni asks that he may be either sent
to England or placed in a school or employed in
any office in order to learn English

P/951/1

10798

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Commissioner Limassol submits petition from one
Margaret Peattie praying to be sent to England

P/952/1

10799

1883 Dec1884 Feb

Abdul 1atif bin Hussein Tchavoursh submits
application for employment

P/953/1

